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NATIONAL COOPERATIVE HIGHWAY RESEARCH PROGRAM 

Systematic, well-designed research provides the most ef
fective approach to the solution of many problems facing 
highway administrators and engineers. Often, highway 
problems are of local inlenisL am] can besl be studied by 
highway departments individually or in cooperation with 
their state universities and others. However, the accelerat
ing growth of highway transportation develops increasingly 
complex problems of wide interest to highway authorities. 
These problems are best studied through a coordinated 
program of cooperative research. 
In recognition of these needs, the highway administrators 
of the American Association of State Highway and Trans
portation Officials initiated in 1962 an objective national 
highway research program employing modern scientific 
techniques. This program is supported on a continuing 
basis by funds from participating member states of the 
Association and it receives the full cooperation and sup
port of the Federal Highway Administration, United States 
Department of Transportation. 
The Transportation Research Board of the National Re
search Council was requested by the Association to admin
ister the research program because of the Board's recog
nized objectivity and understanding of modern research 
practices. The Board is uniquely suited for this purpose 
as : it maintains an extensive committee structure from 
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may be drawn; it possesses avenues of communications and 
cooperation with federal, state, and local governmental 
agencies, universities, and industry; its relationship to its 
parent organization, the National · Academy of Sciences, a 
private, nonprofit institution, is an insurance of objectivity; 
it maintains a full-time research correlation staff of special
ists in highway transportation matters to bring the findings 
of research directly to those who are in a position to use 
them. 

The program is developed on the basis of research needs 
identified by chief administrators of the highway and trans
portation departments and by committees of AASHTO. 
Each year, specific areas of research needs to be included 
in the program are proposed to the Academy and the Board 
by the American Association of ~tate Highway and Trans
portation Officials. Research projects to fulfill these needs 
are defined by the Board, and qualified research agencies 
are selected from those that have submitted proposals. Ad
ministration and surveillance of research contracts are 
responsibilities of the Academy and its Transportation 
Research Board. 
The needs for highway research are many, and the National 
Cooperative Highway Research Program can make signifi
cant contributions to the solution of highway transportation 
problems of mutual concern to many responsible groups. 
The program, however, is intended to complement rather 
than to substitute for or duplicate other highway research 
programs. 
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PREFACE 

FOREWORD 
By Staff 

Transportation 
Research Board 

There exists a vast storehouse of information relating to nearly every subject of 
concern to highway administrators and engineers. Much of it resulted from research 
and much from successful application of the engineering ideas of men faced with 
problems in their day-to-day work. Because there has been a lack of systematic 
means for bringing such useful information together and making it available to the 
entire highway fraternity, the American Association of State Highway and Trans
portation Officials has, through the mechanism of the National Cooperative Highway 
Research Program, authorized the Transportation Research Board to undertake a 
continuing project to search out and synthesize the useful knowledge from all pos
sible sources and to prepare documented reports on current practices in the subject 
areas of concern. 

This synthesis series attempts to report on the various practices without in fact 
making specific recommendations as would be found in handbooks or design 
manuals. Nonetheless, these documents can serve similar purposes, for each is a 
compendium of the best knowledge available concerning those measures found to 
be the most successful in resolving specific problems. The extent to which they are 
utilized in this fashion will quite logically be tempered by the breadth of the user's 
knowledge in the particular problem area. 

This synthesis will be of special interest and usefulness to highway design, con
struction, materials, and maintenance engineers seeking technical information on 
the use of emulsified asphalts in highway and street construction and maintenance. 
Detailed information is presented on structural design, mixture design, materials 
selection, and construction and maintenance techniques for using emulsified as
phalts in pavements. Construction problems that have been faced in the past, 
along with solutions that have been found to be workable, are described. 

Administrators, engineers and researchers are faced continually with many 
highway problems on which much information already exists either in documented 
form or in terms of undocumented experience and practice. Unfortunately, this 
information often is fragmented, scattered, and unevaluated. As a consequence, full 
information on what has been learned about a problem frequently is not assembled 



in seeking a solution. Costly research findings may go unused, valuable experience 
may be overlooked, and due consideration may not be given to recommended prac
tices for solving or alleviating the problem. In an effort to resolve this situation, a 
continuing NCHRP project, carried out by the Transportation Research Board as 
the research agency, has the objective of synthesizing and reporting on common 
highway problems-a synthesis being identified as a composition or combination of 
separate parts or elements so as to form a whole greater than the sum of the sepa
rate parts. Reports from this endeavor constitute an NCHRP report series that col
lects and assembles the various forms of information into single concise documents 
pertaining to specific highway problems or sets of closely related problems. 

Syntheses research normally is conducted with support coming entirely from 
the state highway and transportation departments sponsoring the NCHRP. In 
this special instance, major support was received also from the Federal Energy 
Administration. 

Emulsified asphalts have been available and used in highway construction for 
many years. In 1974, all state highway and transportation agencies had specifi
cations covering one or more grades. Although quantities used have been sub
stantial, they have never equaled those of the more popular cutback liquid asphalts 
and asphalt cements for which an emulsified asphalt might be considered as an 
alternative. Reaction to disappointing performance due primarily to construction 
inexperience undoubtedly has been a major factor in the slower acceptance of 
emulsified asphalts. Unfortunately, expertise in the use of cutback asphalts and 
asphalt cements has been found to be no guarantee of success in the use of 
emulsified asphalts. In this day of great need to conserve energy and reduce air 
pollution, the special contribution that emulsified asphalts can make in this regard 
as compared with alternative materials suggests that efforts to make proper use of 
them be approached with new intensity. 

This report of the Transportation Research Board describes current practices 
in the use of emulsified asphalts that experience has shown to be successful. 
Step-by-step pr0cedt!!':'5 that 5h01..1ld !':'snlt i!! q11ality cnnstrnr.tinn ::irn cfosr.rihecl. 

Research needs in the area are identified. 
To develop this synthesis in a comprehensive manner and to ensure inclusion 

of significant knowledge, the Board analyzed available information assembled from 
many highway and transportation departments and other agencies concerned with 
various facets of highway planning, design, construction, operations, and mainte
nance. A topic advisory panel of experts in the subject area was established to 
guide the researchers in organizing and evaluating the collected data, and to review 
the final synthesis report. 

This synthesis is an immediately useful document that records practices that 
were acceptable within the limitations of the knowledge available at the time of its 
preparation. Meanwhile, the continuing process of search for better methods should 
go on undiminished. 
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SUMMARY 

BITUMINOUS EMULSIONS FOR 
HIGHWAY PAVEMENTS 

Bituminous emulsions are used widely in construction and maintenance of pave
ments ranging from high-traffic-volume highways and airports to low-volume rural 
roads and city streets. Although emulsions have been available since 1903 and used 
e~tensively since the 1930's, recent energy and environmental problems have 
focused attention on increased use of these materials. The use of emulsions can 
reduce energy requirements through reduction or elimination of the petroleum 
distillates that are used in liquid asphalts and through lower heating requirements 
compared to hot plant-mix asphalt concrete. The elimination of distillates also 
reduces air pollution. 

There are two classes of asphalt emulsion in common use. Cationic emulsions 
have positively charged particles that adhere better to electronegative aggregates, 
such as silica and quartz; anionic emulsions (negatively charged particles) have bet
ter adhesion on limestone aggregates. However, there is such a wide variety of 
aggregates used in pavements that ionic characterization may be of secondary 
importance. 

Some emulsion producers have provided technical service to the users. How
ever, expanded use of emulsions requires additional training of engineers and tech
nicians who may be familiar with other bituminous construction and maintenance 
but need more knowledge of emulsions. 

Structural design of emulsion pavements by the AASHTO or Asphalt Institute 
methods involves using asphalt concrete design procedures and then applying a 
correction. In use of the AASHO Interim Guide an appropriate coefficient is 
selected for use with the structural number that was determined in the usual manner. 
In an adaptation of the AASHO Guide by the U.S. Forest Service, the coefficient 
depends on the materials and construction method to be used. The Asphalt Insti
tute design method determines the thickness for asphalt concrete and multiplies this 
by a factor of 1.4 to obtain the thickness of emulsified-asphalt pavement layers. 

A method developed by the Chevron Research Company is based on examina
tion of the horizontal strain at the bottom of the treated layer and the vertical strain 
at the subgrade surface. The design takes into account climatic conditions that affect 
cure rate and strength. The pavement thickness is selected to ensure that the strains 
at the subgrade are within allowable limits for both early-cure and full-service 
conditions. 

All three of these design methods are primarily applicable to dense-graded 
mixes, although the Forest Service adaptation provides for use of open-graded 
materials. 

Spray applications of emulsified asphalt are widely used. Applications without 
cover material include: tack coats, to promote bond between layers; fog seals, to 
seal existing surfaces; and curing seals, to seal cement- or lime-treated bases. 

Surface treatments and seal coats are spray applications of asphalt followed 
by an application of aggregate embedded by rolling. Multiple treatments are some
times used. The aggregate is essentially a one-size material; the asphalt can be a 
rapid-setting emulsion. Application rates for emulsified asphalt and aggregate can 
be determined by the procedures given in The Asphalt Institute's Manual MS-13. 

Slurry seals consist of a mixture of slow-setting or quick-setting mixing-type 
emulsion, fine aggregate, mineral filler, and water applied to a surface to serve as a 
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crack filler and wearing course. Design of slurry seals involves selection of optimum 
percentages of water and emulsion by testing specimens of various contents for 
abrasion in a submerged condition. 

Emulsion-aggregate mix design must consider type and amount of asphalt 
emulsions, water content, mixing time, aeration, compaction, curing, and testing. 
It is important that the emulsion and aggregates used in trial mixes are representa
tive of those to be used in the pavement. For dense-graded mixes, a preliminary 
estimate of emulsion content is made based on past experience or on the size and 
surface. area of the aggregate. Sample mixes are then prepared in the laboratory and 
tested to determine optimum emulsion content for the mix. For open-graded mixes, 
a coating test is used to estimate the quantity of water to be used in mixing; little 
other testing is performed, although a runoff test has been proposed. 

There is a wide variation in the properties of aggregates used in emulsion con
struction. For emulsion mixes the important properties are mineralogical composi
tion, hardness, abrasion resistance, porosity, durability, particle shape, surface tex
ture, surface chemistry, and gradation. The presence of deleterious materials affects 
an emulsion mix, particularly if degradation forms additional fines. Caution should 
be exercised with mixes using in-place aggregates that may have received chemical 
stabilization. 

For quality construction, proper controls and good workmanship are required. 
Construction with emulsified asphalt involves different procedures from those used 
with cutbacks and asphalt cements. Care should be exercised in the storage and 
handling of emulsions to avoid breaking them. Emulsion mixes preferably are pre
pared in a central plant using a pugmill or drum mixer. Road mixing is also done; 
methods include traveling pugmill, in-place mixer, and blade mixing with a motor 
grader. 

Some of the important hints for quality construction with asphalt emulsions 
include. 

• Determine the proper type and grade of emulsion for use with available 
aggregates and the proposed method of construction. 

• If necessary, consult the emulsion supplier on selection of the proper emul
sion for the job. 

• Do not use aggregates that are coated with clay or other dust. 

• Use only as much mixing water as needed to disperse the emulsion and 
obtain workability. 

• Mix only as long as necessary to disperse the emulsion throughout the 
aggregate. 

• Placement of multiple thin layers of cold mix will allow faster curing than 
a single thick layer. 

Cold-mix surface courses, especially dense-graded ones, should be sealed after 
construction but not so soon as to entrap mixing water. 

Emulsions are also used for maintenance operations, such as crack repairs, 
pothole filling, skin patching, and overlays for skid resistance. Emulsions are also 
used as binders for mulch application on roadsides. 

Although some research is under way, additional research is needed in several 
areas. Work is needed to develop materials and specifications for modified emul
sions and emulsion residues. Studies and evaluation of field performance should 
result in improved construction techniques and procedures. Research is needed to 
define the role of emulsion-treated materials in improved structural design 
procedures. 



CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION 

Bituminous emulsions-suspensions of minute globules of 
bituminous material in water-are recognized by most fed
eral, state, and local agencies and authorities as an impor
tant bituminous material used in the construction and main
tenance of pavements ranging from heavy-duty types for 
high-traffic-volume highways and airports to low-traffic
volume rural roads and city streets. 

This report is a discussion of the state-of-the-art on the 
use of emulsified asphalts for construction and maintenance 
of the various types of pavements and surface applications. 
Because emulsified asphalts are becoming of greater im
portance in the partial solution of energy and environmental 
problems associated with the use of other bituminous ma
terials, the advantages and disadvantages of using emulsions 
as replacements are discussed. 

The development of emulsions, specifications, and test 
methods, and the apparent need for additional grades of 
emulsions and new test methods, are covered. Mix design 
and structural design methods that apply to emulsion base 
and surface courses are presented. Construction methods 
and equipment that may be unique to the use of emulsions 
also are reviewed. The need for training technicians and 
engineers in the selection, use, and control of emulsion 
applications, as well as proposed future training, is dis
cussed. A glossary of terms is presented in Appendix A. 

DEVELOPMENT OF EMULSIFIED ASPHALTS AND 
LIQUID ASPHALTS 

The development and use of asphalt emulsions similar to 
those in current use began in the 1920's. The need for such 
materials was prompted by the rapidly increasing demand 
for all-weather, dust-free pavements brought on by the 
rapid growth in the use of automobiles. Prior to 1920 most 
of the bituminous pavements had been constructed in urban 
areas and were mainly hot plant mixtures using semisolid 
asphalt (asphalt cement). Because of the large mileage of 
highways to be built and the limited available funds, there 
was a need for developing materials for low-cost construc
tion. Thus, the semisolid asphalts, in the form of asphalt 
emulsified with water and asphalt fluxed with petroleum 
distillates such as gasoline and kerosene, were developed 
and used for spray applications or as binders in mixtures at 
ambient (cold) or slightly warm temperatures. 

Emulsified asphalts and liquid asphalts came into general 
use during the 1920's and 1930's. Three types of liquid 
asphalt materials were developed: Rapid Curing Cutback 
(RC), Medium Curing Cutback (MC), and Slow Curing 
Road Oil (SC) (1). During the same periuJ, speci
fications for emulsified asphalts of rapid-, medium-, and 
slow-setting types came into use. Thus, two classes of as
phalt materials came to the fore for cold applications and 
cold mixing processes. 
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Usually, new emulsified asphalts have been developed by 
emulsion manufacturers and recommended to the user for 
trial use in a local area, to provide better performance from 
the standpoint of the variability in aggregates, environment, 
and method of construction. If the new emulsions were 
proven to provide advantages, standard specifications were 
developed. 

USE OF ASPHALT MATERIALS 

There was a gradual but steady increase in the use of all 
liquid asphalt materials from 1930 to 1953. The use of 
asphalt materials during the period 1953 to 1973 is shown 
in Figure 1. The data shown are for shipments of asphalt 
cements, cutback asphalts, emulsified asphalts, and road 
oils as published by the U.S. Bureau of Mines (2) . 

Beginning in 1963 the use of rapid (RC) and medium 
(MC) curing cutbacks decreased and the use of emulsions 
increased. The quantity of road oil used also decreased 
slightly during the ten years 1953 to 1963. For the same 
period the consumption of asphalt cement for paving in
creased very rapidly, compared to the combined use of all 
liquid asphalts. The increase from 10.5 to 20.3 million tons 
(9.5 to 18.4 X 109 kg) of asphalt cement was due to the 
greater demand for high-type asphalt concrete pavements 
having better performance under the increased traffic 
demands. 

ENERGY PROBLEMS 

There is general recognition that the United States and most 
other nations are confronted with a severe energy problem. 
It is apparent that this problem is both short- and long
range and will require major adjustments in energy con
sumption practices. 

The Federal Energy Administration has stressed the need 
for all segments of business, industry, and government to 
evaluate their energy use and to develop practical conser
vation measures. One area that shows some potential for 
reducing energy consumption is the substitution of emul
sions for cutbacks and emulsion mixes for conventional hot 
mixes in highway construction and maintenance operations. 

During the past ten years there has been a steady annual 
increase in the total consumption of asphalt materials for 
pavement construction and maintenance. However, in 1970 
the asphalt industry experienced shortages of asphalt ce
ment in certain areas of the country; these local shortages 
were attributed to a greater demand for the use of petro
leum products as fuels. 

Petroleum fuel prices increased, forcing a drastic in
cr1ase in asphalt prices. In 1973, some aspects of the im
pact of the energy crisis on asphalt supply and the hot-mix 
paying industry were reported by the National Asphalt 
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Figure 1. Use of asphalt paving materials, 1953 to 1973 (2). 

Pavement Association (NAPA): the report concluded that 
material prices will be increasing and possibly some short
age could develop in some areas (3). Recently NAPA 
indicated a belief that the price of asphalt will stabilize 
around current rates and that, except for some geographical 
areas, the supply of asphalt appears adequate for road 
building materials ( 4). 

The effect of the energy crisis on the supply and cost of 
asphalt paving materials, and the likelihood that the situa
tion may become worse, resulted in initiation of several 
steps to improve the efficiency of highway operations with 
regard to fuel use and economy. Some of the organizations 
that initiated programs or are concerned with energy prob
lems as they affect the supply and use of asphalt road ma
teri l'! ls :ire :is follows : 

American Association of State Highway and Transporta-
tion Officials (AASHTO) 

Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) 
Federal Energy Administration (PEA) 
USDA Forest Service 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 
Transportation Research Board (TRB) 
N ational Asphalt Pavement Association (NAPA) 
The Asphalt Institute (AI) 
Asphalt Emulsion Manufacturers Association (AEMA) 
American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) 
American Road Builders Association (ARBA) 
State highway agem:ies 

1964 1966 1968 1970 1972 

The following are some of the more important actions 
taken that have a direct bearing on energy and relate to the 
use of emulsified asphalt. Other actions are of secondary 
importance but could have a long-range influence on their 
use. 

In December 1973 FHWA issued a notice (5) concern
ing the conservation of fuel in highway construction pro
grams involving federal funds. FHW A encouraged state 
officials to review and identify actions that could feasibly 
be taken under prevailing conditions to effect reduction in 
fuel use on ongoing and future federal-aid highway con
struction projects. Suggested actions included : 

1. Minimize the use of cutback asphalts and road oils by 
substituting emulsions and other bituminous products. 

2. Reduce mixing temperatures for plant-mixed bitmni
nous mixes. 

Also in December 1973 FHW A issued a second notice 
concerning fuel conservation, including guidelines for meth
ods of conserving fuel on highway construction projects. 
In design, it was urged that consideration be given to the 
substitution of emulsions for cutback asphalts and road oils 
to the extent feasible for surface and base mixes, primes, 
seals, and stabilized bases. Use of fewer but thicker lifts in 
bituminous construction of black bases and surface courses 
was encouraged. 

In January 1974 FHWA issued a third notice (7), di
rectly concerned with the use of emulsified asphalts in lieu 
of cutback asphalts. This notice pointed out that, based 



on the total quantity of cutback asphalt used in the United 
States in 1972, 309 million gallons ( 1170 X 103 m3 ), or 
approximately 1.28 million tons ( 1.16 X 109 kg), of petro
leum products in critical supply could have been saved if 
emulsified asphalts had been used in lieu of cutbacks. An 
extension of the FHW A data indicates that in 197 3 the 
quantity of distillates saved would have been about 336 mil
lion gallons (1270 X 103 m3 ) or about 1.40 million tons 
( 1.27 X I 09 kg). 

Criticism of the fuel waste in the use of cutbacks (RC 
and MC types) is not new. Because the naphtha (gasoline) 
and kerosene distillates were plentiful and reasonably cheap 
there was no great effort to stop their use ( 8). However, 
with the present energy problem, pressure is being brought 
on consumers and producers to stop using cutbacks so that 
the gasoline and kerosene distillates can be used as fuel. 

Road oil (SC) should be considered as another source 
of fuel. However, the saving in light distillate fuels would 
be appreciably less compared with the amounts of distillates 
saved from the RC and MC cutback asphalts. Most speci
fications require that an SC-70 grade have 10 to 30 per
cent distillate. For comparison, specifications permit up to 
45 percent (by volume) distillate for the RC-70 cutback. 
The SC-70 and SC-250 are very similar to residual refinery 
products that are used as heavy fuel oils (such as the 
bunker C or No. 6 fuel oils). 

Hot Plant-Mix vs Cold Plant-Mix 

Another potential source of energy savings is to substitute 
plant-mixed emulsified asphalt at ambient ( cold) tempera
ture for hot plant-mixes using asphalt cement. The primary 
energy saving in using emulsion is elimination of the fuel 
required to heat and dry the aggregate to provide good coat
ing and workability of the asphalt cement mix. 

Cold emulsified-asphalt concrete plant-mixes have been 
used since 1928. Some of the concepts for cold mixes are 
based on the use of emulsions formulated to result in more 
thorough coatings, formation of thicker films on aggregates 
in open-graded aggregate mixes, and less hardening of as
phalt than in conventional hot plant-mixing processes (9, 
10). 

Another potential for saving fuel is to use emulsified
asphalt hot plant-mixes. Advocates of this process indicate 
that mixes can be produced at temperatures of 210 F 
(99 C) to 250 F (121 C) (12). ASTM Standard Speci
fication for Hot-Mixed Hot-Laid Emulsified Asphalt Pav
ing Mixtures, D 2629, specifies mixing temperatures of 
220 to 260 F ( 104 to 127 C). 

The Asphalt Institute has made an analysis of the energy 
requirements for hot and cold asphalt plant-mix pave
ments (13). Energy requirements were determined for pro
ducing asphalt cement, liquid asphalt, and emulsified as
phalt. The variability in energy requirements based on 
different methods of production, processing, and handling 
of the various materials was recognized. Average values for 
typical asphalt materials are given in Table 1; these do not, 
however, include the energy potential of the base asphalt. 

The high energy requirements for the cutbacks (RC, 
MC) and the road oils (SC) are due to the energy present 

TABLE 1 

ENERGY REQUIRED" TO 
PRODUCE ASPHALT MATERIALS'' 

TYPE OF 

MATERIAL 

Asphalt cement 

Liquid asphalt: 
RC-250 
MC-250 
SC-250 

Emulsified asphalt : 
RS-2 
CRS-2 
MS-2 
CMS-2 

ENERGY 

REQUIRED 

(BTU/GAL) 

2,500 

46,200 
47,000 
58,100 

2,070 
2,100 
2,100 
2,100 

;, Docs not include energy potential of base asphalt. 
" Ref, 13. 

5 

GALLONS 

PER TON 

235 

249 
249 
249 

241 
241 
241 
241 

in the distillates and the SC materials that can be used as 
fuels . 

The Asphalt Institute estimated the energy requirements 
for the production of hot plant-mixed asphalt concrete and 
asphalt base, and emulsified asphalt base mixed at ambient 
temperature. The calculations include manufacture of the 
ingredients (asphalt and aggregate), their haul to the plant, 
plant operations (heating; drying, except emulsion mix; and 
mixing), hauling the mixture to the job, and placing and 
compacting the mix. Energy requirements are given in 
Table 2; calculations used to obtain these values are de
tailed in Appendix F. These estimates clearly indicate the 
potential saving in energy by using mixes prepared at am
bient temperatures. However, in the structural design of 
cold-mix pavements, the required thickness is usually esti
mated to be more than the thickness of asphalt concrete. 

A special report by NAPA on fuel conservation shows 
a number of items in the hot-plant-mix process where fuel 
savings could be made. For 1974 production of hot plant
mix an equivalent of 782 million gallons (2960 X 10" m') 
of No. 2 fuel oil would be needed; but by improved effi
ciency 173 million gallons (655 X 103 m") of fuel, equal 
to 22 percent, could be saved. The report indicates that a 

TABLE 2 

ESTIMATED ENERGY REQUIRED TO 
PRODUCE ASPHALT MIXES" 

TYPE OF MIX 

Hot plant-mix asphalt concrete 
Emulsified asphalt plant-mix 

• Ref. 13. 

BTU REQUIRED 

PER SQ YD, 

I-IN. THICK" 

27,800 
15,600 

" A 1-in. thick layer of each mix may not be structurally equivalent. 
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reduction in mixing temperature from 325 F (163 C) to 
275 F (135 C) alone would reduce the fuel requirement by 
1 1 A ---.-.~-+ I 1 A\ 
.11.'-t _l'C;t'-.,C:;Ill \..l""t). 

NAPA reported that hot-mix production in 1974 was 
365 million tons (33i X 109 kg) and the average total fuel 
used was 3.07 gal per ton (12.8 1/1000 kg) (15). The 
3.07 value resulted from a study made by the Highway 
Equipment Committee of the Transportation Research 
Board (16). 

NAPA also indicated that because of a number of fac
tors use of emulsion in cold-mix construction does not 
appear to be an economical method of conserving fuel. 
They cite moisture problems related to curing, cost of 
emulsions, and extra pavement thickness as factors in their 
conclusion. However, further studies may result in at least 
partial if not full solution of these problems. 

ENVIRONMENTAL PROBLEMS 

In addition to the influence of energy on the production and 
use of asphalt materials in construction, environmental ef
fects must be considered. Of most concern is use of cut
back asphalts of the RC and MC grades containing volatile 
distillates that may evaporate in the air and add to air pol
lution. Attempts have been made to substitute distillates 
having lower photochemical reactivity as required under 
clean air regulations. The change was not feasible because 
of lack of sufficient distillates of the type needed and their 
high costs. 

An estimate of the total potential contributions of dis
tillates in cutback asphalts can be made. A summary of 
...,.,....+;,..,......,,.,.,;,l,.... ,.....,.....:nn:.-.. ..... ,... +,...- 1()1.:() f 1'7\ nl-..-..,,.u, 4-t..,,....-4- +l...-. +,....+,.,.1 
llULlVL.lVVlU\:, \..-JlU.)0::,lUll.:", .LVJ. .l.7U.7 \.II) ;,,.uuvv,:, lllUL llJ!o;, LULU! 

of air pollutants in the United States was 188.8 million tons 
( 171 X 10" kg), of which 25.9 million tons (23.5 X 10" kg) 
were hydrocarbons. The distillates in RC and MC cutback 
asphalts can be considered as primarily hydrocarbon pol
lutants. Assuming that there is approximately 23 percent 
distillate in the combined total quantity of cutbacks of all 
types and grades used and that all of the distillate evapo
rated in the air, the amount would be about 783,000 tons 
(710 X 10° kg). This quantity is only about 3 percent of 
the hydrocarbon pollutants in the United States. 

The amount of hydrocarbon emissions that would result 
from use of cutback asphalts (RC, MC) will vary appre
ciably with the type, grade, and amount of material and the 
type of construction and atmospheric conditions under 
which the material is used. Uf the cutback asphalts, the 
rapid-curing RC-70 grade would produce the largest 
amount of air pollution for a given use and weather con
ditions and the MC-3000 would have the lowest emission . 
The slow-curing liquid asphalts (SC) lose volatile material 
more slowly and their contribution to air pollution would 
be very low. The replacement of cutbacks with emulsions 
would contribute appreciably to clean air. 

Emulsified asphalts have one characteristic that can 
create an environmental hazard. Because the asphalt is 
suspended in water, the emulsion is susceptible to being 
washed off of aggregates or a road surface by rain if the 
emulsion is not sufficiently cured. Some unbroken emulsion 
muy be carried into streams, lakes, springs, 

contamination of the water. Some cities have rigid regula
tions on using emulsions or other bituminous materials in a 
\Vatershed. 

SAFETY 

Another element of concern is the fire hazard associated 
with the production, storage, handling, and use of liquid 
asphalt materials, particularly the cutbacks of the rapid
curing type. Often the cutbacks are used in construction 
at temperatures exceeding their flash point. Numerous 
costly fires have occurred, resulting mainly in destruction 
of construction equipment and transports. The Department 
of Transportation has established a value of 80 F (26.7 C) 
for the flash point of rapid-curing cutbacks by the Tag 
Open Cup Method, ASTM D 1310, as a means of classify
ing liquids as flammable. Materials having a flash point at 
or below 80 F must be identified as flammable. Require
ments for flash point in ASTM and AASHTO specifications 
are in most cases below suggested temperatures for spray 
application. For example, the minimum flash point of an 
RC-250 grade of rapid-curing asphalt is 80 F and suggested 
spray application temperatures are 165 F (74 C) to 220 F 
(104 C). Suitable safety precautions are mandatory at all 
times when handling, transporting, and applying the liquid 
asphalts of the RC and MC types. 

Thus, be-:ause uf the fire hazard assu-:ialed with use of 
cutback asphalis, there is a desire to substitute alternate ma
terials. The most logical alternates are emulsified asphalts. 

HISTORY OF EMULSIONS 

United States was in 1903, when a residual "petroleum 
product" was emulsified and used as a dust preventative 
(palliative) to control the dust and surface erosion prob
lems brought on by use of the automobile. 

In 1907 the Office of Public Roads in the Department of 
Agriculture (now the Federal Highway Administration) 
constructed a series of road experiments that included oil 
emulsions (18). 

In the experiments the oil emulsions were diluted with 
water and distributed over the road with a sprinkling cart. 
Further road experiments were constructed in 1910 using 
a material described as a "semiasphaltic oil emulsion," 
which was described as "fluid, sticky, and of piney odor" 
(19). The road experiments using emulsion were con
structed to compare emulsion performance with the per
formance of residual petroleum products, semi-solid as
phalts diluted with petroleum distillates, and in some cases 
concentrated waste sulfite liquor or mixtures of an emulsion 
with the sulfite liquor. 

In 1914, mixing-grade asphalt emulsions were manu
factured using clay as the primary emulsifying agents, and 
were used in dense aggregate mixtures. About 1928 the 
clay emulsions came into some disrespect because of their 
tendency to re-emulsify under the action of water and 
traffic, resulting in slippery pavements. A requirement for 
ash content by an ignition test was introduced in most 
specifications to restrict the use of clay emulsions. 

By 1928, .A.ST!\1 had devised some test methods and 



schemes of analysis (ASTM D 244-28T) to measure the 
properties of emulsified asphalt. The emulsions were classi
fied for testing purposes as follows: 

I. Emulsified light oils or liquid petroleum products for 
dust laying. 

II. Emulsified asphaltic materials having asphalt contents 
of a suitable consistency for construction or repair of 
pavements. Two types were specified: 
(a) Containing little or no mineral matter; 
( b) Containing appreciable quantities of mineral 

matter. 

The only tests specified were a stone coating test and a 
distillation test to determine the amount of water. 

In 1934, ASTM issued tentative specifications for five 
grades of emulsified asphalt and recommendations for their 
use as follows: 

ASTM D 397-34T-For open-graded coarse-aggregate 
plant mixtures. 

ASTM D 398-34T-For open-graded coarse-aggregate 
for mix-in-place construction. 

ASTM D 399-34T-For dense-graded bituminous con
crete-summer use. 

ASTM D 400-34T-For dense-graded bituminous con
crete-winter use. 

ASTM D 401-34T-For surface treatment and pene
tration macadam. 

AASHTO adopted the same grades in 1935, designating 
them M 47, M 48, M 49, M 50, and M 51, respectively. 
The emulsion specifications adopted by ASTM and 
AASHTO were essentially for the anionic-class types, re
ferred to in this report as anionic emulsions. 

The tests used in 1935 by ASTM and AASHTO to iden
tify, classify, and control the properties of emulsions (see 
Appendix B) were as follows: 

Medium breaking: ASTM D 397 (AASHTO M 47) 
(Now medium setting) ASTM D 398 (AASHTO M 48) 

Demulsibility, 50 ml 0.1 N CaCl2 

Miscibility with water 
Stone coating test 
Settlement test, 5 days 
Sieve test 
Viscosity, Saybolt Furol, 77 F (25 C) 

Slow breaking: ASTM D 399 (AASHTO M 49) 
(Slow setting) ASTM D 400 (AASHTO M 50) 

Miscibility with water 
Stone coating test 
Freezing test ASTM D 400 (AASHTO M 50) 
Sieve test 

Rapid breaking: ASTM D 401 ( AASHTO M 51 ) 
(Rapid setting) 

Demulsibility, 35 ml 0.02 N CaC12 

Settlement test, 5 days 
Sieve test 
Viscosity, Saybolt Furol, 77 F (25 C) 

In addition to the foregoing tests, all specifications had 
requirements for percent residue by distillation and the 
following tests on the residues: 

Penetration at 77 F (25 C) 
Specific gravity at 77 F (25 C) 
Ductility at 77 F (25 C) , cm 
Solubility in carbon disulfide, percent 
Ash, percent 
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At the time these specifications were put into effect, 
emulsified asphalt for soil stabilization was a special grade 
differing from the other emulsions because it had to be 
capable of being mixed with soil containing appreciable 
amounts of material in the clay-size range. A mixing test 
with portland cement and a dehydration test were fre
quently used to ensure that the emulsion would have the 
desired properties. 

By 1935, 13 states had adopted specifications for one or 
more grades of anionic emulsified asphalt. The tests used 
by the states were essentially the same as those in the 
ASTM and AASHTO specifications, but for a given grade 
the limits of the requirements often differed from these 
specifications (20). 

By 1956, 45 states had emulsion specifications; by 1974, 
all states and the District of Columbia had approved speci
fications for one or more grades (20, 21). 

Between 1935 and 1956, federal, state, and local agencies 
became more aware of emulsified asphalt and many of them 
wrote specifications adding new requirements or changing 
limits of the requirements in standard specifications such as 
ASTM and AASHTO. In 1948, ASTM combined the exist
ing individual specifications into one specification, ASTM 
D 977. The classification system was changed to Rapid 
Setting (RS), Medium Setting (MS), and Slow Setting ( SS) 
types of emulsion, with alternate grades of each type. About 
30 of the 45 states using emulsion adopted the RS, MS, and 
SS classification, but not necessarily the same requirements. 
Several states included specifications for special emulsions 
and designations. 

By 1956, 15 states and the District of Columbia had 
adopted specifications for water-in-oil emulsions ( often re
ferred to as "inverted" emulsions), in which minute drop
lets of water are dispersed in liquid asphalts with the aid of 
an emulsifying agent to keep the emulsion stable. 

The water-in-oil or inverted emulsions are often used in 
place of cutbacks and slow-curing road oils with the objec
tive to get better mixing, coating, and adhesion of the as
phalt to the aggregate. Five of the 15 state specifications 
include requirements for adhesion or resistance to stripping. 
Inverted emulsions contain the same amounts of petroleum 
distillate as cutbacks and are part of the energy and air 
pollution problem, because their use is more closely related 
to cutback asphalts and SC road oils than to emulsified 
asphalts. However, total use of the inverted emulsions is 
quite small. 

Cationic Emulsified Asphalt 

In 1958, cationic emulsified asphalts were introduced into 
the United States. They were first developed in Europt: lu 
provide emulsions having better adhesion characteristics 
when used with gravels and siliceous aggregates. The con
cept of cationic emulsions and how they differ from anionic 
emulsions was first described in the United States by 
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Mertens and Wright at the 1959 Annual Meeting of the 
Highway Research Board (22). The authors reported that 
cationic emulsions were developed on the concept that the 
positively charged surface of the minute globules of as
phalt would be strongly attracted to the surface of "electro
negative" aggregates. Conversely, the negatively charged 
surface of the minute globules of asphalt in anionic emul
sions would be attracted to the surface of "electropositive" 
aggregates. Thus, the cationic emulsion should develop a 
strong bond on silica and quartz aggregates and the anionic 
emulsion should develop good adhesion of the asphalt film 
to limestone aggregates. The proponents of cationic emul
sion indicated they would solve field problems where an
ionic emulsions cannot be used because of unsatisfactory 
aggregate, cool weather, and wet weather conditions (22 , 
2 3). Present formulation technology has developed anionic 
and cationic emulsions suitable for both types of aggre
gates as well as intermediate types of mixtures. 

Introduction of cationic emulsions in 1958 prompted 
ASTM, asphalt suppliers, and governmental agencies to 
develop specifications to define and control the properties 
of such materials. The first use of cationic emulsions in the 
U.S. was confined to the rapid-setting type used primarily 
in surface treatment and seal coat construction, and specifi
cations were developed accordingly. Other uses of cationic 

TABLE 3 

emulsions, such as for mixing with open- and dense-graded 
aggregates and sand, came into use in the early 1960's. In 
1965, ASTM issued a Tentative Specification for C;i tionic 
Emulsified Asphalt, D 2397, that included rapid-, medium-, 
and slow-setting types. The types and grades were compa
rable to those in ASTM Specification D 977 from the stand
point of application. 

Table 3 gives the latest requirements of the Standard 
Specification for Emulsified Asphalt, ASTM D 977-73 ; 
Table 4 gives the latest requirements of Standard Specifica
tion for Cationic Emulsified Asphalt, ASTM D 2397-73 . 
The similarity of the grading system for the two classes of 
asphalt emulsion, differing primarily in ionic character, is 
quite obvious. All of the grades in D 2397 are required to 
be cationic by virtue of the particle charge test require
ment. There is no requirement for particle charge for the 
grades of emulsion in D 977 and, except for the demulsi
bility requirement for the rapid-setting (RS-1 and RS-2) 
grades, the emulsions could be of any ionic character
anionic, nonionic, or cationic. The theory has been ad
vanced that, considering the wide variations in aggregates, 
ionic character is of secondary importance. However, the 
development of emulsifying agents has relied heavily on 
their ionic nature (25). Through such developments, newer 
cationic and anionic agents permit formulation of emulsions 

REQUIREMENTS AND TYPICAL APPLICATIONS FOR EMULSIFIED ASPHALT 
(1974 Annual Book of ASTM Standards, Part 15 (1974) Table 2, p. 301) 

Type • ... • ... ... . • .. • •. . ..... • .••.•..... Rapid-Selling Medium-Selling Slow-Selling 

RS-I RS-2 MS-I MS -2 MS-2h SS-1 SS-lh 
Grade . , . , ......... ..•... .... . . .•. ..•..• 

min max min max min max min max min max min max m in max 

Tests on emulsions: 
Viscosity. Saybolt Furol at 77° F (25°C), s 20 100 20 100 100 100 20 , 100 20 100 
Viscosity, Sayboll Furol at 122°F (50°C), s 75 400 
Selllemeni,n 5-day, % 5 5 5 5 C s 5 

I 

a 

Storage stability test,' 24-h, % I I I I I I I 
Demulsibilily,' 35 ml, 0.02N CaCI,, % 60 60 
Coaling ability and water resistance: 

I 

Coaling, dry aggregate good good good 
Coating, after spraying fair fair fair 
Coating, wet aggregate fair fair fair 
Coatin&, afler sprayin& fair fair fair 

Cement mixing test, % 

I 
2.0 2.0 

Sieve test, % 0.10 0. 10 0.10 0.10 0 . 10 0 . 10 0. 10 
Residue by ciislilh,rion, % 'i'i "l 'i'i "' 6'i 'i7 57 

Tests on residue from dislillalion test: 
Penetration, 77°F (25°C), 100 g, 5 s 100 200 100 200 100 200 100 200 40 90 100 200 40 90 
Ductility, 77°F (25°C), 5 cm/min, cm 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 
Solubility in trichloroethylene, % 97 ,5 97.5 97 .5 97.5 97 .5 97.5 97 .5 

Typical applications" surface treatment, surface treatment, cold plant mix, cold plant mix, cold plant mix, cold planl mix, road mix. 
penetration mac- penetration ma- road mix., sand coarse aggregate hot planl mix. slurry seal coat tack coal, 
adam, sand seal cad am, coarse seal coat, crack seal coal (single coarse aggre- fog seal, dust layer, mulch 
coat, lack coal, aggregate seal treatment. lack and multiple). gale seal coal 
mulch coal (single and coat crack treatment . (single and mul-

multiple) road mix, tack tiplel. crack 
coal, sand seal treatment, road 
coal mix, lack coat 

"The tesl requiremenl for selllement may be waived when the emulsili ed asphalt is used in less than 5 days lime: or lhe purchaser may require lhal the settlement lesl he run from lhe 
time the sample is received until lhe emulsified asphalt is used, if lhe elapsed time is less than 5 days. 

'' The 24-h storage stability test may he used instead of lhc 5-day settlement lesl 
' The demulsibility test shall be made within 30 days from date 01: shipment. 
'' These typical applications are for use only as a guide for selecting and using lhe emulsion for pavement construclion and maintenance . 
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TABLE 4 

REQUIREMENTS AND TYPICAL APPLICATIONS FOR CATIONIC EMULSIFIED ASPHALT 
(1974 Annual Book of ASTM Standards, Part 15 (1974) Table 2, p. 590) 

Type •.•••••.•.....•...•.•. .. ......•. .... .....• , ... Rapid-Setting Medium-Setting Slow-Setting 

CRS-1 CRS-2 CMS-2 CMS-2h CSS-1 CSS-lh 
Grade . ................... ... ........ .. , . , .• •• .... • i-----.----t-----.----+--- ~ ---1---~-----1---~----+--~---

min max min max min m~x min min max min max 

Test on emulsions: 
Viscosity, Saybolt Furol at 77°F (25°C), s 
Viscosity, Saybolt Furol at 122°F (50°C), s 
Settlement,• 5-day, % 

20 100 
5 

100 400 
5 

50 450 
5 

50 450 
5 

20 100 20 100 

5 
Storage stability test,• 24-h, % 
Classirication test ' 

or 
Demulsibility." 35 ml 0 .8 % sodium dioctylsulfosuc

cinate, % 
Coating, ability and water resistance: 

Coating, dry aggregate 
Coating, after spraying 
Coating, wet aggregate 
Coating, after spraying 

I 
passes 

40 40 

I 
passes 

good 
fair 
fair 

I 

good 
fair 
[air 

I I 

Particle charge test 
Sieve test, % 
Cement mixing test, % 
Distillation: 

posi tive 
0. 10 

positive 
0.10 

fair 
pu5itive 

0. 10 

fair 
positive 

0.10 
positive 

0.10 
2.0 

posit ive 
0. 10 
2.0 

Oil distillate, by volume of emulsion, % 
Residue, % 

Tests on residue from distillation lest : 
Penetration, 77°F (25°C), 100 g, 5 s 
Ductility, 77°F (25 °C), 5 cm/min. cm 
Solubility in trichloroethylene, % 

60 

100 250 
40 
97.5 

65 

100 
40 
97.5 

250 

65 

100 
40 
97 .5 

12 

250 

65 

40 
40 
97.5 

12 

90 

57 

100 
40 
97 .5 

250 

57 

40 
40 
97.5 

90 

Typical applications' surface treatment, surface treatment, cold plant mix, cold plant mix. 
hot plant mix, 
coarse aggre
gate seal coal 
(single and mul
tiple), crack 
treatment, road 
mix, lack coat 

cold plant mix, road mix, slurry seal 
coal, tack coat. fog seal, dust layer, 
mulch 

penetration mac- penetration ma• coarse aggre-
adam, sand cadam , coarse gale seal coat 
seal coal, lack aggregate seal (single and mul-
coat, mulch coal (single and tiple), crack 

multiple) treatment, road 
mix, Lack coal, 
sand seal coal 

0 The test requirement for settlement may be waived when the emulsi[ied asphalt is used in less than 5 days time: or the purchaser may require that the settlement test be run from the 
time the sample is received until the emulsified asphalt is used , if the elapsed time is less than 5 da ys. 

• The 24-h storage stability lest may be used instead of the 5-day settlement lest. 
' Material failing the classirication test will be considered acceptable if il passes the demulsibilily Lest. 
"The demulsibilily lest shall be made within 30 days from date of shipment . 
' These typical applications are for use only as a guide for selecting and using the emulsion for pavement construction and maintenance. 

that result in improved aggregate coatings highly resistant 
to the stripping action of water. 

In the development of recent ASTM specifications, con
siderable effort went into the use of functional tests and 
requirements that would distinguish one type or grade of 
emulsion from the others. The stone coating and water 
resistance test in D 977 and D 2397 indicates that the 
emulsions are capable of being mixed with open-graded 
aggregates; use of the cement mixing test indicates that the 
emulsion can be mixed with aggregates containing ap
preciable amounts of material passing the No. 200 sieve. 
However, to pass the cement mixing requirement the emul
sion may be too stable and will not coalesce and form 
satisfactory films on aggregate particles. The foregoing 
mixing tests serve to identify the grade of emulsion. When 
used with the job 11ggregate, the stone coating and water 
resistance test can provide information to help select the 
best emulsion for that particular aggregate. The medium
setting grades of cationic emulsion in ASTM D 2397 per
mit use of oil distillates up to 12 percent of the emulsion 

to provide for better m1xmg and aggregate coating. A 
CMS-2S grade used by some agencies permits up to 20 per
cent oil distillate. More recently, in order to eliminate the 
use of distillates that usually are similar to those used in 
the rapid- and medium-curing cutbacks, a CMS-3 grade 
has been proposed that contains not more than 4 percent 
oil distillate. 

Demulsibility tests are used to distinguish the rapid
setting types of emulsion in ASTM Specifications D 977 
and D 2397. However, for the cationic emulsion, D 2397, 
a classification test that is a more functional-type test, is 
specified, with the demulsibility test as an alternate. Im
provements in specifications to use more functional tests to 
define and control setting characteristics are needed to ad
vance the use of emulsions to ultimately replace the use of 
cutbacks. 

Characteristics of Asphalt in Emulsions 

Since the first standard specifications adopted in the 1930's, 
the character of the asphalt in emulsions has been deter-
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mined by tests on the residue from a distillation test to 
500 F (260 C). Penetration and ductility at 77 F (25 C), 
and solubility in trichloroethylene, are usualiy specified. 
With few exceptions, the penetration requirements on the 
distillation residues have been 100-200 for the anionic 
emulsions and 100-250 for cationic emulsions. In 1965 
additional grades were added to the medium-setting (MS 
and CMS) and slow-setting (SS and CSS) emulsions, speci
fying residues of 40 to 90 penetration and designated as 
MS lh, CMS-lb, etc. With few cxccptiona, the consistency 
of the residues from emulsion has not been specified to 
correspond to the penetration grades of asphalt cement in 
AASHTO Specification M 20. 

Indiana was one of the first states to specify grades of 
emulsion having residues of several ranges in consistency. 
In 1935 the Indiana specification contained penetration re
quirements for residues from distillation of 50-80, 80-140, 
100-300, 200+, and 300+. Table 5 gives the present In
diana specification. The penetration limits for the AE-60, 
AE-90, and AE-150 grades have been widened to 50-100, 
100-250, and 200+, respectively. In addition to the usual 
ductility and solubility tests, Indiana specifies a minimum 
float value of 1,200 sec at 140 F (60 C) on the AE-60, 
AE-90, AE-150, and AE-300 grades. These are designated 
as "high-float" residues and the emulsions are known as 
"high-float" emulsions. 

High-Float Emulsions 

The concept of high-float emulsions or residues is based on 
using the emulsification process to modify the base asphalt 
to improve its properties for certain uses. By this process 
the asphalt may be made to be less temperature-susceptible, 
to have improved characteristics at high and low tempera
tures, and to have high penetration but be resistant to flow. 
The float test was selected because it is simple and con-

TABLE 5 

INDIANA SPECIFICATIONS FOR ASPHALT EMULSIONS 

ltS-2 
(1), (2) 

Furol-\"isrusili· al i7°]i\ (Src.) . •••• •.• . • . , ...•• ••. • • •. . . .. . 
al 122'F. (!i,-c. ) ..... . .. .... . .... .. 75-300 

!!!!_~1(•1• wr ~·~.t t,y wcl~hl when olslillrcl lo 260'C. (:iOO'lo'.) 32-
Oil oo,thin of olsClll:itc (vol. mr:is.) ( Cll\fCSSed u a pcrccnlngc 
ur the ,·11111l i h,11} shall nul t'X('l'Cd 131 .. 4.0 

s,ui.-1111 nt. 5 ,J;irs. not more lhan ( % } (1 I ~ 

llc111111siiiiitty(,;;. 1 
3;, ml. l'nl'I:. 0.112:<f ....... ... .. .... ... ....... .. ....... . ao+ 
no ml. raCI:. n. 10:11 . . .. . . . .... .... ... .... ... . 

f;tr,nr r, ,~lln:, sh;oll I':~~ 
'f<;,l s nn w ilhi; ,11., ,11i.:110 2r.o•c. 1,,ou·1".} 

Flnol lrsl at 122°~· . . ···· ········· ····· ··· ··· ···· ···· Flnol lest al l40'F. ...... 
P,·nelr:itlon al 2:;•r. (ii'F. J •. • l(t0-20Q 
Sohohlllly In or~anic snh'en!S (8) 

lSatural ftsph:oll (%) .. ... .. ......... .. .. ... .. .. .. . . 
Oil osohall ,~n ····· !li .r,+ 

Duclilll, at n•i,·. (cm.) (8) ... ······ ···· 4Q+ 

venient. In this application the float test is being used to 
identify a material that does not flow under low stress at 
140 F (60 C) (26). 

One of the advantages of high-float emulsions is that they 
will coat the surface of aggregate in open-graded mixes with 
thick films that will not flow at high pavement temperature. 
This makes the emulsion particularly useful in open-graded 
plant mixes such as premix macadam, mixed seal coats, and 
friction courses. Proponents of the high-float emulsions 
have indicated that the addition of petroleum distillates may 
be desired to obtain improved coating of aggregates, im
proved workability of the emulsion mixtures for immediate 
use, or for stockpiling. Also, in hot plant-mixing, the high
float material provides a means of using softer asphalts 
without detrimental effects caused by drainage and insta
bility (26). 

Indiana first used high-float emulsions in 1954; now, 
about 20 states have adopted specifications for one or more 
grades having the high-float characteristics. Many of the 
states have included high-float requirements as alternates to 
the regular anionic emulsions. The estimated quantity of 
high-float emulsions used in 1973 is 210 million gallons 
(795 X 106 liters). 

ASTM has action under way to add high-float require
ments as alternates to the present requirements on the 
residues of the MS-1, MS-2, and MS-2h grades of emulsion 
in ASTM Specification D 977. 

Emulsions for Slurry Seal 

Emulsions for slurry seal mixtures have been the slow
setting SS and CSS types. The aggregate usually is of dense 
grading and may contain up to 20 percent passing the 
No. 200 (75 µ,m) sieve. The emulsion must be capable of 
being mixed with the fine aggregates, and cure as rapidly 
as possible after the slurry seal is spread on the surface of 

A•:-60 A!!;-00 Al>-1:iO At;-150-L AE-300 AE-T AE-P 
(1) (2) (1 ). (21 (01 (II (l}. (7) 

r;o+ 60+ ~ ~ 
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Sutn: !}) rumpahlc. (2) Srm·obl,, (31 The nil rlistlllate shall rnnform w-lth AST~! D 390, Tahle I. Grn~e l. (4) Thi, rrnulremrnl Is wai,ed ii the emulsion 
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uttd for llghl 1pplkatlo~• a11ch as required (or und atlll coat, slwl 111eet lbe nqultemcnt, or ·AE-150 ucept the ,llcoally at H"F. 1ball be 15 lo 100 seconds and 
Ult per unl ot dlsllUat.e ab.Ill be ,o-. 



the road. Many of the emulsions used in the past cured 
slowly, resulting in traffic delays, and the slurry was sub
ject to being washed out by rain . Emulsions of the slow
setting type that cure faster or are rapid curing are avail
able. Specifications for the quick-curing, slow-setting emul
sions for slurry seal applications are in the development 
stage by ASTM. The International Slurry Seal Association 
has published a guide specification for design and construc
tion of emulsion slurry seal applications that provides for 
either anionic, cationic slow-setting, or "quick set" emul
sions as alternates (27). 

Rubberized Emulsions 

Synthetic and natural rubber latex has been used for sev
eral years to modify emulsified asphalt, primarily for use in 
surface treatments and slurry seal applications. Anionic 
and cationic emulsions containing a minimum of 3 percent 
rubber based on the weight of the asphalt in the emulsion 
are usually used. The rubber is usually in the form of an 
emulsion (rubber in water) and can be added to the emulsi
fied asphalt during the emulsification process or may be 
added to the emulsion on the job by adequate stirring or 
pumping to get good dispersion. 

There are no material specifications for rubberized emul
sions, although some work has been initiated in ASTM to 
determine what standard tests can be used and whether new 
tests are needed for use in specifications. 

EMULSIFIED ASPHALT NEEDS FOR THE FUTURE 

The Bureau of Mines data for all asphalt paving materials, 
exclusive of road oils, used in 1973 show approximately 
27.11 million tons (24.6 X 109 kg) including 20.27 million 
tons (18.4 X 109 kg) of asphalt cement, 4.24 million tons 
(3.8 X 109 kg) (15.6% ) cutback, and 2.60 million tons 
(2.4 X 109 kg) (9.6%) emulsion. 

In April 1974, AASHTO made a survey of asphalt needs 
for highway construction and maintenance for 1974. The 
survey pointed out that of the 1. 7 million miles (2. 7 X 
106 km) of paved highways in the United States, 93 percent 

TABLE 6 

QUANTITIES OF ASPHALT ROAD MATERIALS 
NEEDED IN 1974 

STATE tflGH\IAY AGENCIES 

Asp ha 1 t Cement 

Asphalt Cutbacks 

Asphalt Emulsions (Base) 

COUNTIES 

Asphalt Cement, Cutbacks, 
and Emulsions 

FEDERAL AGENCIES 

Asphalt Cement, Cutbacks, 
and Emulsions 

Total 

Construction 
(1,000 Tons) 

6,173 

613 

479 

7,017 

295 

14,577 

24,766 

Ma f ntenance 
(l ,000 Ton s) 

1,673 

662 

470 

7,298 

86 

10,189 
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have asphalt surfaces. Maintenance ranging from filling 
potholes to complete resurfacing requires the use of asphal
tic products. In addition, new construction relies heavily 
on the use of asphalt for bases and surface courses. 

The AASHTO survey of state and county agencies gave 
quantities of asphalt road materials that were needed during 
197 4 for construction and maintenance (Table 6). Based 
on the AASHTO data, the estimated quantity of asphalt 
needed for all road applications in 1974 was about 24.8 
million tons (22.5 X 109 kg) . 

Because the AASHTO survey did not include estimates 
for city streets, airports, private developers, and other mis
cellaneous uses, the total amount needed would be greater 
than indicated. 

A survey conducted by the FHWA in September 1974 
indicated that 42 highway departments are substituting 
emulsified asphalts for other asphalt materials, or that this 
substitution is allowed. An earlier survey on March 1, 
1974, showed that only 29 highway departments allowed 
this substitution (32). 

If it is assumed that there will be substantial replacement 
of the use of the RC and MC cutbacks with emulsified 
asphalts, the demand for emulsions will more than double 
in the next ten years. Add the potential substitution of 
emulsions for some slow-curing road oils on low-volume 
roads and substitution of cold or warm emulsion plant 
mixes for hot asphalt cement plant mixes and the future 
demand for emulsions will be even greater. 

SELECTION OF TYPE AND GRADE OF EMULSION 
FOR OPTIMUM USE 

A recent survey of state highway agencies showed the pres
ent uses of anionic and cationic emulsions given in Table 7 
(28). Responses were received from all 50 states. Some 
states indicated that only one type of emulsion was used; 
others indicated that all types were used, but the quantity 
for each application was not determined. The states indi
cated that emulsions were used in the following major 
construction items : 

Surface treatments and seal coats . . . . . . . . 42 states 
Soil stabilization . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 states 
Base course mixes . . . . . . ..... . ........ 15 states 
Surface course mixes . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... . . . 13 states 
Other (includes slurry seals, patching mixes, 

etc.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. .. . . 14 states 

In 1972 Rural and Urban Roads published the results of 

TABLE 7 

STATE USE OF EMULSION BY CLASS AND TYPE (28) 

ANIONIC CATIONIC 

Type Used No. of States Type Used No. of States 

RS 26 CRS 35 

MS 13 CMS 16 

ss 35 css 20 
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a survey of state use of emulsions showing the following 
items (31): 

Subbases 8 states 
Base mixes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 states 
Cold-mix surfacing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 states 
Shoulders ................ ... ..... ...... . 20 states 
Primes . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... , • . . . 30 states 
Surface treatments and seal coats . .. ......... 38 states 
Slurry seal treatments . . . . . . . . 24 states 
Cold or hot patching mixes .. 15 states 

Numerous attempts have been made to write "recom
mended practices" that would assist a user in selecting an 
emulsion type and grade for each application. Recom
mended practices of this nature have been written and pub
lished for other types of bituminous materials, such as the 
Standard Recommended Practice for Application of Liquid 
Asphalts, ASTM Designation D 2399-68, and the Standard 
Recommended Practice for Paving Uses and Application 
Temperatures for Road Tar, ASTM Designation D 2728-72. 
Each of these standards includes definitions and descrip
tions of uses, with only a brief description of pertinent 
characteristics of aggregates and construction procedures. 
The selection of a particular grade depends on local prac
tice, equipment availability, bituminous material (asphalt or 
tar) availability, traffic, and environmental conditions for 
the particular construction project being considered. 

In 1970, ASTM initiated a study to develop a recom
mended practice for the use of emulsified asphalt. The for
mat would have been similar to the recommended practices 
D 2399 for iiquid asphaits and D 2728 for tar. Afier con
siderable work, the subcommittee in charge of the study 
voted not to adopt a recommended practice because it could 
not provide criteria to select the optimum type and grade 
of material that would result in the best behavior during 
construction and best performance in service. However, 
typical applications are given in ASTM D 9?7 and D 2397 
(Tabie 3 and 4). 

A number of organizations have developed tables show
ing recommended uses of asphaliic materials. The 1974 
Pacific Coast User-Producer Conference adopted an In
terim Guide for Use of Emulsified Asphalt (Table 8). This 
guide includes paving asphalts, two grades of liquid as
phalt, four grades of anionic and seven grades of cationic 
emuision. It is interesting that the medium-setting anionic 
emulsions are not included, although they are used ex
tensively by eastern states. 

.l~:1. guide developed for this synthesis is given in Table 9. 
It is based on a consensus of the best information available 
at this time, but may not include some special applications 
developed for use in specific areas. Where multiple choices 
are given, an evaluation of the aggregate-emulsion system 
and other factors should be made. 

One of the most important factors in selection of an 
emulsion is the type and grading of aggregate that must be 
used. The compatibility of the aggregate-emulsion system 
must be determined on the basis of coating ability, rate of 
curing, workabiiity, resistance to stripping by water action, 

and mixture strength properties. The influence of many of 
these variables is covered in later sections on aggregates and 
aggregate-emulsion design procedures. 

CONSTRUCTION SPECIFICATIONS 

Few national construction specifications have been written 
specifically for use of emulsions. ASTM has a Standard 
Specification for Hot-Mixed, Hot-Laid Emulsified-Asphalt 
Paving Mixtures, Designation D 2629, and emulsions are 
included in ASTM Standard Recommended Practice for 
Quantities of Materials for Bituminous Surface Treatments, 
ASTM Designation D 1369. 

The AASHTO Guide Specifications for Highway Con
struction (29) permit the use of emulsified asphalts, but in 
all construction items they are listed as alternate materials 
to liquid asphalts and road tars. The type and grade of 
material used would be specified in the contract. 

Some highway agencies include emulsions as alternates in 
construction items. Indiana probably has the most complete 
coverage of the use of emulsions in construction. In some 
agencies special emulsions, such as those having high-float 
characteristics, and priming materials are specified. Sepa
rate specifications for hot asphalt-emulsion pavement are 
provided. 

Several of the major emulsion suppliers have prepared 
construction specifications and manuals covering detailed 
requirements for grading and quality of aggregate, mix 
design, emulsion grade(s), construction procedures, limita
tions on weather and temperature, and, in some cases, 
precautions on use of emulsions. 

TECHNICAL SERVICE 

Some of the emulsion producers have provided technical 
service to the user or contractor, including evaluation of 
aggregates and recommendations on the grade of emulsion 
that should be used. In other cases the producer has re
solved problems concerning the behavior of an emulsion 
du1-~fl.5 VU.U~t.L U\,.,t~U.U. by adjusting the formulation of the 
emulsion. 

TECHNICAL TRAINING ON USE OF 
EMULSIFIED ASPHALT 

If there is an expanded program to use emulsified asphalt in 
lieu of liquid asphalts and asphalt cements, training of 
engineers and technicians in the laboratory, at the plant, 
and on construction is essential. Engineers and technicians 
may be fully qualified to handle the various aspects of 
bituminous pavement construction and maintenance using 
liquid asphalts and asphalt cements. But the use of emul
sions in the same type of construction requires further 
knowledge and training. In the past some of the emulsion 
producers have partially fulfilled the training needs by con
ducting training courses for emulsion users. More recently 
The Asphalt Institute has held one-day training sessions for 
numerous groups throughout the United States. The train
ing included: 

1. Emulsions-definitions, manufacture, types, proper
ties, handiing, and generai uses. 



TABLE 8 

INTERIM GUIDE FOR USE OF EMULSIFIED ASPHALT 
(Adopted by Pacific Coast User-Producer Conference, May 1974) 

Paving Type 
Asphalts 

[~ ~ ! I Or&de 
I I 

!;: e;i ~ 

SURFACY, '"ll'.A™r"ffl'S 
Dui,t Palliative 
Taok Cor.t 
Penetrat1o., 
Primo Coat f'I'r.mora.rv Tre.ffic) 
F'or Seal (Ultht am>lioation withaut aoverl 
Curttll! !leull for C'T'n or lime Treated 

1\"""B 
Sr.nd ~eal ( J..1oht •""l ioation w1 th oa.nd cover) 
Chin ~oal X 

Slurrv :ieal 
A.SPl'.Al.11' B.\SE coum,F.s 

"-'l>h.alt Concrete :Aaee ~ :ax 
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No. fl 
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Onded ~ ..... N"at.c> - \IO to 1<;$ ....._..a-1,.,.,. No. 200 X 
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ASPHALT SURF.ACE, COLD LAID 

~ded t_,,..,,•irate - un to 1c:.~ -11eirut No. 200 
s.a_-,_-,v Soil - un to ::>tw: na •11• .. • lfo, -,yN 

Open Ora.tied Surface Course - '5/8" lll&X:. 1 up to 2.o,6 
....... 11-1 ..... No. 200 

PJ.TCHINO MIX 
r-.diat.. Use x3 
S~n>-lle 

J.SPRIJ.Jr CON'CREI'E SU'RJPACES 
Inctuatrial F'loor11 X X 

Par'k.iruz: A.reu X .... X 

H1ffnt'avll - Good <JuA11 tv rouah-tertured -.R"Nll&'t.e •' X X X 
Mivrww_..-11 - Bcrderline our.11tv .... ..-... ui % X 

.1.1:l"OOJ"te - l'ln,,A OwolitY r-•·k-textu.red ,ur~r11te X' xx 
Curb11 X :I: 

O,.U Oi'a.tiea ~aa• Courie - '.5/8" max. uP to 2.~ 
..... ~ .... No s 200 Jt X 

Liquid 
AI,pb&lts 

~ i ~ 

T7 
rr 
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Emulaitied Aspha].ta 
Antonio Cationic 

17) ; ~ 
r1 (\I .-4 ~ i ii i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 3 

xl xl xl xl 
][ yl ... 1 lt ... 1 ... 1 

- s •• No .. ~ 

- Ste No .e 4' 
r x"' X"' z.&. 

X X X X 
: .. X lt X 

'x X X X 

X X lt X 

X X 

X X X X 

I 1 ... X Ix IY 

X X b T .,.. 

X X X X ., ... Ir~ ... ... 
X X 

X X X X 

- - :..e No1 It j -

Jiotel I 11111' t 19'7,. 
l - Diluted "1th ocap&tibl• wat.er. 
2 - Ve't'J oold olia&te1. 
, - .AA'f grade anilable 1• aooeptable. 
lJ - 'lb• ut• or aapb&lt ~dona tor this applioation bu not bee gcerally practioed. MoN apel'itmee 

1• needed before a~oitio gradee oan be Nocxaendad. 
5 - 'lbia grade or IIJIIAlaion 18 approximately the l&mlt u · JC-8oo in term of S0l'9'fl1t Wl&C9• 
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7 - SC gr&dH ·h~n been ehown lfba:re no al te:rnat.e 01111 be :reoOIIIMnded. 'lbe SC gradae are deemed a 

better ohoio• to ••t ce:ra 1a'tirlgs and air pollution oonaideration ~ a:1milar-.:: grades. 

2. Emulsion bases-advantages, asphalt-stabilization con
cepts, materials, mix design methods, thickness design, and 
construction. 

3. Emulsion surfacings-uses, types, materials, and con
struction. 

4. Summary-review of the most important aspects of 
emulsions. 

This training course covers a period of about six hours, but 

could be expanded to two days for those directly involved 
with the use of emulsions. 

Organizations that might be expected to participate in the 
training of engineers and technicians include The Asphalt 
Institute, the Asphalt Emulsion Manufacturers Association, 
the Federal Highway Administration, the Forest Service, 
other federal agencies, and emulsion manufacturers. The 
National Highway Institute was established to help in train
ing programs such as this. 
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TABLE 9 

GUIDE TO USE OF EMULSIONS 

EMULSIFIED ASPHALT 

ANIONIC CATIONIC 

(AASHTO M 140 or ASTM D 977) (AASHTO M 208 or ASTM D 2399) 

Hapid Medium Slow Rapid Medium Slow 
Setting Setting Setting Setting Setting Setting 

..c: ..c: ..c: ..c: ..... N N N ..... ..... ..... N ..... N N ..... ..... I I I I I I 
USE I I I I I I I V') lQ ~ ~ 

V') V') 
lQ lQ lie V') le V') V') 0::: (/') V') 

::E V') (/') u u u u u u 

Plant Mix: Cold-Mixed, Cold-Laid 
Open-graded aggregate xl xl xi xi 
Dense-graded aggregate xi xl xl xl xi xi xi xi xi 
Clean sand xi xl xl xi 
Sandy soil xl xl xl xl xl 

Plant Mix: Hot-Mix, Hot-Laid xl xl xl xi 

Mix-in-Place or Travel Plant 
Open-graded aggregate xl xl xl xl xl 
Dense-graded aggregate xl xl xl xi xl xl xl xl xl 
Clean sand xl xl xi xl 
Sandy soil xl xl xl xi xl 

Patching Mix 
Imme di ate use xl xl xi xl 
Stock pile xl xl 

Slurry Seal X X X X 

Surface Treatment or Seal Coat 
Chip, single and multiple X X X X X X X X 
With sand cover X X X X X 

Fog Seal xz x2 x2 x2 
Tack Coat x2 x2 x2 x2 x2 x2 x2 x2 x2 

Prime Coat: 
Open surface x2 x2 x2 xz 
Dense Surface ( 3) 

Penetration Macadam 
High voids X X X X 
Low voids X X X X X 

Crack Filler X X X X X 

l. Evaluation of emulsion - aggregate required. 

2. Di 1 ute with water if necessary. 

3. Standard emulsion grades are not suitable for priming dense surfaces. 

COST ANALYSIS OF CONSTRUCTION USING EMULSION 

Only limited data are available that can be used to com
pare the relative costs of construction of base and surface 
courses using emulsions or cutback asphalt in cold plant
mixes and emulsions or asphalt cement in hot plant-mixes. 
The rapid increase in the costs of all asphaltic road ma
terials, as well as the unstable supply an<l price <luring the 

last two years, also restricts an analysis of comparative 
material and construction costs. 

A survey by FHWA on material supply and cost shows 
that asphalt shortages in March 1974 were moderate in 
26 states, critical in 14 states, and severe in 4 states (32). 
In September the shortages were moderate in 23 states, 
critical in one, and no state had a severe shortage. Excep
tionally high bids were reported by 40 states in March and 



36 in September. FHW A reported that there is more con
cern at this time about inflation than about scarcities of 
fuels and materials. 

A reasonable assumption can be made that material and 
construction costs using either emulsified asphalts or cut
back asphalts in surface treatment and seal coat applica
tions would be approximately the same. For both classes 
of asphalt materials the aggregates, equipment, and con
struction and control procedures are similar. A direct com
parison of the total construction costs of cold plant-mixes 
using emulsion and hot plant-mixes using asphalt cement is 
difficult because of the differences in structural design, mix 
design, available construction equipment, construction pro
cedures, and quality control during construction. 

The United States Forest Service and FHW A have re
ported cost data on open-graded emulsion cold plant-mixes 
placed in Oregon and Washington and indicate that the cost 
per ton is less than hot plant-mix (11, 30). Douglas County, 
Oregon, has constructed appreciable mileage of similar 
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open-graded plant-mix and also indicated that the cost is 
appreciably less than hot plant-mix. 

A major factor that must be considered in substitution of 
emulsified asphalt for cutback or asphalt cement is the per
formance of the pavement in which they are used. There 
is a lack of available information on direct comparisons of ., 
the performance of emulsion with cutback asphalt a~n 
asphalt cements in the various types of construction. 

However, based on general discussions and the continued 
growth in use of emulsions for certain applications, ten, -
tive conclusions can be made concerning the behavior and 
performance of emulsions in pavement construction. For 
example, the general performance of emulsion for surface 
treatments and seal coats can be considered better than the 
same construction with cutback asphalt. Also, many of the 
roads constructed with emulsions by the Forest Service in 
Oregon and Washington and by Douglas County have given 
good performance. Without doubt the large use of emul
sions by Indiana and other states has resulted in high
quality construction. 

STRUCTURAL DESIGN OF PAVEMENTS 

GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS FOR STRUCTURAL DESIGN 
WITH EMULSION-TREATED MATERIALS 

Structural design of pavements can be accomplished rela
tively simply by means of a process in which the thickness 
of a component is selected from a design relationship in
volving a direct correlation between the important pa
rameters affecting pavement performance-usually consid
ered to be traffic, environment, and subgrade soil-and 
thicknesses known to provide reasonable performance. Two 
such methods are described in this chapter. Alternatively, 
one could envision pavement design, as shown in Figure 2, 
as a process wherein the potential for distress is determined 
for a selected pavement section and if the particular distress 
mode is estimated to occur, the design is modified to insure 
that this distress is reduced to a tolerable level or precluded 
for the selected design period. One procedure using this 
approach is briefly summarized herein. 

When the latter procedure is used, the question arises as 
to which distress modes are critical. From an extensive sur
vey of pavements constructed with hot-mix asphalt con
crete, Finn (33) has suggested that the distress mechanisms 
that appear to be most significant in contributing to a 
reduction in pavement serviceability are: 

1. Fracture from repeated loading, termed fatigue. 
2. Distortion that is traffic associated, termed rutting. 
3. Fracture resulting from nontraffic-associated factors; 

e .g., low-temperature cracking. 

To illustrate general methodology whereby the potential 
for occurrence of some of these distress modes may be esti-

mated, a brief description of the general approach, together 
with some of the required information, is given in the 
following. 

Resistance to Cracking from Repeated Loading-Fatigue 

In a pavement system consisting of treated and untreated 
materials it would appear that load-associated cracking in 
the treated materials can be controlled by limiting the ten
sile strain on the underside of the treated layer to some 
prescribed value for specific material and loading conditions 
(34). Figure 3 shows schematically this controlling factor. 
Alternatively, if tensile strains can be estimated for a range 
in material and loading conditions, and if fatigue data for 
the material in question are available, usually in the form of 
log-log plots of tensile strain vs number of load repetitions, 
the potential for cracking can be estimated by use of a 
cumulative damage hypothesis such as the linear summation 
of cycle ratios. This procedure is illustrated in the Chevron 
design procedure presented subsequently. 

Resistance to Permanent Deformation from 
Traffic-Rutting 

Excessive permanent deformation in a pavement structure 
can be minimized by controlling the stresses or deforma
tions at specific locations in the pavement cross section, by 
compaction control for both treated and untreated mate
rials, and by mix design in the case of asphalt-treated 
materials. 

In this synthesis some discussion of limiting vertical 
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- OPTIMIZATION 

MOOl!L OF r1 OUTPUT INPUTS PAVEMENT 
IN TERMS 

LOAD• OF MEASURES 
ENVIRONMENT AL MATHEMATICAL OF PERFORMANCE; - ECONOMIC ----- -- - e.9.: stress or strain 

- CONSTRUCTION EXPERIMENT AL .,_,i_ . 
aliicl ,wsislance . . 

4 f I • 

.. 
ACTUAL 

- UNSATISFACTORY SAT ISF ACT ORY PERFOR-
PHYSICAL 6ESCRIPTION 

COMPARE CONSTRUCT - MANCE 

OF PAVEMErT SYSTEM 

MATERIAL PROPERTIES MEASURES OF 
MIX OCSIGII PERFORMANCE 
IDISTI TUT IV£ E(JM Tll*S 

E.G.: OBJECTIVES STROl.TH 

E.G.: 
STRUCTURAL SECTION CRACKING (liiniting 
GEOMETRY stress or shvin) 

NO CRACKS DISTORTION 
SMOOTH RIDE (depth af rut) 

-.... 
SAFETY FROM LIMITING SKID 

SKIDDING RESISTANCE 

*One can use the same system considering only one class of input, holding all others fixed, The ob1ect1ves would hove to be 
formulated accordingly. 

NOTES; 1. It should be rec0Qn1zed that the pavement system is embedded in a larger system. 
2. The formulation of the objective is a difficult ond essential first step. 
3. It is usually necessary to hove more than one measure of performance and the system ,s required to sa1,~fy 1'·1e·~ con·unently . 
~- It should be recognized that all components of the ~ystem can be cans1dered as functions of time . 

Figure 2. Schematic representation of pavement system. 

strain at the subgrade surface (Fig. 3) is included as a part 
of the Chevron design procedure. Such a criterion was first 
suggested by Shell (34) as a part of their pavement design 
procedure and is used by The Asphalt Institute f0r design 
of full-depth asphalt concrete airfield pavements (35). 

Also included in the synthesis is a discussion of mix 
design procedures for emulsion-treated materials. One of 
the governing factors in selecting the quantity of emulsion 
is the ability of the material to withstand repeated loading 
without excessive permanent deformation, particularly prior 
to complete curing of the material. 

Other Considerations 

In design with asphalt-treated materials other factors may 
have to be considered: namely, (1) cracking from thermal 
stresses, (2) cracking from braking or tractive forces ap
plied at the pavement surface, and ( 3) the influence of 
curing of emulsion-treated materials on the performance of 
the pavement during its early life. 

Thermal (low temperature) cracking occurs because of 
a temperature differential through the treated layer. Gen
erally, cracking of this type starts at the surface and pro-

gresses into the layer with time. To minimize this type of 
cracking, research has indicated that the stiffness of the 
asphalt in the mix must not exceed certain limits, depend
ing on the environment (36). Table 10 (37) provides a 
guide. This, in the case of emulsion-treated materials, may 
require special considerations in low-temperature areas 
(e.g., use of emulsions that have been formulated with 
softer-base asphalts, resulting in softer residues upon 
curing). 

Under some circumstances, if the treated layer is rela
tively thin, the trnctive forces of hraking or cornering vehi
cles may lead to cracking in the mix and a slippage failure. 
If the potential for this type of loading occurs, considera
tion should be given to use of a thicker treated layer and, 
possibly, an asphalt that will result in a stiffer mixture. 

These factors can be considered as modifiers to the basic 
design procedures discussed in subsequent sections. 

Mixes containing asphalt emulsions require some time to 
develop their stiffness characteristics after they have been 
compacted, the time required being dependent on the en
vironment. Mixes placed in hot, dry climates such as the 
southwest United States can be expected to cure in a com-

~ 



paratively short time (approximately 6 months); those 
placed in colder environments and/ or where the average 
rainfall is comparatively high will require longer times to 
reach the cured state. These curing influences may have 
some influence on the thickness requirements. The Chev
ron procedure to be discussed subsequently illustrates a pro
cedure whereby such effects can be considered. 

AASHTO DESIGN PROCEDURE 

The AASHTO design procedure is based on data developed 
from the AASHO Road test and modified by other expe
rience (38). Recently the AASHO Interim Guides (for 
both asphalt and portland cement concrete pavements) 
have been modified and updated (39); the material pre
sented herein was obtained from the 1972 AASHO Interim 
Guide (40). 

Principal Design Considerations 

Treated Layers 

Subgrade 

Ev 

Et= Tensile strain in treated layers 
Ev= Vertical compressive strain at 

subgrade surface 
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The design chart shown in Figure 4 (for a Terminal Ser
viceability Index of 2.5) is based on the assumptions that 
the equations developed from the AASHO Road Test: Figur·e 3. Controlling strain conditions considered to minimize 

cracking and rutting from repeated traffic loading. 

TABLE 10 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR SELECTION OF ASPHALT CEMENT (37) 

Thickness Asphalt Cement Grade of Asphalt Western 
Concrete, in. 5 Climate AASHO M20 AASHO M226 States~ 

Cold1 200-300 AC - 5 AR-1000 
<3 Moderate 2 85-100 AC - 10 AR-4000 - Hot 3 85-100 AC - 10 AR-4000 

Cold 120-150 AC - 5 AR-2000 
4-6 Moderate 85-100 AC - 10 AR-4000 

Hot 60-70 AC - 20 AR-8000 

Cold 120-150 AC - 5 AR-2000 
>7 Moderate 60-70 AC - 20 AR-8000 

Hot 40-50 AC - 40 AR-16,000 

1Normal minimum daily temperature* of lOF or less; for extremely low 
temperatures special studies are recommended. 

2 Normal maximum daily temperature* of 90F or less. 

3Normal maximum daily temperature* greater than 90F. 

~As reported in Western Construction ~agazine, October, 1972. 

5 Total thickness of asphalt concrete; surface plus base 

*As per National Weather Service climatological reports. 
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Figure 4. Design chart for flexible pavements, p,=2.5 (40) . 

1. Are a valid representation of the relationship between 
loss in serviceability, traffic, and pavement thickness. 

2. For a single type of subgrade soil may be extended 
to apply to any subgrade by means of a soil support scale 
developed for this purpose. 

3. For repeated applications of uniform traffic loads may 
he extended tn '1pply tn mixeil trflffic by conversion to 
equivalent 18,000-lb (8,200 kg) single-axle loads. 

4. For a single environmentf!I condition mf!y be ex
tended to apply to other environmental conditions by means 
of an appropriate regional factor. 

5. For subbase, base, and surfacing materials used in 
constructing the test road may be extended to apply to other 
materials by assignment of appropriate layer coefficients 
( au a2, aa). 

6. For accelerated applications of traffic during the two
year test period may be extended to apply to repetitions of 
traffic during an extended period of time (up to 20 years). 

Moreover, it is assumed that uniform and high-quality 
construction will be obtained. 

Use of the design equations represented graphically in 
Figun: 4 thus requires an evaluation of: 
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1. Terminal Serviceability Index, Pt ( = 2.5 in Fig. 4) . 
2. Number of equivalent 18,000-lb single-axle loads an-

ticipated during the design period. 
3. Soil support value, S. 
4. Regional factor, R. 
5. Structural number, SN. 
6. Layer coefficients, a,, a?., a3 • 

Detailed discussion and appropriate developments of 
these factors for use in conjunction with the design chart 
(Fig. 4) are included in the AASHO Guide ( 40). In this 
synthesis only the structural number and layer coefficients 
are discussed with particular reference to the coefficients 
pertaining to pavements containing emulsion-treated 
materials. 

The structural numbers, SN, for the entire pavement can 
be obtained from Figure 4 for a particular set of conditions. 
This number is represented by 

(SN)totn1 = a, D, + a2 D 2 + a3 D 3 (1) 

in which 

a,, a 2 , a3 = layer coefficients for surface, base, and sub
base, respectiveiy; and 
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TABLE 11 D 1 , D 2 , D 3 = thickness, in inches, of surface, base, and 
subbase, respectively. 

Values of layer coefficients obtained for the materials used 
in the factorial section of the AASHO Road Test are as 
follows: 

STRUCTURAL LAYER COEFFICIENTS PROPOSED BY 
AASHO COMMITTEE ON DESIGN, OCTOBER 12, 1961 
(40) 

Asphalt concrete surface course 0.44 
Crushed stone base course 0.14 
Sandy gravel subbase course 0.11 

Coefficients for other materials are given m Table 11 as 
proposed by the AASHO Committee. 

A number of agencies have modified these values some
what in light of their own experiences. A summary of such 
practices is also included in the AASHO Guide ( 40). 

Applicability to Pavements with Emulsion-Treated Layers 

To use the Interim Guide for pavements with emulsion
treated layers requires determination of the structural num
ber from Figure 4 and use of an appropriate coefficient a1 

if the entire section is an emulsion-treated section, or ap
propriate coefficients a1 , a2 , and a3 if different materials are 
contemplated. 

United States Forest Service Adaptation 

Pavement Component 

Surface Course 

Roadmix (low stability) 
Plantmix (high stability) 
Sand Asphalt 

Base Course 

Sandy Gravel 
Crushed Stone 
Cement-Treated (no soil-cement) 

Compressive strength @ 7 days 
650 psi or more' 
400 psi to 650 psi 
400 psi or less 

Bituminous-Treated 
Coarse-Graded 
Sand Asphalt 

Lime-Treated 

Subbase Course 

Sandy Gravel 
Sand or Sandy-Clay 

• Established from AASHO Road Test Data 
' Compressive strength at 7 days. 

Coefficient' 

0.20 
0.44* 
0.40 

0.07' 
0.14* 

0.23' 
0.20 
0.15 

0.34' 
0.30 

0.15-0 .30 

0.11 • 
0.05-0 .10 

The United States Forest Service has adapted the AASHO 
Guide to the structural design of roads in National Forests 
( 41). Tables 12 and 13 have been included to illustrate the 

2 This value has been estimated from AASHO Road Test data, but 
not to the accuracy of those factors marked with an asterisk. 

3 It is expected that each state will study these coefficients and make 
such changes as experience indicates necessary. 

TABLE 12 

COEFFICIENTS FOR DENSE-GRADED COLD BITUMINOUS PAVEMENTS 
(U.S. Forest Service; 41) 

See Footnote when total 18 kip equivalent axles are ,1,000,000 ];./ 
Do not use when total 18 kip equivalent axles are from 350,000 to 1,000,000 without additives 
Use base coefficient of 0.17 when total 18 kip equivalent axles from 120,000 to 350,000 
Use base coefficient of 0.19 when total 18 kip equivalent axles from 60,000 to 120,000 
Use base coefficient of 0.21 when total 18 kip equivalent axles from 10,000 to 60,000 
Use base coefficient of 0.23 when total 18 kip equivalent axles are <10,000 

Grading Additives Aggregate Quality 
Add to Cement, 

Base Mixing Asphalt Passing Passing P. I. Lime, % Wear % Loss 
Coefficient No. 200 No. 4 etc. LAA NaSOL.. 

Blade > 100 Pen. < 2 < 35 
0.00 Mix Cutbacks > 10 > 60 > 2 > 35 > 9 

< 
Improved 

0.01 < 100 Pen. 2-10 35-60 -2 Curinit 25-35 6-9 
25-507. 

Travel Strength 
0.02 Plant Increase < 25 < 6 

50i. 
Central Strength 

0.03 Plant Increase 

l_/ When the equivalent axles are 350,000, a relatively hl~h ~tamlarJ ruad is justified. 
To assure a high probability of success, tighter controls are needed than are normally 
required in cold mix specifications. An economic analysis will almost always reveal 
an additive or hot mix are justified. 

?:_/ Includes such things as curing conditions, experience level of both inspectors and 
contractors, aggregate uniformity requirements, etc. 

1.1 

Additional 
Considerations 

Maritinal 

Good 

Excellent 
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TABLE 13 

COEFFICIENTS FOR OPEN GRADED COLD BITUMINOUS PAVEMENTS 
(U.S. Fort:Sl Servict:; 4i) 

.!/ 
See footnote when total 18 kip equivalent axles )'350, 000 
Use base coefficient of 0.18 when total 18 kip equivalent axles from 120,000 to 350,000 
Use base coefficient of 0.20 when total 18 kip equivalent axles from 60,000 to 120,000 
Use base coefficient of 0.22 when total 18 kip equivalent axles from 10,000 to 60,000 
Use base coefficient of 0. 24 when total 18 kip equivalent axles are < 10,000 

Add to Aggregate Quality 
Base Asphalt P.I. 2/ 

Coefficient % Wear % Loss Additional 
LAA NaSOt. Considerations 

o.oo > 100 Pen. > 2 > 35 > 9 Maririnal 

0.01 < 100 
< 

Pen. 2 25-35 6-9 Good 

0.02 < 25 < 6 Excellent 

];./ When the equivalent axles are 350,000 a relatively high standard road is justified. To assure a high 
probability of success, tighter controls are needed than are normally required in cold mix specifications. 
An economic analysis will almost always reveal a dense graded cold mix with additive or hot mix are 
justified. 

1/ Includes such items as curing conditions, experience level of both inspectors and contractors, stockpile 
or aggregate uniformity requirements, etc. 

NOTE: Open graded mixes with a single seal coat are extremely free draining. Practically all rainfall passes 
through the mix to the layers below. This may result in weakening the base layers or subgrade and must be 
considered in the design. 

Silt and clay materials have low wet strength and the degree of weakening may be dramatic when they exist in the 
subgrade, the use of open graded mixes as surfacing is questionable. 

When using open graded mix as surfacing, paving should extend full width and include shoulders. Untreated dense 
aggregate will trap water within the roadway and open graded untreated aggregate is so unstable it will be dis
placed by traffic as well as create a safety hazard. Open graded mixes ire ~ot r~collUllended when tire chain use is 
expected, 

range in coefficients being used for dense-graded and open
graded materials. These values represent a range for the 
coefficient a, ( or a1 ) of Eq. 1. Their use in Eq. 1 is as 
indicated in iht: previous s1::clio11. 

To illustrate the use of Table 12, assume: (1) 18-kip 
( 8200 kg) equivalent axles are in the range 10,000 to 
60,000; ( 2) central plant mixing; ( 3) the base asphalt will 
be harder than 100 penetration; ( 4) the aggregate grading 
is such that 2 to 10 percent passes the No. 200 (75 µ.m) 
sieve and the percent passing the No. 4 ( 4.75 mm) sieve 
is in the range 35-60; (5) the plasticity index of the fines 
is less than 2; ( 6) sufficient cement is added to provide a 
50 percent increase in strength; (7) aggregate quality is 
such that the material exhibits less than 25 percent loss in 
the Los Angeles abrasion and less than 6 percent loss in the 
Na2SO, soundness tests; and (8) excellent construction and 
curing conditions exist. For these ideal circumstances the 
resulting coefficient for a2 ( or a1 ) is 0.37; from a compari
son with Table 11 it can be seen that this material is 
comparable to an asphalt concrete in structural equivalency. 

ASPHALT INSTITUTE PROCEDURE 

The Asphalt Institute method was developed from analyses 
of data from the AASHO Road Test ( 42); however, data 

from the W ASHO Road Test, various British test roads, 
previous Asphalt Institute design considerations, together 
with a range of existing design experiences from through
out the United States, influenced development of the pres
ent procedure (42, 43) first published in 1963 (44) and 
revised slightly in 1970 ( 45). 

Principal Design Considerations 

Adequacy of a structural section design is defined in terms 
of the Present Serviceability Index (PSI) of the pavement, 
with a terminal value set at 2.5. 

As in the AASHTO procedure, the number of applica
tions of various wheel loads are expressed in terms of an 
equivalent number of 18,000-lb (8,200 kg) single-axle load 
applications: 

in which 

Wis = 100.11s cL-1sJ 
WL 

(2) 

L = single-axle load or 0.57 X tandem-axle load 
(must be > 10 kips); 

W1s = repetitions of 18-kip wheel load; and 
W L = wheel load of magnitude L. 



Further 

DTN= ~ 
7 300 

(3) 

in which DTN is the design traffic number and represents 
the average daily equivalent 18,000-lb single-axle load ap
plications for a design period of 20 years. 

Thickness of asphalt concrete, TA, may be determined 
from either 

T _ 9.19 + 3.97 log DT 
.! - (CBR) O,< (4) 

in which CBR is the design California Bearing Ratio of the 
subgrade 

or 

T.! = 6.37 + 2.75 log DTN - 0.0893 DTN°·110 (R-12) 
for DTN < 20 (5a) 

T.! = 6.37 + 2.75 log DTN - 0.117 DTN°,02 • 9 (R-12) 
for DTN > 20 (5b) 

in which R is the stabilometer R-value ( 46). Design charts 
representing Eq. 4 and Eq. 5 are shown in Figures 5 and 6. 

For convenience, in the western United States an ap
proximate relationship between DTN and Traffic Index 
(TI) has been established and thicknesses of asphalt con
crete for a range in R-values, DTN's, and Tl's are given in 
Table 14. 

To use the procedure with emulsion-treated materials, the 
thickness of asphalt concrete to be replaced with emulsion
treated base is increased by the factor 1.4 to obtain the 
desired thickness. 

The procedure requires, however, a minimum thickness 
of hot-mix asphalt concrete as surface course, with the 
thickness being dependent on traffic and aggregate grada
tion. 

Material Properties 

Characteristics of the subgrade soil may be determined by 
either the CBR or R-value procedure. No determinations 
of the properties of the other pavement components are 
made, although the assumption is made that all structural 
section components meet certain minimum quality stan
dards normally specified for these materials. 

CHEVRON DESIGN PROCEDURE 

Recently the Chevron Research Company has developed a 
thickness design procedure for pavement structures con
structed with asphalt concrete, dense-graded emulsion
treated mixes, or cement-modified emulsion-treated mixes 
( 47). Although this procedure has only recently been de
veloped and has not had the use of the two methods de
scribed previously, it has a number of desirable features 
that provide it with the potential for more effective use of 
emulsion-stabilized materials. Hence, it has been included 
as a part of the synthesis. 

Like the Shell pavement design procedure (34), two criti
cal strains-estimated by elastic layer theory-are examined 
in determining proper pavement thickness. These are the 
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horizontal tensile strain, Et, at the bottom of the treated 
layer and the vertical compressive strain, Ev, at the surface 
of the subgrade (Fig. 3). 

Two locations are checked for the critical strains under 
a standard 9,000-lb ( 4100 kg) wheel load (18,000-lb 
axle load) on dual tires used for design, one midway be
tween the wheels and the other directly under one of the 
wheels, the latter occurring in thin structures. 

Allowable values for horizontal tensile strain are based 
on fatigue data determined from laboratory tests on asphalt 
concrete, emulsion-stabilized, and cement-modified emul
sion mixes. Figures 7 and 8 show data for mixes with an 
air void content, Vv, of 5 percent. In addition, these curves 
were developed for mixes with an asphalt content, VJJ, of 
11 percent ( expressed on a volumetric basis). To obtain 
fatigue data for other void or asphalt contents the data of 
Figures 7 and 8 can be adjusted by the ratio V 1/ ( V v + 
V 11 ) * in 

(6) 

in which 

N c = corrected number of repetitions to failure; 
N 1 = number of repetitions to failure at a particular 

strain level, Figures 7 and 8; and 

M = 4.84( Vv? Vn - 0.69 )· 

Vertical strain criteria for the subgrade, shown in Fig
ure 9, have been selected to minimize surface rutting caused 
by overstressing the subgrade. 

One of the distinctive features of this design procedure 
is the use of a recently developed diametral resilient modu
lus device ( 48) to define the stiffness characteristics of the 
treated materials used in the structural pavement section. 
In the design procedure an emulsion mix is characterized at 
two temperatures and two cure levels to reflect its response 
over a range of in-service conditions. 

The steps in the design procedure are illustrated by the 
flow diagram of Figure 10 and are briefly summarized in 
the following sections. 

Traffic 

Traffic is expressed in terms of the average daily equivalem 
18,000-lb single-axle loads expected during the selected 
design life of the structure. 

Material Characteristics 

The subgrade stiffness, expressed as a modulus, can be de
termined from repeated-load triaxial compression tests (49), 
estimated from conventional tests (e.g., E (psi)= 1,500 
CBR) (34) or predicted from a soil classification ( 45, 50, 
51). Frost is accounted for by reducing the subgrade stiff
ness by 50 percent during the thaw period. This reduction 
in subgrade stiffness is based on results reported by Bergan 
and Monismith (52) obtained from laboratory repeated
load tests on soil specimens subjected to cycles of alternate 

* The fatigue data of Figures 7 and 8 were developed for a ratio of 
0.69. 
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TABLE 14 

ASPHALT CONCRETE THICKNESS (FT) DERIVED FROM ASPHALT INSTITUTE MS-1 (45) 

DESIGN R VALUE (CALIFORNIA) OF UNDERLYING SOIL 
TRAFFIC TRAFFIC 
NUMBER INDEX 

(Al) (CA) 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 so 55 60 65 70 75 80 

0.14 4.0 0.40 0.40 0.35 0.35 0.35 0.35 0.35 0.35 0.35 0.35 0.35 0.35 0.35 0.35 0.35 0.35 
0.39 4.5 0.50 a.so 0.45 0.40 II II " II II " II II II " II " 
0.95 5.0 0.60 0.55 0.50 a.so 0.45 0.40 0.40 " " II II " II " " " 
2.11 5.5 0.70 0.65 0.60 0.55 a.so 0.50 0.45 0.40 II II ti II II II II II 

4.40 6.0 0.75 0.70 0.65 0.60 0.60 0.55 o.so 0.45 0.40 " II II II II " II 

8.62 6.5 0.85 0.80 0.75 0.70 0.65 0.60 0.55 a.so 0.45 0.40 II II II II II II 

16.08 7.0 0.90 0.85 0.80 0.75 0.70 0.65 0.60 0.55 0.50 0.45 0.40 0.40 0.40 0.40 0.40 0.40 
29 7.5 0.95 0.90 0.85 0.80 0.75 0.70 0.65 0.60 0.55 0.50 II II II II II II 

49 8.0 1.0 0.95 0.90 0.85 0.80 o. 75 0.70 0.65 0.60 0.50 0.45 II II II II II 

82 8.5 1.05 1.00 0.95 0.90 0.85 0.80 0.75 0.70 0.60 0.55 0.50 0.45 0.45 0.45 0.45 0.45 
133 9.0 1.10 1.05 1.00 0.95 0.90 0.85 0.80 0.70 0.65 0.60 0.55 0.50 II II II II 

209 9.5 1.15 1.10 1.05 1.00 0.95 0.85 0.80 0.75 0.70 0.65 0.60 0.55 II II II II 

322 10.0 1.20 1.15 1.10 1. 00 0.95 0.90 0.85 0.80 0.75 0.70 0.65 0.55 a.so a.so a.so 0.50 
486 10.5 1.25 1.20 1.10 1. 05 1.00 0.95 0.90 0.85 0.80 0.70 0.65 0. 60 0.55 II II II 

718 11. 0 1.30 1.20 1.15 1.10 1.05 1.00 0.95 0.85 0.80 0.75 0.70 0.65 0.60 II II II 

1043 11. 5 1.30 1. 25 1.20 1.15 1.10 1.00 0.95 0.90 0.85 0.80 0.75 0.65 0.60 0.60 0.60 0.60 
1491 12. 0 1.35 1.30 1. 25 1. 20 1.10 1.05 1.00 0.95 0.90 0.80 0.75 0.70 0.65 0.60 " II 

2101 12.5 1.40 1.35 1. 25 1. 20 1.15 1.10 1.05 0.95 0.90 0.85 0.80 0.75 0.65 0.60 0.60 0.60 
2922 13.0 1.45 1.35 1.30 1. 25 1. 20 1.10 1. 05 1.00 0.95 0.90 0.80 0.75 0.70 0.65 " II 

4150 13.5 1.45 1.40 1.35 1. 25 1. 20 1.15 1.10 1. 05 0.95 0.90 0.85 0.80 0.70 0.65 0.60 ti 

5800 14.0 1.50 1.45 1.35 1.30 1. 25 1. 20 1.10 1.05 1.00 0.95 0.85 0.80 0.75 0.70 0.60 " 

NOTE: To use Chart, use TI to left - R-Value across - at intersection, read thickness of asphalt concrete 
required. 

When no further reduction in thickness is indicated, it may be assumed the minimum reconunended thickness 
has been reached. N 
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Figure 7. Fatigue criteria for asphalt and emulsion mixes. 
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Figure 10. Flow diagram for structural design of asphalt pavement. 
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freezing and thawing and verified by analyses of the per
formance of an in-service pavement. Poisson's ratio is 
assumed to be 0.45. 

Stiffness of the asphalt-treated material(s) is determined 
using the diametral Mu device. Temperature and, in the 
case of emulsion-treated materials, early-cure as well as 
final-cure conditions, are ascertained. For the emulsion
treated materials early cure is normally defined as one day 
at room temperature (73 F ± 3 F) (22 .8 C ± 1.7 C) and 
final cure results after three days air cure plus four days 
vacuum dessication; the corresponding moduli are termed 
M; and M r, respectively. The final stiffness is also deter
mined at an elevated temperature, normally 100 F ( 38 C). 
Measured values for a specific mix are shown in Figure 11. 

The numbers next to the lines between M; and M r repre
sent the months after construction. During the first month, 
the strength of the emulsion mix is depicted by the M 1 line. 
In the case of an asphalt concrete mix, only the Mr curve 
would be developed. 

The time for an emulsion mix to reach its final MH in the 
field is also critical in determining its design thickness. 
Based in part on Chevron's field experience with emulsion 
mixes, the evapotranspiration map shown in Figure 12 has 
been selected as a guide for estimating emulsion mix cure 
periods. Emulsion mixes placed in parts of the southwest 
and most of Texas and Florida are expected to reach their 
uiiimate design moduius in six months. A two-year cure 
period is assumed for emulsion mixes placed in the northern 
regions of the map. 

The rate of strength development for an emulsion mix 
can be depicted in Figure 11 by using reduction factors 
given in Table 15 and the equation: 

(7) 

in which 

Mt = total modulus for the specified time after construc
tion, psi; 

Mr = final modulus (measured at 73 F (23 C) after 
three-day air cure and four-day vacuum cure at 
room temperature) , psi; 

M1 = initial modulus (measured at 73 F after one-day 
air cure), psi; 

RF = early cure reduction factor us defined subsequently. 

This relationship assumes that the rate of cure of the mix 
is rapid initially and then levels out, reaching 95 percent of 
its final modulus in the specified time period (53). 

Effect of Temperature 

The effect of temperature on the modulus of asphalt-treated 
mixes is also shown in Figure 11. The temperature scale 
has been compressed in the lower regions so that straight 
lines can be used to approximate the modulus-temperature 
relationship. The Mr line between 32 F (0 C) and 140 F 
(60 C) is developed from the measured moduli at 73 F 
(23 C) and 100 F (38 C) on the job mix. The one-day 
air cure modulus at 73 F for emulsion-treated mixes is 
measured and plotted in Fi_gure 11. It has been shown that 

the modulus-temperature curve for mixes containing water 
is parallel to the fully cured curve (54); hence, line M; is 
drnwn parn!lel to Mr in Figure 11. Similarly, parallel lines 
are constructed between M 1 and M r to represent the curing 
process taking place with emulsion-treated mixes. These 
lines are developed by locating MH values at 73 F according 
to Eq. 6. 

Below 32 F (0 C) the modulus-temperature relationship 
is similar for the fully cured and partially cured mix be
cause any water in the mix becomes frozen. The approxi
mate MH for all mixes at -20 F (-29 C) is taken as 
5 X 10° psi ( 34 X I 0° kPa) in this analysis. 

The temperature values indicated in Figure 11 are pave
ment temperatures. Pavement temperature can be esti
mated from air temperature using a relationship developed 
by Witczak (55). Witczak's original correlation between 
mean monthly air temperature and mean monthly pave
ment temperature was shown to be dependent on asphalt 
concrete thickness . However, the average line shown in 
Figure 13 is considered acceptable. Mean monthly air tem
peratures can be obtained from climatological data near the 
job location or estimated from the monthly air temperature 
maps, an example of which is shown in Figure 14. With 
the air temperature, the pavement temperature is deter
mined from Figure 13. Figure 11 then represents a com
plete picture of the pavement temperature and early-cure 
dit:l:is on the modulus of an asphait-treated mix. Seiection 
of appropriate cure and temperature conditions for the job 
under design allows the engineer to estimate the critical 
strain conditions needed for thickness design. 

Structural Design 

With the foregoing data, a pavement thickness is selected 
to ensure that the vertical subgrade strain at the subgrade 
surface and horizontal tensile strain on the under side of 
the asphalt-treated layer satisfy the established criteria. The 
following steps are taken in the design for an emulsion
treated mix. 

Tensile Strain Evaluation 

1. Assume thickness of treated layer. 
2. Conduct early cure analysis * by examining monthly 

variations in properties ( cure period is estimated from 
Pigure 12.) 

(a) Determine from Figure 11 the appropriate Mn 
(E1 in Figs. 15 and 16) for each month. 

( b) Determine horizontal tensile strain, £ 1, from de
sign charts like Figures 15 and 16. 

(c) Determine N 1 from fatigue data (e.g., Fig. 7). 
(d) Calculate 1/ N 1 for each month a!1d sum at end 

of analysis period. 
( e) Determine predicted damage for early cure pe

riod (DE) by multiplying (11/ N 1h by average 
monthly traffic (TE). 

3. Conduct full-cure analysis for remaining design life in 
same manner as in Step 2, except use mean annual air and 
pavement temperatures. Determine predicted damage for 

* Ecrly-c:..i ;c analysis is eliminated -.;,,,·Ith a5pha1t concrete rnjxe;::s. 
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full-cure period (DF) by multiplying (tl/ N 1) by average 
annual traffic. 

4. Sum DE and D F to obtain total damage factor (DF). 
5. Repeat Steps 1 through 4 using a different assumed 

thickness. 

By plotting the total damage factor vs thickness for a 
series of trials, the pavement thickness corresponding to a 
damage factor of 1 can be selected. 

Subgrade Strain Evaluation 

6. Using the design thickness determined above, examine 
the early-cure condition * for subgrade strain. 

(a) Determine lowest or critical pavement modulus 
(normally first month after construction). 

(b) Calculate traffic for critical period. 
(c) Determine predicted subgrade strain, Ev, with the 

aid of charts like Figures 17 and 18. 
(d) Compare with allowable •v from Pigure 9. If: 

( 1) Allowable Ev is greater than predicted E,,, de
sign thickness is acceptable. 

(2) Allowable Ev is less than predicted Ev , m-

• Early-cure condition is eliminated with asphalt concrete mixes. 

crease design thickness until allowable E1, = 
predicted Ev · 

7. Examine full service conditions for subgrade strain. 
(a) Use critical pavement modulus of 100,000 to 

250,000 psi for full design life. 
( b) Calculate traffic for full design life. 
( c) Repeat Steps 6c and 6d. 

The distress criteria shown in Figures 7 and 8 are based 
on the results of controlled-stress laboratory fatigue tests. 
Accordingly, for stiff subgrades the results of this design 
procedure may provide somewhat conservative estimates of 
pavement thickness. 

DISCUSSION 

Three methods have been presented for the structural de
sign of pavements containing emulsion-stabilized layers. 
The AASHO Interim Guide and the Asphalt Institute pro
cedures have as their basis the performance of pavements 
in the AASHO Road Test. No emulsion sections were 
included in the test road. Thus, extension of these pro
cedures to pavements containing such materials through 
use of the "layer-equivalency" concept is based in part on 
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TABLE 15 

RART.Y-CTJRR RROlJ(;TTQN FACTORS FOR 
STRENGTH DEVELOPMENT 

Reduction Fac tor 
Six One- Two -

Month's Year Year Reduction Factor 
Month Cure Cure Cure Month Two-Year Cure 

judgment and, as in the case of the U.S. Forest Service 
modification, in part on observation of field performance. 
In these procedures no cognizance is taken of the fact that 
emulsion-treated materials will exhibit different response 
characteristics or that climatic conditions, particularly as 
they influence the curing characteristics of these materials, 
may result in different performance characteristics. The 
Chevron design procedure is a step in this direction and, 
although requiring a few more tests than either of the first 
lwu prueetlures, provides the designer with a greater capa
bility in effectively utilizing local materials. All three meth
ods are primarily applicable to mixes containing dense
graded aggregates, although the Forest Service adaptation 
of the AASHO Guide provides for use of open-graded 
materials. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

MATERIALS SELECTION AND MIX DESIGN 

In this chapter general guidelines are suggested for use of 
emulsions in various portions of the pavement structure 
and, where appropriate, procedures are presented for se
lection of amounts of these materials to ensure reasonable 
performance of pavement structures. 

Rather than summarizing all available methods, a few of 
the more widely used procedures have been included and 
represent the best available practice at this time. 

SPRAY APPLICATIONS 
Tack Coat 

A tack coat is a light spray application of emulsion to an 
existing paved surface, either asphalt or portland cement 
concrete, the purpose of which is to promote bond between 
the existing surface and the subsequent course. An SS or 
CSS emulsion diluted with equal parts of water is recom
mended; the application rate should be less than 0.1 gal per 
sq yd (0.4 liter/ m2 ) of the diluted emulsion. Alternatively, 
MS or CMS emulsions that can be diluted with water may 
be used at comparable application rates. Some agencies 
have used RS-1 or CRS-1 emulsions during cool weather. 

Fog Seal 

A fog seal is a light spray application of emulsion to an 
existing asphalt pavement surface. Its purpose is to seal 
the existing surface to reduce raveling or to enrich a dry 
and weathered surface. Either an SS or a CSS emulsion 
diluted with equal parts of water is recommended at an 
application rate of about 0.1 gal per sq yd ( 0.4 liter/ m2

) 

of the diluted material. 

Curing Seal 

A curing seal is a light spray application of emulsion to seal 
the surface of a cement- or lime-treated base. The resulting 
asphalt film acts as a membrane to retard water evaporation 
from the stabilized layer. Emulsified asphalts, both anionic 
and cationic, of the SS type are recommended for use at 
an application rate of about 0.2 gal per sq yd (0.9 liter/ m2

). 

Seal Coats and Surface Treatments 

Seal coats and surface treatments consist of alternate ap
plications of asphalt and aggregate with the aggregate 
firmly embedded in the asphalt layer by rolling. A seal coat 
is usually a single application of asphalt and aggregate; a 
surface treatment may consist of single or multiple applica
tions of both materials placed one on the other. The thick
ness of the resulting layer corresponds, in the case of single 
applications, to the nominal aggregate particle size. In the 
case of multiple treatments the thickness is only slightly 
larger than the thickness of the first course because the 

maximum size of each successive aggregate application is 
usually one-half of the previous one. 

These treatments provide a low-cost, all-weather, water
proof surface on a base; they are used to improve the skid 
resistance of existing pavements, to extend the life of a dry 
and weathered surface, or to seal the surface of a poorly 
compacted pavement to the entrance of air and water. 

Aggregate 

The aggregate should be essentially a one-size material; that 
is, the largest size should be no more than twice the small
est size with a reasonable tolerance (about 5 percent) for 
oversize and undersize. This requirement is perhaps the 
most important from an aggregate standpoint; if there is 
much difference in size, the smallest particles will be com
pletely embedded, leading to "fat" spots, and the coarsest 
particles will be dislodged by traffic. In addition, the aggre
gate should be angular in shape and free of dust or clay 
coating. Suitable grading specifications for this type of 
construction are given in Appendix C. 

For single treatments the maximum size should not ex
ceed 1/z in. (12 mm) to minimize noise (tire rumble). 
Generally, large-size aggregates are more difficult to adhere 
but are less critical with respect to asphalt quantity. Finer 
sizes tend to be more easily retained under fast heavy traffic. 

Emulsion 

The emulsion must be sufficiently fluid at the pavement 
temperature to wet and adhere to the pavement and to wet 
and adhere to the aggregate. After application it must de
velop sufficient consistency, before the surface is opened to 
traffic, to retain the aggregate at any subsequent pavement 
temperature. 

Emulsions of the rapid setting (RS or CRS) type should 
be used for this type of construction, but should be applied 
only under dry conditions. Although the RS-1 or CRS-1 
can be used on normal gradients and good alignment, the 
RS-2 or CRS-2 is preferred on projects with steep grades 
and superelevated curves. The higher proportion of re
sidual asphalt in the grade 2 emulsion results in a higher 
viscosity, reducing the potential of runoff in the latter situa
tions . The mineralogical composition of the aggregate will 
influence the choice of emulsion; e.g., anionic emulsions 
normally will be chosen for use with limestone aggregates. 

Quantity Determination for Single Treatments 

Two prncedmes recommended for determination of quanti
ties of both asphalt and aggregate are presented in The 
Asphalt lnstitute's Manual MS-13 (56). The first is ap
plicable to one-size aggregates and is based on developments 
in New Zealand, Australia, and Canada; the second is for 
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aggregates with slightly more oversize and undersize and is 
based on work developed in the United States and Canada. 
Approxim:ite qmmtities given in Table C-2 provide an indi
cation of the amounts of materials required, but for actual 
quantities the formulas in MS-13 should be used. 

The quantity of asphalt determined by The Asphalt 
Institute formulas is the amount of residual asphalt. When 
emulsions are used it is desirable to increase this amount 
in proportion to the actual amount of base asphalt in the 
emulsion so that when the water evaporates the computed 
quantity will remain. For example, assuming a CRS-2 were 
being used , the actual amount of emulsion to be applied 
would be: 

Calculated quantity from MS-13 formula 
Proportion of residual asphalt (e.g., 0.65) 

A design procedure that is quite similar but specifically 
applicable to the use of emulsions can be found in McLeod 
(84) . 

Quantity D etermination-Multiple Treatments 

No unanimity exists as to the best procedure to use to esti
mate quantities for multiple treatments. McLeod (57) has 
suggested that the formulas in MS-13 can be used to esti
mate the amount of aggregate and asphalt for each layer. 

SLURRY SEALS 

A slurry seal consists of a mixture of "quick" or slow
setting mixing-type asphalt emulsion, fine aggregate, min
eral filler (such as portland cement, if required), and water 
applied to an existing surface to serve as a crack filler and 
a wearing course (58). The usual fine-graded slurry aggre-
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Figure 19 . Typical consistency curves for slurry seal coats (60) . 

gates "' should not be used for road surfaces carrying pas
senger car traffic at speeds in excess of about 40 mph 
(64 km / hr) under col}ditions conducive to hydroplaning. 
As with other surface courses, the slurry aggregate and 
thickness application should be designed to provide ade
quate skid resistance and protection against hydroplaning. 

Materials 

Aggregate 

The aggregate consists of natural or manufactured sand, 
slag, crusher fines, or a combination thereof. Smooth
textured sand should not exceed 50 percent of the total 
combined aggregate. The International Slurry Seal Associa
tion has provided guide specifications for three different 
types of gradations (27); these are given in Appendix D. 
Also summarized in Appendix D are guidelines for the use 
of each gradation. 

Emulsion 

Generally the SS-type emulsions, both anionic and cationic, 
are used for slurry seals. Recently there have been intro
duced quick-set emulsion systems for slurry seals that con
sist of an emulsified asphalt with a special emulsifier requir
ing use of either a setting or retarding additive (59). These 
materials provide some advantages, compared to conven
tional slurry seals, if it is necessary to open the road to 
traffic relatively soon after application and the curing con
ditions preclude conventional slurries from developing the 
desired conditions within some prescribed time period. 

Design Frocedures 

Design of a slurry seal involves selection of the optimum 
percentages of mixing water and emulsion for a specific 
aggregate, the grading of which is in the range noted in 
Appendix D. Figure 19 shows in a qualitative manner the 
basis for selection of both an optimum water content and 
a minimum emulsion content. The combination of ma
terials should form a creamy-textured slurry that, when 
spread, will flow down into the pits and cracks in the pave
ment and fill them before the strike-off squeegee used in the 
application of the material passes. If the mixture is too stiff 
it will have a tendency to pile up immediately in front of 
the squeegee and not fill the crnL:ks. 

In this section two procedures for the design of slurry 
seals are briefly summarized, one developed by the Chevron 
Asphalt Company (58) and the other by the California 
Department of Transportation (60). 

Chevron Method 

The design procedure developed by the Chevron Asphalt 
Company (58, 59) involves two phases : (1) preparation 
of test specimen(s) and (2) subjecting the slurry to a wet 
track abrasion test. 

Preparation of the test specimen involves, for a particu
lar aggregate and emulsion content (usual range 15 to 

• Accordin g to the lnlernational Slurry Seal A ssociation guide specifica
tions (27) , Appendix D , Type I and Type II aggregate gradings would fall 
in this category. 



25 percent of emulsion based on the dry weight of aggre
gate), first determining the proper amount of mixing water. 
usually by experience. When the t,roper mixture has been 
selected, the slurry is placed on a large (approximately 
12 in.; 300 mm) disc of roofing felt and cured at 140 F 
(60 C) to constant weight (about 24 hr). 

The cured specimen is then subjected to simulated abra
sive forces of traffic in the wet track abrasion test, in which 
the specimen is abraded in a submerged condition. Follow
ing this test, the loss in material is determined and the data 
are plotted for a range in emulsions contents as shown in 
Figure 20. A maximum loss of 75 grams per square foot 
( 810 g/ m2 ) is permitted in this test. 

The recommended emulsion content is based primarily 
on this low wear value although other factors, such as lack 
of segregation of the materials and freedom from surface 
skinning and tackiness, also are considered. For slurries 
containing the quick-set emulsions, some additional tests 
are required, as described by Goodrich, et al. (59) . 

California Method 

The procedure recently developed by the Transportation 
Laboratory of the State of California ( 60) is similar to the 
Chevron method. 

The first step involves determination of an optimum 
water content for each emulsion content for the aggregate 
under investigation. This is accomplished by preparing 
slurries over a range of water contents (usually 9 to 15 per
cent of dry weight of material), curing them at 140 F 
( 60 C), and selecting the highest water content that pro
duces no visible free asphalt on the surface of the cured 
specimen. The procedure is repeated for a range of emul
sion contents and a plot of "optimum" water content vs 
emulsion content is ascertained. 
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Specimens are then prepared over a range of emulsion 
contents ( usually 10 to 20 percent) at the corresponding 
optimum water contents as determined, placed on roofing 
felt , cured at 140 F (60 C), and then subjected to abra
sion with steel knurled wheels under water at 77 F (25 C). 
Loss in weight is determined and a relationship like that 
shown in Figure 20 is determined. The emulsion content 
corresponding to an abrasion loss of 75 g per sq ft 
(810 g/ m' ) is noted and is recommended as the minimum 
emulsion content for use in the field. 

EMULSION-AGGREGATE MIXES 

Mixes of emulsion and aggregate can be used as subbase, 
base, and surface courses for pavements. Design of these 
mixes requires selection of the proper kind and amount of 
emulsion for a particular aggregate. Different design pro
cedures have evolved for mixes containing dense-graded 
aggregates as compared to open-graded materials. These 
procedures are discussed in separate sections. Table 16 
gives a summary of requirements for typical aggregates for 
use with emulsions ( 61); Table 17 gives a general guide to 
the selection of the type and grade of emulsion to be used. 

General Design Framework 

In selecting the amount of emulsion it is necessary that the 
mixes being tested are representative of those to be used in 
the pavement structure. Any testing procedure should thus 
embrace the following steps: 

1. Water content selection. With some aggregates, in 
order for the emulsion to be properly mixed it is necessary 
that the aggregate contain some water (Fig. 21). 

2. Mixing. A reasonable mixing time is necessary to 
insure proper coating of the aggregate. In the case of the 

10 15 20 25 30 

EMULSION CONTE:NT - PERCENT 

Figur,e 20. Efject of emulsified asphalt content on wear. (After Kari and Coyne; 58). 
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TABLE 16 

TYPICAL EMULSION BASE MATERIALS AND METHODS 

~rushed A ~gre gate Grave 1 s Sands 
Low High Well Poorl)' Silty 

Category Dense Open Sand Sand Graded Graded Sand 

Gradation, 
%Passing: 1-1/2 11 100 100 100 100 

1 90-100 95-100 80-100 80-100 

3/4 65-90 - - -
1/2 - 25-60 - - mo 100 100 

3/8 - - - - - - -
#4 30-60 0-10 25-50 50-85 75-100 75-100 75-100 

8 - 0-5 10-30 30-75 - - -
16 15-30 - - - 35-75 - -
50 7-25 - - - Hi-30 - -
100 5-18 - - - ·- - 15-65 
200 4-12 - 3-8 3-15 5·-12 0-12 12-25 

Sand Equivalent,%,m~. 30 30 30 30 30 30 
L. A. Abrasion, 500 
Revolutions, l, Max. 40 35 60 60 ·- - -
Crushed Faces, % , min . 65 65 - - .. - -
Emulsified Asphalt 
Type ss Yes No * Yes YE!S Yes * 

MS * Yes Yes ~ 
, .. 

* Yes 
Construction Method 
Central Mix Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Travel Plant In-Place * (1) No Yes * -Ji:' Yes Yes 

Mixing 

*Maybe used but not preferred. 
(1) Treatment of existing materials in unsurfaced roads is often accomplished by in-place mixing . 

Adapted from Chevron Asphalt Company (61). 
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TABLE 17 

SUITABLE TYPES OF EMULSION FOR STABILIZATION 

Type and Grade of 
Reason(s) for Selection Type of Aggregate Asphalt Emulsion 

Open-graded aggregate 

Well-graded aggregate with 
little or no fine aggregate 
or material passing No. 200 
sieve 

Aggregate containing a con-
siderable percentage of fine 
aggregate and material passing 
No. 200 sieve 

After The Asphalt Institute (62) 

MS-type emulsions, particularly, too long a mixing time will 
result in a reduction in coating (Fig. 21). 

3. Aeration. To ensure proper densification of the mix 
during the compaction process it may be necessary to re
duce the total fluids content somewhat below that required 
for mixing; thus, aeration may be required (Fig. 21). 

4. Compaction. Compaction comparable to that expected 
in the field must be achieved in order that the properties, 
which are density-dependent, will reasonably reflect actual 
performance. 

5. Curing. Laboratory curing conditions must reflect, in 
a comparatively short period of time, longer-term environ
mental influences to which the compacted mix will be sub
jected which, in turn, will influence the physical properties 
of the mix and, thus, pavement performance. This may 
require, at times, specimens being subjected to the action 
of moisture or moisture vapor. 

6. Testing. This phase of the design procedures requires 
the conduct of tests that measure such desirable mix prop
erties as stability, stiffness ( or modulus), flexural strength, 
fatigue resistance, etc. 

To minimize the amount of laboratory testing required, 
it is desirable to be able to estimate an asphalt content or 
asphalt contents that will approximate the final design 
value. One such method for dense-graded aggregate mixes 
is discussed later herein. Alternatively, experience with an 
aggregate in a specific area will also reduce the require
ments for extensive testing. 

Dense-Graded Aggregate Mixes 

Mixtures of emulsions and dense-graded aggregates can be 
used as both base and surface courses in pavement struc
tures. To date the majority of published design procedures 
are applicable to mixes to be used as base courses, although 
established design procedures for surface course mixes con
taining asphalt cements would probably be used for emu!-

MS-2, CMS-2 Good retention by aggregate; ie, 
will not exhibit excessive "runoff" 
characteristics 

MS-2, CMS-2 Same as above 
SS-1, CSS-1 

SS-1, SS-lh Resists "balling" during mixing 
CSS-1. CSS-lh 

sion-aggregate mixes as well. Design of these mixes consists 
of: (1) selection of an aggregate with a gradation con
forming to a set of specifications and with specific quality 
requirements such as limitations on the amount of plastic 
fines that the aggregate may contain; (2) selection of the 
type of emulsion and the amount, usually expressed as a 
proportion of the dry weight of aggregate; and ( 3) deter
mination of the proper water content for the mix. In some 
instances design merely consists of selection of an emulsion 
content for a locally available material, provided some of 
the quality requirements are met; e.g., limitations on the 
plasticity of the fines. 

Aggregate 

For emulsion-stabilized base courses, an aggregate with less 
than 25 percent passing the No. 200 (75 µ,m) sieve and a 
sand equivalent greater than 30 or a material for which the 
product of the Plasticity Index and the percent passing the 
No. 200 sieve does not exceed 72 can be considered suit
able (63) . 

Requirements for the maximum amount of material pass
ing the No. 200 sieve and the amount of clay differ among 
various agencies. In some instances it may be possible to 
use aggregates in which the plasticity characteristics of the 
fines exceed the limits previously noted; if the addition of 
a small amount of lime reduces the plasticity characteris
tics to the suggested limits, the material will be considered 
suitable. Aggregates to be used in surface courses have 
more stringent requirements. (For more information, see 
Chapter Four). 

Emulsion 

Selection of the type and grade of asphalt emulsion will 
depend primarily on the aggregate (gradation) and the 
method of mixing the materials, including temperature. 
Table 16 provides a general indication of the type of emul-
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Figure 21. Emulsion mixing characteristics. 

sion (MS or SS) that can be used, depending on the aggre
gate gradation. Table 17, adapted from material presented 
by The Asphalt Institute ( 62), gives more specific indica
tions of the grades to be used. 

Determination of the amount of asphalt is a function of 
the properties desired for the resulting compacted mix. As 
a general rule, as much asphalt as possible should be in
corporated for a durable, fatigue-resistant structure, but not 
so much that the stability is reduced below some selected 
level consistent with the specific traffic requirements. This 
principle is followed in a number of the design procedures 
described subsequentiy. 

Although it might be argued that one can use lower 
asphalt (emulsion) contents for mixes to be used as base 
courses because these materials are not subjected to loading 
conditions as severe as at the surface, one should balance 
the performance characteristics of these tt1ixes as measured 

by cost (e.g., reduced fatigue resistance may lead to a 
thicker layer requirement) against mixes designed accord
ing to the principle noted in the preceding paragraph. The 
Chevron method of pavement design described prev10usly 
permits this option. 

Preliminary Estimate of Emulsion Content 

To minimize the number of specimens to be tested in the 
mix design phase, it is desirable to have some preliminary 
estimate of the expected design asphalt (emulsion) conient. 
This preliminary estimate may be based on previous expe
rience with the material under investigation or it may be 
estimated from the size distribution and/ or surface area of 
the aggregate. 

One general form of the relationship between asphalt 
rAntPnt !lnrl c11rf..:1rP !lrPa le 

A = 100 (SA) t Ya 

in which 

A = net asphalt content, percent; 
SA = surface area of aggregate; 

t = average asphalt film thickness; and 
'Ya== u11ii weighi nf ..isphi1iL 

(8) 

Although there have been a number of procedures de
veloped to solve Eq. 8 relatively simply,,:, only the pro
cedure developed by California is referred to in this sec
tion ( 64). In the California procedure it is necessary to 
measure the centrifuge kerosine equivalent (C.K.E.) and 
oil equivalent (0.E.) values for the fine and coarse aggre
gates. t With these values and the aggregate gradation and 
aggregate specific gravity, a preliminary emulsion content 
can be estimated, as illustrated in Appendix E. 

It must be emphasized that the computation procedure 
serves as the starting point for the laboratory testing phase, 
from which the final design emulsion content is selected. 
The following section describes some of the available 
laboratory mix design procedures. 

Laboratory Mix Design Procedures 

Although there are many laboratory procedures available 
that have evolved over the years, only a few are discussed 
in this section. These methods involve equipment that is 
used to design conventional paving mixes containing asphalt 
cements. 

All of the procedures described herein are applicable to 
materials that will be used as base courses. Different cri
teria are required should mixes be considered as surface 
courses. 

Procedures Using the Stabilometer and Cohesiometer.
Three methods are briefly summarized that make use of test 
procedures developed by the California Division of High
ways to measure specific mix properties. 

Asphalt Institute Procedure ( 65) .-For a particular ag
gregate the California C.K.E. corrected surface area pro-

* Epps, et al. ( 63) contains an excellent summary of these methods. 
t These values provide a measure of the surface characteristics of an 

aggregate expressed as a percent of kerosine (C.K.E.) or percent of oil 
(0.E.) retained in the fine and coarse aggregates, respectively. 
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cedure (24) is used to estimate the preliminary emulsion 
content (Appendix E). Specimens are prepared at emul
sion contents I. I, 1.3, and 1.5 times the value determined 
by the C. K.E. procedure. Coating tests are then made to 
determine the type of asphalt emulsion and amount of mix
ing water required. Test specimens are prepared at the 
determined asphalt emulsion and water contents and com
pacted by means of the California kneading compactor; 
specimens are cured in a mold for three days at room tem
perature to simulate actual field curing conditions. To 
simulate the potential stripping and swelling effect of water 
in the base on stability, the specimens are vacuum soaked. 
The California stabilometer and cohesiometer ( 64) are 
used to determine a resistance value, termed the R 1-value, 
and computed from 

R1 =R+ 0.05 C (9) 

m which R is the stabilometer R-value and C 1s the co
hesiometer value. 

Suitability of the emulsified-asphalt mix is based on 
(I) ease of mixing and rapidity of curing (from observa
tion during the coating test), and (2) mix stability and 
cohesion as measured by the Rrvalue, which includes the 
influence of moisture pick-up in the cured mix. A sug
gested criterion is: resistance value, R 1, after vacuum soak 
= 78 min. 

Chevron Procedure ( 66) .-The Chevron procedure is 
very similar to the Asphalt Institute method previously 
described. Specimens are prepared at emulsion contents 
1.1, 1.4, and 1.7 times that determined by the C.K.E. cor
rected surface area procedure. In addition to observing 
coatability, the stabilometer and cohesiometer tests are per
formed on specimens that have been cured in the com
pacted condition at room temperature for three days and 
then subjected to the vacuum saturation test ( 64). A 
satisfactory mix by this procedure is one that meets the 
following criteria : 

I. Mixes easily. A mix that becomes stiff or tends to 
ball up on mixing is considered unsatisfactory; the emulsion 
should be well dispersed and the coated area should exceed 
that which is uncoated. 

2. Meets minimum strength requirements. Rt ~ 78. 
3. Must be resistant to moisture pickup. 
4. Have a minimum emulsion content of 4.5 percent by 

weight of dry aggregate. 

In addition to selecting the asphalt content as described, 
the diametral modulus test is performed simultaneously on 
specimens containing an emulsion content of 1.4 times that 
estimated by the C.K.E. procedure to estimate the mix 
stiffness, Mu, for use in the structural design procedure 
described earlier. The initial Mu-value is measured after 
one-day air cure at room temperature (approximately 70 F; 
21 C). Final stiffnesses are measured at both 73 F and 
100 F (23 C and 38 C) after three days air cure and four 
days of vacuum desiccation. 

California Procedure (67) .-In the California proce
dure, developed to upgrade aggregates that are considered 
unsuitable in the untreated state, a series of specimens is 
prepared over a range in emulsion contents from 3 percent 
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to J 3 percent in 2-percent increments . As with the other 
methods, the proper mixing water content must be selected 
to ensure reasonable coating. Static compaction is used to 
prepare each specimen for test. Following compaction the 
specimen is subjected to a cure period consisting of 24 hr 
at 140 F (60 C) and 24 hr at room temperature (approxi
mately 78 F; 26 C). Water pickup after five days soaking 
is determined by means of a capillary absorption test and 
the California cohesiometer test is then performed. 

From the specimens tested, a mix is considered suitable 
if the moisture uptake is less than 5 percent and the co
hesion value, C, exceeds 100. However, this has not been 
verified in the field and the 5 percent and 100 are some
what arbitrary values. 

Procedure Using Marshall Test Equipment .-Some agen
cies, such as Armak (68), have modified the Marshall pro
cedure (ASTM D 1559) to design emulsion-treated mixes 
for use as base courses. In the modified procedure, mixing 
and compaction are conducted at room temperature. Cur
ing is accomplished at room temperatures for varying pe
riods ranging from 24 to 72 hr. The Marshall stability and 
flow values are determined at 100 F (38 C) on specimens 
that have been air cured and those air cured after water 
immersion, from which a wet/ dry strength ratio can be 
determined. No specific criteria, such as those suggested 
in the other methods, are available as yet for this procedure. 

Open-Graded Aggregate Mixes 

Open-graded mixes with asphalt emulsions can be used for 
base and surface courses, special drainage layers, and 
porous friction courses. Recently, mixes of this type have 
also been used for full-depth structural sections for low
volume roads in the northwestern states (30). In the 
Forest Service modification of the AASHTO Interim Guide, 
layer equivalencies for this type of material have been 
suggested (Table 13). 

Aggregate 

An open-graded aggregate contains little or no fine aggre
gate or material passing the No. 200 (75 µm) sieve. Typi
cal gradations are given in Table 18. * Coarse aggregate 
should be free of dust. The material should be rough tex
tured to insure adequate stability and be resistant to deg
radation, usually expressed in terms of a maximum loss in 
the Los Angeles abrasion test on the order of 35 to 40 per
cent maximum. (For additional information on aggregates, 
see Chapter Four.) 

Emulsion 

Generally the MS-2, MS-2h, CMS-2, and CMS-2h emul
sions are used for open-graded mixes. 

Mix Design 

As with dense-graded mixes, in the mix design process it is 
necessary to perform a coating test to estimate the quantity 
of water that should be used in the mixing process. Be-

• FHW A Implementation Package 74-3 (30) contains grading specifica
tions for open-graded aggregates that have been used successfully in the 
Northwest and that lend to have fewer fines than those given in Table 18. 
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TABLE 18 

AGGREGATE GRADATIONS, OPEN-GRADED MIXES 

Sieve 
Size Percent Passing 

1-1/2 in. 100 

l 95 - 100 100 

3/4 . 90-100 

1/2 25-60 - 100 

3/8 . 20-55 85-100 100 

No. 4 0-10 0-10 10-30 85-100 

No. 8 0-5 0-5 0- 10 10-40 

No. 16 - - 0-5 0-10 

No. 50 - - - 0-5 

Asphalt emulsion 
content-percent, 4.8-6.4 5.2-7.2 6.0-8.0 6.0-8.0 
untl~r normal 
condi ti ans 

CHAPTER FOUR 

AGGREGATES 

In pavement construction with stabilized soils, bituminous
treated subbase materiai, asphait base, binder and surface 
courses, and maintenance operations of surface treatments, 
seal coats, and patching, the aggregate represents from 
90 to 97 percent by weight of the total paving material. 
For economy in such construction, there should be, and 
generally is, primary use of locally available construction 
aggregates rather than importing aggn:gaies from long 
distances. 

Aggregate materials are produced from rock quarries ~s 
manufactured stone or obtained from natural gravel or soil 
deposits. Metal ore refining and energy producing processes 
produce artificial aggregates as a by-product. Representa
tive of these are blast-furnace slag, wet-bottom-furnace slag, 
cinders, and other slags resulting from extraction of metals 
from their ores. There is also a class of synthetic aggre
gates produced by calcination and partial fusion of raw soil 
and rock materials such as clay and shale. In the future it 
may be prudent both ecologically and economically to use 
as aggregate reprocessed construction materials reclaimed 
from building and pavement demolition. 

Important properties of aggregate and soil materials from 
the standpoint of highway pavement construction are as 
fuiiuws (in foe order discussed herem): 

yond this, little testing of a mix of this type is usually per
formed. Table 18 provides a guide to the approximate 
amount nf P-m11l~inn r~'11_1ired for ~ach af the gradation~. 
Chevron has proposed a runoff test in which the asphalt
coated aggregate is allowed to drain (66). The design 
asphalt content is that at which the asphalt runoff in the 
special test is not more than 1/i percent (e.g., from 6.0% 
to 5.5% asphalt content). 

Cement-Modified Asphalt Emulsion Mixes 

The addition of small amounts of cement (approximately 
1.5 percent by weight of aggregate) to emulsion-treated 
mixes assists in the development of early stilTness as com
pared to the same mix without cement. Data presented by 
Schmidt et al. (69) also indicate improvement in the re
sistance or some aggregate-emulsion mixtures to the action 
of water. 

Care must be taken not lo incorporate too much cement, 
otherwise brittle mixes may result. A ratio of cement con
tent to emulsion content of the order of I to 5 appears 
appropriate to ensure adequate early stiffness without ex
cessive embrittlement. 

1. Mineralogical composition. 
2. Hardness and abrasion resistance. 
3. Density, porosity, and absorption. 
4. Durability-freeze-thaw resistance, weathering. 
5. Particle shape and surface texture. 
6. Deleterious particles. 
7. Surface chemistry. 
8. Gradation. 

MINERALOGICAL COMPOSITION 

In asphalt technology, the coating of aggregate surfaces in 
the presence of water and the displacement (stripping) of 
such coatings by water are recognized problems related to 
optimum pavement performance. Generally, most in
organic minerals prefer wetting by water rather than by 
organic substances and are known as hydrophilic materials. 
Organic substances, such as asphalt, waxes, etc., are not 
readily wetted by water and so are known as hydrophobic 
materials. It was recognized early that the degree of wet
ability varied among materials, and attempts to express 
these differences by measuring the contact angle of a drop 
of liquid on the mineral surface were the subject of research 
studies in surface physical chemistry. 



Coincident with such basic studies were similar studies in 
the coating and stripping of aggregates with asphalts by a 
number of investigators. These studies showed different 
surface energy levels with different materials. One theory 
postulated that these energy levels could be characterized 
by electropositive or electronegative surface charges capa
ble of attracting cations or anions to promote coating. 
Other research utilized differences in the electrokinetic po
tential of different types of aggregates in predicting the 
interfacial reactions between the aggregate and asphalt 
coating. 

In individual aggregate particles, the composition of 
mineral components as shown in Figure 22 qualitatively 
evaluates the surface chemistry as related to silica (Si0 2 ) 

content. Practically, a more complex system exists in ag
gregate materials used in highway construction. Transport 
of aggregates by water, ice, and wind, as well as solution 
and reprecipitation in sedimentary rocks, has resulted in the 
presence of both acid and basic chemical constituents in
fluencing the surface chemistry of the aggregates. Further, 
blending of aggregates having different surface chemical 
properties is often required to meet specification or per
formance requirements. 

There is a rapidly developing technology in the emulsion 
field that is continuing to improve the performance of 
emulsions in highway applications. Newly formulated 
emulsifiers and surfactant stabilizers are being used to pro
mote asphalt coating of aggregates through utilization of 
surface chemical reactions or forces. Common to all sur
face coating is the attempt to establish an electrochemical 
bond or ionic attraction between the aggregate surface and 
the coating material through the use of principles of sur
factant chemistry. 

Mineralogical components and structure also are related 
to other properties of aggregates. Therefore, an under
standing and knowledge of the mineral aggregate types 
available in an area is important in their use for highway 
construction. 

HARDNESS AND ABRASION RESISTANCE 

A service requirement of bituminous pavements is that they 
resist abrasion and degradation under traffic forces and 
wear from tires . The hardness of the minerals and the 
cementation strength in case of sedimentary and meta-
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morphic aggregates relate to the toughness and abrasion 
resistance. Generally, higher degrees of performance re
lated to resistance to traffic abrasion of the surface and 
internal degradation of the aggregate particles are required 
of aggregates in surface courses as compared to base and 
subbase materials. Measurement of these properties now is 
commonly made by the Los Angeles abrasion test, although 
early rock technology used the standard Deval abrasion loss 
and toughness tests. 

It is common practice to set the Los Angeles abrasion 
loss requirement at a value that will provide the most eco
nomical use of available aggregates. Generally, a higher 
abrasion loss can be tolerated in aggregates used in base 
courses than those for surface courses. An example of this 
is the AASHTO requirement of 40 percent maximum loss 
for surface course materials compared to 50 percent maxi
mum loss in base course aggregates. Present knowledge 
does not indicate that special consideration should be given 
to abrasion loss requirements for aggregates used with 
asphalt emulsions compared to use with other asphalt 
materials. 

The Los Angeles abrasion test is not entirely applicable 
to blast furnace slags; their abrasion resistance and tough
ness qualities are generally considered satisfactory if the 
slag aggregate satisfies a minimum density requirement, the 
value of which is based on performance. This also ap
plies to synthetic aggregates, cinders, and other slag-type 
aggregates. 

DENSITY, POROSITY, AND ABSORPTION 

Although density itself is not a criterion for aggregate per
formance in emulsion mixes, it is related to porosity, which 
may have considerable influence. Porosity is characterized 
by macro- to micro-size pores in the aggregate. If the pores 
are very fine, or of very small diameter, they may be too 
small for the dispersed asphalt particles of an emulsion to 
enter. This may result in a filtering action sucking up only 
the water phase of the emulsion. If the emulsion has in
adequate stability, this will tend to cause premature separa
tion and coalesence of the asphalt in the emulsion before 
complete coating is attained. Formulation changes in the 
emulsion will correct this condition if it occurs. Porous 
sandstone and limestone aggregates could be subject to this 
phenomenon. Also, as in hot mixes, porosity increases the 
amount of binder required for optimum performance. 
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Macro-sized pores, such as are founo in slags, coarse
grained sandstones, and vuggy limestone formations, result 
in 3.bsorpticn of the emulsion from the mix; ther~forc, an 
increase in the emulsion content of the mix may be re
quired, just as for conventional asphalt mixes. The porosity 
increases the surface area of the aggregate, which may re
quire adjustment of the emulsifier content or type to satisfy 
the increased surface area to be coated. 

Normally, the aggregate pores are saturated with water 
that is removed in hot asphalt mixing by drying and heating 
of the aggregate. In cold emulsion mixes, it is doubtful that 
this internally absorbed moisture is removed to any great 
extent. Therefore, the amount of asphalt binder required 
in cold emulsion mixes may be less than in hot mixes due 
to reduced absorption of the asphalt by the aggregate. 

DURABILITY-FREEZE-THAW RESISTANCE, WEATHERING 

The resistance of aggregates to freeze-thaw cycles is im
portant to users where the road structure is subject to freez
ing conditions. This is usually measured by the sodium 
sulfate or magnesium sulfate accelerated soundness test or 
by actual freeze-thaw exposure of laboratory samples. In 
bituminous-treated aggregates, the freeze-thavv effect may 
be inhibited to some extent by the impermeability of the 
bituminous coating to water. However, in surface courses, 
where traffic abrasion removes the asphalt coating, or in 
seal coats, where the aggregate is only partially coated or 
imbedded in the asphalt applied, this factor must be con
sidered to prevent excessive degradation from freezing 
action. 

Certain structurally weak particles in the aggregate are 
usually easily recognized in petrographic examination. The 
deleterious effect of such nondurable particles is discussed 
in a later section. Other aggregates, because of their 
mineralogical character, will deteriorate or degrade due to 
repeated wetting and drying action. Certain basalts found 
in the northwestern United States are typical of such ag
gregates. Weakly bonded sedimentary limestone or lime
stone laminated with thin shale layers also may have poor 
durability. The use of such aggregates should be avoided 
in surface courses but might be considered in emulsion
treated subbase and base course mixes. Local experience 
with such materials in hot-mixed asphalt concrete should 
provide a clue to their behavior in emulsion-treated mixes. 

In artificial aggregates, such as slag, certain impurities 
(sul:h as coal, coke, and iron inclusions) may be detri
mental in surfacing mixes. Open-hearth slag may contain 
aggregate particles of hard-burned calcium oxide and mag
nesium oxide. In asphalt mixes these slowly hydrate and 
react with carbon dioxide. The resulting explosive increase 
in volume causes surface cracking and formation of 
"bumps" in the surface. This has been noted even in base 
course asphalt mixes, where the reactive limes or magnesia 
were present as impurities in the open-hearth slag. 

PARTICLE SHAPE AND SURFACE TEXTURE 

In emulsion mixes, the same principles apply as in other 
asphalt mixes relative to particle shape. Higher stabilities 
or pavement strengths result from use of crushed or par-

tially crushed aggregate particles. In seal coats, also, bet
ter aggregate retention is obtained with fractured particles. 
The presence of fractured fa~c~ un the dgg1egatc:: pa1 lilJ-.;s 
increases the contact between such particles and promotes 
additional adhesion and cohesion. However, the rough tex
ture of fractured surfaces also increases the surface area 
of the aggregate and requires an increase in the asphalt or 
emulsion content to optimize performance. The increased 
surface area (particularly with crushed sand or rock screen
ings) may also require adjustment of the emulsifier to 
obtain complete coating and workability. 

Use of rounded or smooth-surfaced aggregates from 
locally available sources, however, may be more economi
cally feasible, especially on local streets or low-traffic rural 
highways. This should be considered in single surface 
treatment; vr in asphalt base C(iurse iYiixes. TT _. _ ~ 1 
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sions in which the asphalt is modified to produce non
Newtonian characteristics has been noted to improve the 
performance of such marginal aggregates in both surface 
treatments and base course mixtures. 

Bank-run sands, poorly graded bank-run gravels, and 
dune sands treated with asphalt have shown good perform
ance as suhhase and hllse COllrse layers where adequately 
confined by strong binder and surface course layers. The 
use of marginal materials provides an opportunity for the 
engineer and emulsion manufacturer to combine their 
knowledge to provide optimum performance from such 
materials. Mixing-grade emulsions of either cationic or 
anionic types have been specially formulated for such uses. 
Kansas and Indiana have made considerable application of 
such base stabilization construction. 

DELETERIOUS MATERIALS 

Deleterious particles in aggregates are those particles that 
may be structurally weak due to their mineral formation , 
subject to degradation by wetting-drying or freezing-thaw
ing, subject to solution by water action, or subject to other 
breakdown in service. 

Structurally weak particles are generally identified by 
softness and tendency to degrade purely by mechanical 
action during processing, or during construction, or under 
traffic. Soft sandstones, ochres, silt stones, coal, coke, 
weakly cemented particles, and shale are typical of this 
type of deleterious material. By their degradation, addi
tional fines are formed in the aggregates. Such fines in
crease the surface area to be coated, requiring additional 
bitumen. In degrading in the road surface they cause 
pitting and raveling. 

Shale, silt stones, and clay balls in the aggregate also are 
subject to degradation by alternate wetting and drying ac
tion. Reactive aggregate particles in slags (iron, hard
burned lime, magnesia) increase in volume due to slow 
hydration, oxidation, or formation of carbonate minerals . 

The limit of deleterious particles has to be established on 
the basis of local experience as to what types are present 
in local aggregates, their effect on performance, and the 
economics of importing deleterious-free aggregate as re
placement. Generally, higher amounts of deleterious par
ticles can be tolerated in subbase and base course aggre-

-.. 



gates than in surface course layers. Maximum amounts of 
deleterious materials permitted in surface mix aggregates or 
seal coat aggregates range from 2 to 5 percent but may go 
as high as 10 percent for base course aggregates in areas 
where it is uneconomical to import higher-quality aggregates. 

CONTAMINANTS 

The use of dusty or dirty aggregates in seal coat construc
tion with emulsions may be more critical than with cut
backs. The presence of dusty or dirty coating on the coarse 
aggregate prevents wetting of the stone surface by the rapid
setting emulsions and, actually, because of the high surface 
area of the dust, may cause premature separation of asphalt 
from the emulsion. If methods are not available for wash
ing the aggregate, consideration might be given to precoat
ing the aggregate with 0.5 to 1.0 percent of the mixing
grade emulsion prior to stockpiling for construction use. 
Precoating also has the advantage of eliminating subsequent 
dusting under traffic and there will be less loss of stone by 
traffic throw-off. Precoated aggregate is also found to have 
similar advantages when used in skin-patching maintenance 
operations. 

In the use of in-place materials for road or travel mix, 
caution should be exercised if the in-place aggregate has 
received chemical dust-laying treatments or chemical salts 
as stabilizers. Typical of these are sodium chloride (salt), 
calcium chloride, chloride brines, and waste sulfite liquor. 
Such chemical treatments may react with the emulsifiers 
and cause premature separation of the asphalt prior to ob
taining complete coating of the aggregate. Such treated 
aggregate material may require dilution with untreated ag
gregate, as well as special emulsifier formulation to correct 
for the presence of chemical salts in the aggregate. 

SURFACE CHEMISTRY 

The silica content of an aggregate determines whether its 
surface chemistry is acidic or basic. Silica mineral hydrates 
on its surface in the presence of moisture to form silicic 
acid, which is ionized in accordance with the following 
equation: 

SiO, + H 20 - H+ + HSiO"-

Basic aggregates, such as limestone ( CaC03 ), similarly 
hydrate but form basic ionic charges as follows: 

CaCO:i + H 20 - Ca+++ HCO:i-

Pure silica aggregates, such as quartzite, are difficult to 
coat with untreated asphalt films. However, when a coating 
aid, such as that in cationic emulsions, is used, the asphalt 
particles have a positive charge and are chemically attracted 
to the negatively charged silica surface. Similarly, nega
tively charged asphalt particles in anionic emulsions are 
attracted to positively charged aggregate surfaces, such as 
limestone. 

Use of the principles of surface chemistry in promoting 
coating by cutbacks and asphalt cements is easily related to 
the emulsion chemistry and has resulted in building into 
both anionic and cationic emulsifiers active positive and 
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negatively charged ions to promote electrochemical attrac
tion of the asphalt to the mineral surface. 

qne approach to such formulation has led to use of the 
zeta potential theory for classification of cationic emulsifier 
(71). The zeta potential is related to colloidal chemistry 
and is the net electrical potential difference between the 
surface of the dispersed colloidal asphalt particle and the 
surrounding bulk aqueous solution. The zeta potential 
varies with the type and concentration of emulsifier and 
the pH of the solution. It controls the rate of break or 
plating out of the asphalt on the aggregate particles. 

However, the mechanism of this deposition or plating out 
of the asphalt from either anionic or cationic emulsions on 
the aggregate particle surface is still in the development 
stage. For a clean pure-silica particle, the concept of at
traction of the positively charged asphalt particles to the 
negatively charged surface appears correct. However, some 
basic or intermediate types of aggregate show similar attrac
tion of the positively charged asphalt particles. 

Surface chemistry is a complex subject in minerals and 
research has shown that different charges exist on the sur
face of aggregates. It has been shown that calcareous ma
terials also have electronegative surface charges, which 
accounts for the fact that plating out or coating of lime
stone particles can be obtained with both anionic and 
cationic emulsions. 

In hot mixes, workability and mixing require heat to 
fluidize the asphalt and permit coating of each individual 
particle. In emulsion cold mixes, the emulsion must be 
formulated to accomplish the same result. Because the 
surface chemistry of aggregates varies both locally and 
geographically, the emulsion manufacturer has to vary his 
components to be compatible with both the surface chem
istry of the aggregates to be used and the particular con
struction procedure. Emulsions are generally manufactured 
in relatively small batches rather than in continuous proc
essing, as is characteristic of asphalt refining, and varia
tion in the formulation of the emulsion is feasible. Lend
ing also to this feasibility is the wide distribution of 
emulsion plants, even to the extent of using portable 
emulsifying equipment at the construction site. Further, 
job changes in aggregate have been adjusted for by adding 
additional emulsifier or stabilizer to an emulsion at the 
construction site to correct setting and mixing properties. 

To the surface chemistry concept, as influenced by min
eral composition, must be added the effects of dust coatings, 
surface changes due to weathering, and possibly absorbed 
gaseous films. The net effect of this is that the electro
positive-electronegative cation-anion theoretical relation
ships are frequently relegated to a nondeterminate position, 
solvable only by practical trial testing. Therefore, lines of 
communication between the user and the technical per
sonnel of the emulsion producer should be utilized to the 
fullest extent. 

GRADATION 

The aggregate gradation is as important in all types of emul
sion pavement construction as it is in construction using 
liquid asphalt and asphalt cements. In seal coat construc
tion, control of the gradation to provide closely sized coarse 
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aggregate is based on Hanson's basic seal coat theory (72) 
expanded by many agencies in developing the gradation 
rP,q11irP-mP,nt for thP, cover stone for such construction. A 
thorough discussion of these principles is found in McLeod's 
papers (57, 73) and in HRB Special Report 96 (74). (See 
also Chapter Three.) 

The use of emulsions in soil stabilization is restricted to 
fine granular soils, sands, and silty sands low in clay con
tent. One-sized sands, such as dune sand or blow sands , 
perform better if mechanically stabilized with silt-sized 
fines before emulsion stabilization. The literature suggests 
that, where active clays are present, lime treatment prior to 
emulsion stabilization may be advantageous. 

Emulsion treatment of in-place dry or water-bound mac
adam construction has been used for many years. Low
viscosity rapid-setting emulsions penetrate into the voids in 
the compacted stone layer providing cohesion between the 
crushed-stone particles. High-float emulsions leave a stiffer, 
nonNewtonian-type asphalt film between the stone particles. 
The aggregate gradation required is similar to that for con
ventional penetration macadam construction and gives an 
open-textured surface after compaction to permit thorough 
penetration of the emulsion into the interior voids of the 

Emulsions can also be mixed cold with open-graded, 
intermediate-graded, and dense-graded aggregates. Both in
place and plant-mixed procedures may be used, but the 
emulsion should be formulated for construction use as well 
as aggregate surface chemistry and gradation. 

Open-graded emulsion plant-mix construction has been 

TABLE 19 

GRADATION FOR 
INTERMEDIATE-GRADED AGGREGATE 

Sieve Size 0/ 

" Passing 

1'l ~ ')C l\m...\ , nn 

19:~) ,uu 
3/4" 70-100 
1/2" r 2.5mm) 30-70 
No . 4 4.75RJTI) 12-26 
No. 8 2.36RJTI) 8-18 
No. 16 f . 1811111) 15-16 
No. 50 300µm) 0-8 
No. 100 150µm) 0-2 

TABLE 20 

GRADATION FOR DENSE-GRADED 
SURFACE COURSE 

Sieve Si ze % Passing 

3/4" 19.(mJIJ) 100 
1/2" 12. 5rrrn) 80-95 
No. 4 4 .7511JTI~ 50-65 
No. 8 2.36mm 40-60 
No. 50 300µm) 10-25 
!l!o . 200 (75µm) 0-5 

reported by the Federal Highway Administration (30) . 
Aggregates for these mixes contain less than 10 percent 
passing the No. 10 (2.00 mm) sieve and less than 2 per
cent passing the No. 200 (75 1-'m) sieve. They are com
posed of clean crushed-stone coarse aggregate and may 
contain up to 2 112-in. (65 mm) maximum-sized particles 
but be we!! graded between the maximum size and No. 10 
sieve. Such mixes, after curing and compaction, have a 
large volume of permeable voids and are considered to be 
free draining. 

Intermediate-graded mixes contain a larger sand fraction, 
usually ranging from IO to 20 percent passing the No. 8 
(2.36 mm) or No. 10 (2.00 mm) sieve. They also must 
be well graded from coarse to fine and, although crushed
stone aggregate is preferred for maximum strength, par
tially crushed clean gravel may be used in low-cost base 
course construction. These gradations are sometimes known 
as op~n-graded binder gradation. A typical gradation is 
given in Table 19. 

Dense-graded base, binder, and surface emulsion mixes 
may be composed of crushed stone, slag, crushed gravel, 
bank-run gravel, or mixtures thereof. They are well graded 
from coarse to fine, but should not contain more than 
8 percent pas:\ing the ~~u . 200 (75 µ,m) sieve. This frac
tion also should not contain clay fines. A typical gradation 
for a surface course mix is given in Table 20. Such mixes, 
after curing and compaction, when properly formulat ed, are 
relatively impermeable to water and usually will not require 
a surface treatment or seal coat, although sometimes a fog 
seal treatment may be specified. The open-graded and 
intermediate-graded base or binder mixes generally should 
receive a surface course, or at least a seal coat, to seal the 
surface to moisture and prevent raveling of the aggregate 
particles under traffic. 

Open-graded, intermediate-graded, and dense-graded 
mixes may be either mixed in place (road mix) or plant 
mixed. The type of emulsion selected will vary with ag
gregate type, gradation, and mixing method. In the road
mix method some emulsions contain petroleum distillates 
lo maintain wofkability during the ;nixing and laying proc
ess. However, some emulsifiers delay complete breaking of 
the emulsion during mixing without addition of petroleum 
distillates. 

In some areas, dense-graded aggregate bases with as high 
as 25 percent passing the No. 200 (75 1-'m) sieve have been 
successfully mixed with asphalt emulsions, provided fines 
do not contain clay fractions in amounts that will affect 
performance. Aggregates with such a high fines content can 
be used, but their use should be weighed against their slower 
curing rate and reduced over-all structural capacity. In ad
dition, they will require a higher asphalt content than 
dense-graded aggregates with lower amounts passing the 
No. 200 sieve. Further research should include the effe.:;t 
of the amount passing the No. 200 sieve, the clay content, 
and the formuiation of emulsions to optimize performance. 

Slurry seals represent a newer type of construction in 
which anionic emulsions were originally used. Recent de
velopments in emulsion technology have produced cationic 
emulsions stated as having some advantages, particularly 
with highly siliceous-type sands (71). Presently, properly 



formulated emulsions, either anionic or cationic, will per
form satisfactorily in slurry seals with the deposition or 
"plating out" of the asphalt on the fine-aggregate particles 
as curing occurs. 

Aggregates for slurry seal treatments are well-graded fine 
aggregates containing an appreciable amount of material 
passing the No. 200 (75 µ.m) sieve. The aggregates may 
be crushed slag, crushed-stone screenings, or natural sands, 
or blends thereof. Typical gradations recommended by the 
International Slurry Seal Association are given in Appen
dix 0. 

Polished or smooth-surfaced sands from water-transported 
material tend to give unstable slurry seals; generally, the 
blended aggregate should not contain more than 50 percent 
of such material. Sands from crushing limestone rock may 
polish and develop low-friction surfaces under moderate to 
heavy traffic, but may be entirely satisfactory for parking 
lots, etc. Such limestone sands should not be used if local 
experience shows they are susceptible to polishing action. 
Also, aggregates containing excessive clay fines should not 
be used because of the detrimental properties of clay ma
terials in asphalt mixtures. The sand equivalent test is sug
gested as a measure of the clay content; the recommended 
limit is a minimum value of 45. 

In order to obtain stable slurry seals it is usually neces
sary to have at least 50 percent crushed particles content, 
generally provided by blending crusher screenings. The 
parent rock from which such screenings are produced 
should have low Los Angeles abrasion loss (under 35 per
cent) and less than 15 percent accelerated soundness test 
loss in order to provide durable aggregate characteristics. 

To obtain the optimum amount passing the No. 200 
(75 ,,m) sieve and to provide a workable slurry mix may 
require addition of fines or mineral filler. Natural fillers 
(such as loess, silt) and manufactured fillers (such as lime
stone or rock dust, fly-ash, portland cement) are used for 
this purpose. In some cases, portland cement may also be 
used to accelerate curing of the slurry seal. 

Recent developments in improving the skid number or 
coefficient of friction of pavements have led to use of thin 
overlays of fine-aggregate mixes. The use of warm-mixed 
emulsion-treated sand mixes can be considered as a re
placement for the hot-mixed sand-asphalt mixes for these 
friction courses. The aggregate for these mixes should be 
a high-silica-type coarse sand containing little or no ma
terial passing the No. 200 (75 µ.m) sieve. A typical grading 
of such a sand is given in Table 21. 

The sand aggregate should be characterized as "sharp" 
with a fairly high percentage of rough-textured or crushed 
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TABLE 21 

GRADATION FOR SAND MIX 

Sieve Size 

No. 
No. 
No. 
No. 
No. 
No. 
No. 

4 ~4.75rrun) 
8 2.3611JTI) 
1 6 1. 1811JTI ) 
30 !600µm) 
50 300µm) 
100 l 50µm) 
200 75µm) 

%Passing 

100 
90-100 
60-80 
30-60 
5-15 
0-10 
0-5 

particles, although high mix stability is not required for the 
thin layers generally placed with this type of mix. 

Another recent development in providing open-textured 
nonskid surfaces is construction of open-graded, crushed
aggregate friction courses known sometimes as plant-mixed 
seals. The aggregates for such mixes are closely graded 
crushed stone with 90 to 100 percent passing the % -in. 
(9.5 mm) sieve and 10 percent passing the No. 8 (2.36 mm) 
sieve. Properly designed, they provide, in addition to a 
high-friction surface, a porous open texture permeable to 
water. They are stated to reduce danger of "hydroplaning" 
through their surface-draining properties. Although asphalt 
cement has been used as binder in such mixes, they could 
readily be adapted to cold emulsion mix construction with 
the emulsions formulated for open-graded mixes. The use 
of open-graded surface construction in regions having con
siderable ice and snow cover has not been completely in
vestigated for efficacy and durability under such environ
mental conditions. 

DISCUSSION 

In this chapter a review of aggregate properties and types 
for emulsion construction emphasizes the wide variations 
in properties of these materials. This points again to the 
necessity of giving basic engineering consideration to these 
properties as they relate to the emulsion they are to be 
mixed with in order to optimize the performance of the 
application. The fact that emulsion technology is developed 
to the extent that it is possible to evaluate the performance 
of the aggregate-emulsion system and modify either aggre
gate or emulsion, or both, makes it obligatory that the user 
work closely with the emulsion technologists in developing 
emulsion formulations, specifications, and construction 
methods to fully utilize this developing technology. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

CONSTRUCTION 

Use of emulsified asphalt in pavement construction requires 
substantially different procedures from those used for cut
back asphalts and asphalt cements. Selection of an emulsi
fied asphalt tor a specific type ot construction depends on 
the emulsion-aggregate compatability, the type of applica
tion or mixing to be used, and the environment, including 
weather conditions and traffic. Because of these factors 
many emulsion suppliers maintain a technical representa
tive who is capable in selecting the proper emulsion. In 
some instances this service leads to changes in the emulsion 
formulation to provide a material that will perform prop
erly during construction. In addition, the contractor, the 
project engineer, and the technicians must be familiar with 
the behavior of the emulsion during handling, storage, and 
use in construction. 

Quality construction and pavement performance depend 
on proper controls and good workmanship. In general
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only those construction practices that are unique to the use 
of emulsions are given in this chapter. Insofar as possible, 
problems and their solutions are presented. Some "DO'S 
and "DON'TS" that pertain to construction with emulsified 
asphalts are included at the end of this chapter. 

EMULSION STORAGE AND PUMPING SYSTEMS 

Because emulsions differ in their storage stability and 
pumpability, project engineers and contractors should fol
low the advice of the emulsion producer or supplier on 
these matters. 

Storage Systems 

Different classes or types of emulsified asphalts should 
never be mixed in storage tanks. For example, if a cationic 
and an anionic emulsion were placed in the same tank the 
emulsions would immediately break. The tank would then 
contain a layer of water and a layer of asphalt. Preferably, 
the same type and grade of emulsion from different sources 
of supply should not be mixed. 

Long-term storage of emulsified asphalts differs from that 
of other asphalt materials. Temperature should be kept 
between 50 F and 170 F (10 C and 76 C). Temperatures 
below 40 F ( 4 C) will cause separation of the water from 
the emulsion, leaving base asphalt. In general, it is con
sidered prudent to provide adequately insulated storage 
facilities to prevent the temperature of the emulsion from 
dropping below 40 F. 

Emulsions have a tendency to undergo some separation 
while in storage. There is little likelihood of causing stored 
emulsions to break if the material is circulated as needed 
by means of an in-tank propellor. 

The surface of emulsions can skin over from exposure to 
air. However, the exposed surface area of stored emulsions 
can be minimi7Pif hy nsp of vPrtir<>I t<>nks instP<>if of hori
zontal ones. 

When emulsions containing rubber latex or other liquid 
additives are specified, the materials should be blended into 
the emulsion by the ~upplier. Recirculating storage arrange
ments become increasingly necessary when latex has been 
added to the emulsified asphalt. 

Pumping Systems 

Pumping systems should be specifically designed for nse of 
emuisified asphaHs. Bel.:ause emuisiuus are seusitivt: to slid
ing friction, they can be broken when forced through close 
clearances. Most emulsion vane pumps have a slightly 
greater clearance for the pump vanes to prevent high pres
sures. Some form of mild heat, such as heating cable, is 
recommended for heating pumps and valves. 

Metering pumps need a head to provide a uniform flow 
to the mixer and therefore should he located below the level 
of emulsion in the storage tank. A supply pump between 
the tank and the metering pump will provide a uniform 
pressure head to the metering device. A successful practice 
has been to set the supply pump at a pressure greater than 
required by the metering pump and to provide a bypass to 
return the excess to the storage tank. This arrangement has 
the side benefit of providing some circulation of the stored 
emulsions and serves as added insurance against separation 
of the emulsion components. A pressure head arrangement 
should not be set up without a bypass return to the tank 
because of the potential for pressure breaking of the emul
sions and plugging of the supply lines. 

AGGREGATE STOCKPILE MANAGEMENT 

Handling of aggregate is as critical for emulsion mixes as 
for other asphalt mixes. Proper procedures in the construc
tion of a stockpile are necessary to prevent segregation and 
the resultant need to adjust requirements for emulsion 
quantity. Some general information on handling aggregates 
can be found in NCHRP Report 46 (75). 

The materials should be incorporated into and removed 
from the stockpiles using methods that maintain gradations. 
Stockpiles with different gradations should be located a dis
tance apart or separated by bulkheads. Loader operators 
should be aware of differing stockpiles and should avoid 
picking up contaminants from the bottom of the stockpile. 

A stockpile located adjacent to an unsurfaced road can 
collect additional fines. The gradation of such a stockpile 
should be verified before it is used. The surface character
istics of weathered aggregates may differ from those freshly 
prepared and compatibility with the emulsion should be 
rechecked. (See Chapter Four for additional information.) 

A long stockpile can accumulate water exceeding that 
specified in the design mix. This will result in an extended 
curing time with cold emulsion mixes or an increased con
sumption of fuel for drying and heating when used in a 
warm or hot mix. Under freezing conditions ice lenses can 



form, causing a nonuniformity of moisture content. Use of 
a relatively small stockpile will limit moisture uptake. Be
cause open-graded aggregates are less susceptible to moist
ure retention, these might be selected for use in wetter 
areas. 

PREPARATION OF EXISTING SURFACES 

Prime Coats 

Prime coats with low-viscosity cutbacks have been used to 
treat existing aggregate-surfaced roadways prior to over
lay. Emulsions can be used as primes on permeable sur
faces. There is a trend to omit the prime if the pavement 
to be placed exceeds 4 in. (100 mm) (8). Unprimed sur
faces are normally watered ahead of the laydown operation 
to dampen the surface of the aggregate. 

When emulsion primes are used, they are usually diluted 
between 1 and 3 parts water to 1 part emulsion. Emulsion 
types that are normally used are SS and CSS, but MS and 
CMS types that can be diluted with water can be used. The 
emulsion may be applied through a waterwagon equipped 
with a simple spray-bar or by a pressure distributor. 

Application rates vary with the road surface condition. 
An open-graded surface will need and accept more material 
than will a dense, tight surface. Rates vary from 0.10 to 
0.60 gal per sq yd (0.45 to 2. 7 liter/ m 2) of diluted emulsion 
applied. 

Blade-and-Shape Treatments 

Blade-and-shape treatments sometimes are used in lieu of 
prime coats. Diluted emulsion is introduced into the blad
ing and shaping of the aggregate surface, resulting in a 
stabilized depth of material instead of an asphaltic "skin." 
The process developed from the recognition that water 
(flt!id) was necessary in the blading, shaping, and compac
tion of the aggregate surface, and that the blade-and-shape 
operation and the prime operation could be combined. The 
blade-and-shape process provides a measure of increased 
strength and less chance of pickup from the surface. 

Preparation of Bases and Pavements 

The preparation of bases and pavements prior to receiving 
emulsion-aggregate overlay is essentially the same as for 
conventional hot-mix overlay. 

Soil-cement and other stabilized-soil bases should be 
treated with a prime coat or tack coat prior to overlay. 

Cement- and lime-treated aggregate bases usually will 
have a curing seal (see Chapter Three) applied as soon as 
they are constructed. No additional treatment is required 
prior to overlay. 

Bituminous and PCC surfaces should be cleaned by 
power brooming and should receive a tack coat (see Chap
ter Three) prior to placing an overlay. 

CENTRAL PLANT OPERATIONS 

A central processing plant is generally preferred for mixing 
emulsion and aggregates. 

Central plants available fall into two basic classifications: 
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pugmill mixers (see Fig. 23) and drum mixers (see Fig. 24). 
Mix control can be simple or increasingly complex for 

central plant operations. The degree of complexity is tied 
directly to the treatment of the aggregates. Some operations 
are conducted with single-gradation feed directly from the 
stockpile, whereas others separate materials according to 
screen size and blend them into the mixer to obtain im
proved uniformity. 

The fewer number of components required to make 
emulsion mixes in a central plant could be an economic 
advantage to highway agencies and contractors. This is 
based on less control of aggregate proportioning and less 
heating and drying of aggregates compared to hot-mix 
plants. 

On roads with little traffic, highly portable central mix
ing plants can provide quality mixes at costs comparable 
to or lower than blade mixing or travel plants. 

Work Area Requirements 

The requirements for a work area vary widely according 
to the mixer type and aggregate feed and storage require
ments. Certain areas are common to any central plant 
operation with emulsions. These typically are: 

Mixer 
Feed bin(s) 
Aggregate stockpile ( s) 
Emulsion storage 
Mix discharge (surge hopper or silo) 
Conveyors 

Projects where water is added at the mixer also require 
either water storage capacity or a pipeline source. In addi
tion, sufficient space is required for a truck turn-around 
area, scales, and service area for fueling and power plant. 

For open-graded mixes only a single stockpile normally 
is required. For dense-graded mixes two or three stockpiles 
are frequently specified. With some processes the emulsion 
mix is stockpiled for a minimum of two weeks prior to 
placement. Projects of this type require sufficient area for 
storage and reloading. 

Work area requirements for drum mixer plants are 
greater than for simple pugmill arrangements and less than 
for conventional hot plants. In general, the central plant 
work area requirements are less for emulsion mix opera
tions than for conventional hot-mix operations. 

Pugmill Mixing 

In its simplest form, a continuous-mix pugmill is attached 
to a self-erecting conveyor system (Fig. 25a). Larger units 
are mounted on their own frames and require a separate 
conveyor unit to feed the aggregates (Fig. 25b). Conven
tional batch-mix plants also have been modified to produce 
cold emulsion mixes. 

The pugmill consists of either a lined or unlined chamber 
in which the pugmill shafts rotate. The unlined chamber 
depends on the mix to form its own liner by the action of 
the pugmill. The shafts have paddles spaced along their 
length that are capable of being angled to advance or retard 
the movement of the mix through the mixing chamber. 
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Figure 23. Centrai piant, pugmiii mixer. 

Figure 24. Central plant, drum mixer. 

Some machines also incorporate an end dam that can be 
raised or lowered to alter the mixing time. Twin-shaft pug
mills appear to provide a better mixing action than single
shaft units. A mixing chamber providing for flexibility in 
mixing times and the positioning of the spraybar units in 
the chamber is preferred. 

Spraybars normally are mounted in the mixing chamber 
at the aggregate feed end, with the spraybar for water first 

if water is to be added. The emulsified-asphalt spraybar is 
mounted next to the water bar. A common practice is to 
angle the water spraybar toward the feed end of the pug
mill, whereas the emulsion spraybar is set to spray slightly 
toward the discharge end. This allows a length in the mix
ing chamber to disperse the water prior to introduction of 
the emulsion. 

A surge hopper at the discharge end allows a more con-

.. .. -
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Figure 25. Pugmi/1 mixers. 
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tinuous operation of the pugn1ill and thereby provides a 
better mix uniformity by decreasing the number of start
and-stop operations. The size of the surge hopper should 
be adequate to take the production of the pugmill between 
trucks. 

Drum Mixing 

Use of the drum mixer to mix emulsion-aggregate mixes 
has proved very efficient and versatile. The first drum 
mixers were modifications of the standard dryer unit, but 
they are now produced as standard construction equipment. 
Drum mixers come in all sizes and are advertised with 
capacities ranging from 50 to 700 tons per hour ( 45 X Io-~ 
to 635 X 10" kg). The cascading action within the drum 
is used io intermix ihe various components. Figure 24 
shows one example of the drum mixer. 

The drum mixer allows the preparation of cold (ambient, 
min. 50 F; 10 C), warm (140 F to 160 F; 60 C to 71 C), 
and hot (220 F to 260 F; 104 C to 127 C) mixes with 
emulsified asphalts. It is common practice to mix emulsions 
with moist or wet aggregate; however, for some aggregates 
and some moisture conditions, better mixes can be obtained 
wJth su,face-drieU aggregr:1ie rr1ixed rti w:-irm or hot tem
peratures. 

The emulsion is introduced in the drum mixer by spray
bar. if heated emulsion mixes are produced in a drum 
mixer, the spraybar is positioned outside of the open flame 
cone to prevent flash hardening and modification of the 
asphalts. The need for dust collectors is dependent on 
the volume of air being forced through the mixer and the 
amount of fines in the aggregate, and may not be necessary 
with cold or wet mixes. The machines generally will need 
a dust collection system to meet air pollution emission 
standards. 

Use of Additives 

When hydrated lime or portland cement is specified in the 
mix the plant setup must incorporate the necessary storage 
bins and equipment for introducing the proper pr~portio~s. 
The bins for storage of these materials should be capable 
of air fluffing or other agitation to prevent variable delivery 
densities and the bridging of materials within the storage 
unit. The use of vibrators on the storage bin may be bene
ficial in providing a uniform delivery condition. 

A screw, a rotating-vane meter, or an air delivery method 
may be selected. The screw or the rotating-vane meter is 
normally set to deliver the material onto the aggregate con
veyor stream. An air system may need a discharge device 
to keep the material on the conveyor belt or may be dis
charged into the mixing chamber prior to the water 
spraybar. 

Calibration of the Central P!ant 

The central plant is normally calibrated to the design mix 
by volumetric or by continuous belt weighing coupled with 
volumetric methods. 

Volumetric calibration is accomplished by setting the ag
gregate feed device to a uniform teed volume. A simple 

gate device or reciprocating plate feeder can provide ac
ceptable control. The aggregates are frequently fed dry 
through the mixer into a tared truck to determine the 
weight/time relationship. The correct amount of emulsion 
is computed and the meters set and interlocked with the 
aggregate feed. Another run is made and the amount of 
em11lsion ,irlrlerl is checkPrl ,ig,iinst the metererl ,imrnmt hy 

the relationship of the initial weight run to the run with 
emulsion added. The same procedure is followed for the 
w,itpr if the ,irlrlitinn nf w,iter is nPPrlerl. 

l he calibration process 1s repeated until the proper set
tings of the aggregate feed, emulsion, and water are ob
tained. The plant controls are then interlocked to assure 
uniform introduction of all components at all times. 

Control of Mixing Times 

When the calibration process is completed the discharged 
mix is checked to determine the adequacy of the coating. 
It should be noted that open-graded cold emulsion mixes 
tend to have more greybacks (incomplete coating appear
ance) on the coarse aggregate than most dense emulsion or 
asphalt concrete mixes. 

There is a greater tendency for emulsion mixes to he 
overmixed rather than undermixed. All that is required is 
for the aggregate-emulsion mixture to be mixed enough for 
the emulsion to be uniformly distributed through the aggre
gate mass. 

Excess or insufficient mixing causes different problems. 
Excess mixing time may strip the asphalt from the aggre
gates or may cause stiffness in the mix due to premature 
breaking of the emulsion and cause laydown problems. 
Insufficient mixing will generally result in inadequate coat
ing of the aggregates. 

In general, the paddles in a pugmill are inclined toward 
the discharge end of the machine. Should increased mixing 
be required the terminal paddles can be reversed or the end 
dam can be raised to retard the flow-through of the mix. 

Drum mixing is controiied by the slope of the mixing 
drum, the position of the spraybar, and the rotational speed 
of the drum. 

LAYDOWN OF CENTRAL PLANT MIXES 

Laydown of central plant emulsion mixes may be accom
plished with any of several methods ranging from motor 
grader to electronically controlled paving machine. The 
riding quality of the emulsion surfacing should become 
progressively better as the refinement of the laydown proc
ess increases. This is basically true provided each process 
incorporates quality workmanship. However, some excel
lent surfaces have been placed with tailgate spreaders and 
Jersey box spreaders pushed by a bulldozer. There have 
also been some poor surfaces placed with pavers having 
electronically controlled screeds. Workmanship must be 
stressed. 

Cold Mixes 

Cold-mixed and cold-laid emulsified-asphalt mixes need 
adequate fluid content for proper machine placement. A 
dry mix will tend to pull beneath the screed or srrikeoff bar. 



The solution to this problem is a slight increase of water in 
the mix. Heat should not be applied because this will in
crease the drying time and aggravate the pulling tendencies. 
In addition, many emulsions are heat sensitive and a heated 
screed will cause the emulsion to break into long strings of 
base asphalt. 

Laydown of open-graded cold mixes used by the Forest 
Service is normally followed by application of aggregate 
passing the No. 4 (2.00 mm) sieve (choke stone) after 
initial rolling. The choke stone is spread uniformly over 
the fresh plant mix at a rate of 4 to 6 lb per sq yd (2.2 to 
3.3 kg/ m2 ). The choke stone is used to prevent pickup, 
toughen the surface, and reduce porosity, and thus reduce 
the asphalt requirement for a chip seal. Uniform applica
tion is normally desired and chip spreaders are used; how
ever, spreading has been done successfully with rotary-vane 
spreaders, such as used for sanding. Sometimes the choke 
stone is used only on the final surface layer. 

Warm and Hot Mixes 

Laydown of warm and hot mixes generally follows the pro
cedures for hot-mix AC mats, inasmuch as the presence of 
heat is a key to their compaction. Warm- and hot-laid 
emulsions generally benefit from having a warm screed 
assembly. The screed unit generally gains sufficient heat 
from the mix to prevent pulling; however, use of screed 
heaters may be necessary when starting the day's laydown 
or when low temperature causes the s~reed to cool. 

Warm mixes that are cold laid generally use the proce
dures given for cold mixes. 

Placement 

The sequence of placement normally calls for the first pass 
to be on the low side of the curve superelevation. In com
pound curve areas it is not always feasible to make this pass 
first because of the impracticality of shifting equipment 
from one side of the road to the other. 

Of more importance in projects where traffic is allowed 
through the project area is the longitudinal joints. It is best 
to complete the full width of the surface daily, particularly 
when placing cold mixes directly after mixing. Traffic tends 
to deform the mat edges, so it is just good practice to have 
abutting panels placed so that compaction of the edges can 
be done by straddling them with the roller. 

Transverse joints can be handled by blackouts placed as 
one would with standard asphalt concrete operations. 

When a project calls for multiple layers of dense-graded 
cold mix, several factors must be considered in planning 
the project. The dense-graded cold-mix process relies on 
water to gain workability in the mix. Curing requires 
evaporation of the water from each layer. If a layer con
tains a high amount of mixing water at the time the next 
layer is placed, it is possible to seal the water in the lower 
layer and retard the curing process. Current experience 
with dense-graded cold mixes indicates that it is preferable 
to restrict layer placement to a nominal 2-in. (50 mm) 
compacted depth (see "Compaction" section for details). 
This allows exposure of the mix to the evaporative process. 
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Subsequent layers can normally be placed within five days 
in summer months. 

ROAD MIXING OF AGGREGATES 

General Considerations 

Several methods are available for the processing of in-ph.•-1 
aggregates with emulsified asphalts; each depends large!~ 
on the characteristics of the in-place materials . In soml 
cases, road mixing is done only with in-place materials, but 
in others aggregates are brought in-either to modify, im
prove, or supplement the in-place material, or to be used as 
the only aggregate material. 

The aggregate materials should be analyzed to determine 
the representative gradation for the project, because grada
tion is a key factor in the selection of the proper emulsion 
to be used (see Chapter Four). 

The mix design should determine that the selected emul
sion will mix adequately, with sufficient coating and good 
adherence. The aggregate type and gradation may indicate 
the need for a special formulation of emulsion or the use 
of additives. The mix design also should determine the 
proper material and application rates for each of the 
components of the mixture, as follows: 

Emulsified asphalt: type, grade, percentage 
Water: percentage 
Additives (when applicable): type, percentage 

The variability of in-place aggregates normally is much 
greater than in well-controlled central plant operations. 
Accordingly, the mix design for road-mix projects should 
be checked at fairly frequent intervals along the project 
length to determine whether adjustments in emulsion or 
water content need to be made. 

One inexperienced in emulsion mixes may initially en
counter some problems in visualizing a desirable mix. The 
mix cannot be judged as one would a cutback mix because 
of the difference in color. The brown color tends to mis
lead the inexperienced user into adding a surplus of emul
sion. Key points to consider in modifying mix composition 
are: 

1. Increased fines will req(1ire increased emulsion. 
2. Increased water may be necessary to aid dispersion of 

the emulsion. 
3. Normal processing methods cause aeration of the mix 

and probable reduction in available water for processing. 

Any increase of emulsion normally should be restricted 
to those cases where the aggregate has an increase of fines. 
Conversely, the emulsion content should be reduced only 
when the fines content is reduced. 

Traveling Pugmills 

The best method of incorporating aggregates with emulsi
fied asphalts on the road is by use of the traveling pugmill. 
These machines take aggregate from the roadway or from 
a truck, introduce the various components into a pugmill, 
blend them, and place the mixture onto the roadway 
surface. 
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Equipment 

There are various types of traveling pugmills: some oick 
up aggregate materials from a windrow; others have a 
hopper to receive aggregate from a dump truck. Some leave 
a processed windrow behind, whereas others have a lay
down screed that places a mat ready to be compacted. 
Examples of traveling pugmills are shown in Figure 26. 

Road Operations 

The traveling pugmill normally is operated in conjunction 
with supply vehicles for emulsion, water, and aggregate. 
For machmes that pick up material from the roadway, the 
aggregate is windrowed ahead of the machine. The win
drow should be sized for the proper volume of aggregates 
that the machine can mix. Calibration of the machine is 
similar to that for central plant pugmills. 

In-Place Mixing 

In-place mixing refers to the process of mixing other com
ponents with the aggregate found in place on the roadway. 
The final cross sect:on ct the road surface will be esscn-
Lially the same as it was before mixing. 

Equipment 

The development of in-place mixing equipment has evolved 
largely from the efforts associated with stabilization of sub. 
grade soils. Many of these machines incorporate water 
pumps and meters (Fig. 27). The addition of emulsified
asphalt pumps and meters to these machines made them 
suitable for the in-place mixing of aggregate surfaces. The 
mixer uses one or more horizontal transverse rotating cross 
shafts on which are mounted tines to accomplish the mix
ing operation ( Fig. 28). The depth of mixing is controlled 
by setting the vertical position of the shaft within the mixing 
hood. 

The mixing heed provides the mixing chamber to contain 
the aggregate and the other mix components until the rotor 
assembly has blended them. The water and emulsion are 
introduced into the mixing chamber through a spraybar 
installation. The spray nozzles (snivvies) are placed 1mder 
the hood and oriented toward the front of the rotor assem
bly. When the machine is fitted with individually control
lable nozzles it is possible for a man walking behind the 
tailboard to sequentially open or shut off the emulsion flow, 
thus allowing the in-place mixing of tapers between varying 
surface widths. 

The rear of the mixing hood should be hinged to provide 
a tailboard adjustable independently from the main hood. 
The tailboard should be set at the proper height to permit 
the completely mixed materials to exit at the rear of the 
mixing chamber, while retaining the partially agitated ma
terials for further mixing. 

Several tine patterns are available. Tines with 90-degree 
bends help provide a continuously uniform depth across the 
mixing width. Tines with other angles create a series of 
ridges beneath the mixecl s11rfa.<:'e, thl•s contributing tc 
variable compaction. 

In-Place Mixing Operations 

Preferablv. the aggregMe snrfacP. shrn1lrl hP. sc:cirifiP<I to thP. 

full depth to be treated to avoid encountering any hard 
consolidated area. 

The surface is then shaped to the desired final cross sec
tion prior to using the in-place mixer. If new aggregates 
are to be blended with the existing materials, the proper 
amount of the new materials is placed on the shaped road
way surface prior to the first mixing pass. The mixer then 
mixes the aggregate and incorporates the other mix com
ponents, leaving the combined mix in the same basic posi
tion but loosened or fluffed. 

There are two application procedures for water and emul
sion-simultaneous and separate. Simultaneous application 
requires two spraybars in the mixing chamber. A water 
tanker and an emulsion tanker are aligned in front of or 
beside the mixer and connected with hoses to the pumping/ 
metering plumbing on the mixer. The separate application 
procedure begins with introduction of the proper water 
content and thorough mixing with the aggregates. The 
process is then repeated with the emulsion. For both pro
cedures, control of application rates is accomplished by 
regulating the speed of the mnchine nnd the flo\.v of v,ratcr 
or emulsion. 

If liquid tends to nm ahead of the rotor assembly on 
steep grades, the applications should be split into two or 
more mixing operations. Depending on grades and ma
terials, this situation. may occur with a mixing depth of 
4 in . (100 mm) or less and an emulsion content exceeding 
6 percent, or when depth is greater than 4 in. and emulsion 
exceeds 4 percent. 

If the design calls for addition of portland cement, the 
cement generally is added after introduction of the mixing 
water and preceding introduction of the emulsified asphalt. 
The cement is spread uniformly over the mixing width and 
mixed into the aggregates. 

If lime is specified. it should be spread uniformly over the 
mixing area prior to introduction of any mixing water. The 
limP wilJ hP. rllcp,::i,rcPrl thrn11ghr·u1t thP m-i~ rlnr1ng tli.P fl-rct 

mixing pass. 
After the various components of the mix have been 

introduced and mixed, the in-place mixer makes additional 
passes as necessary to assure complete blending of the mix. 
The mixer should "break track" with the preceding mixing 
pathways by overlapping the joint lines. 

The normal sequence of operations when water and 
emulsion are introduced separately and no additives (such 
as lime or cement) are specified would be: 

1. Scarify and shape the road surface. 
2. First pass-add water through the mixer and mix. 
3. Second pass-add emulsified asphalt through the 

mixer and mix. 
4. Third pass-Overlap the joints of preceding passes 

and mix without adding materials. 
5. Fourth pass-Final remix if necessary. 

Successful in-place mixing has been accomplished rou
tinely in three passes of the mixer. The overlap of the third 
n!llo.:C.: ic nPf"P.Cf.:!lr" tn nffcp,t ':'In" rl'.iff'PrP.nf"P. in thP mlv 11ni_ r--- ..... .... ___ ............. J ........ ..., .... ..,..., ... ........ J ........................ ... 

formity between mixing pathways. 

--
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Figure 26. Traveling pugmills. 
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Figure 27. In-place mixers. 

A cross-shaft in-place mixer should provide the following: 

• Thorough single-pass mixing. 
• Containment of the mixed materials at the mixed 

width. 
• Easily replaced mixing tines. 
• Capability to accurately control the application rates 

of water and emulsified asphalt into the mix. 
• Adjustable mixing depth. 

Carryover 
of mixed 
materials 

Accurate 
depth 
control 

-j-
6" 

i.--... ____L;;;:: 

Figure 28. Cross section of in-place mixer. 

Forward spillover 

• Adjustable tailboard. 
• Individually controlled nozzles. 

The in-place mixing operations provide a more consist
ently reproducible mix than is obtainable with blade mixing 
by any but the most highly skilled grader operator. 

Blade Mixing 

Use of the motor grader to process asphaltic mixes has 
decreased in direct proportion to the availability of ex
perienced (skilled) operators. It is a valid method pro
vided the necessary skills are available, but it is the least 
preferred method of road mixing. 

Two basic requirements for blade mixing are : 

1. There must be adequate surface width (mixing table) 
avaiiabie to allow complete m1xmg ot the materials. 

2. The depth that can be mixed as a single layer is 
restricted by the capacity of the grader. 

If the project requirements for mat depth exceed the mold
board capacity, it is necessary to windrow part of the 
materials at the edge of the mixing table for separate 
processing. 

The motor grader used should have sufficient weight and 
power to move the windrow and should have a blade that 
is true with a smooth cutting edge. 

The road surface is loosened by scarification and/ (,t 
blading to the design depth. The materials to be mixed are 
initially windrowed to a uniform size. If addition of graded 
aggregates is specified, they are added to the windrow at 
this time. When lime or portland cement is specified, the 
normal practice is to meter and spread the material uni
formly over the roadway prior to windrowing. 

The mixing table should be tight prior to spreading a 
windrow. Some agencies prefer to use an emulsion and 
water mixture on the surface of the mixing table to hold 
the surface tightness. 

Flattening the windrow prior to introducing water or 
emulsion provides uniformity of application and simplifies 
mixing. The distributor straddles the layer to apply the 
materials at the predetermined rates. Water is initially 
applied to the aggregates and the materials are processed 
with a rolling action off the moldboard (Fig. 29). The 
general practice has been to use slightly more water than 
the design mix indicates to allow for evaporation during 
processing. After the wilter is thoroughly mixed with the 
aggregates through normal blade mixing methods, the emul
sion is added through the distributor. The emulsion usually 
is added in two or three increments, with blading after each 
application to disperse the fluids and assure uniformity of 
the end result. 

When mixing has been completed, the suitability of the 
materials for immediate laydown should be determined. If 
the mixture has retained excess fluid content it is good prac
tice to lay it out along the roadway (if space is available) 
until the desired fluid content is obtained. Continuous 
mixing to gain aeration may decrease aggregate coating 
substantially. 

Key points to consider in the use of a blade mixing 
process are: 

iii ... -



• The availability of skilled grader operator(s). 
• Adequate road width available for mixing. 
• Processing depth does not exceed moldboard capacity. 
• The availability of the proper equipment in good 

condition. 
• Aggregates that are suitable or can be modified for 

mixing. 
• Windrows are kept to a known volume and uniform 

throughout the mixing area. 
• Emulsion application rate is based on the known win

drow volume and the designed mix. Modify the application 
rate to reflect changes in the fines fraction of the aggregates 
encountered. 

• The water and emulsion are introduced separately into 
the aggregates to provide accurate control. Mixing the 
water and emulsion prior to application is discouraged 
because of a high potential for erring on the final emulsi
fied-asphalt content. 

• Weather conditions affect the break and cure of the 
mix. 

Blade mixing should not be used on projects where the first 
four items cannot be satisfied. 

COMPACTION OF EMULSION MIXES 

Because of the wide variety of emulsions, aggregates, and 
weather conditions, it is not possible to describe any one 
optimum combination of equipment, sequence of opera
tions, and rolling pattern for compacting emulsion mixes. 

Generally, initial compaction is best achieved with light 
vibratory rollers or steel-wheeled rollers. If the mix is un
stable, initial rolling patterns should keep the roller at least 
8 in. (200 mm) from the edge of the mat until the ma
terials have gained some strength, unless the design calls for 
rolled or flattened edges instead of vertical edge cutoffs. 
Intermediate rolling often is done with pneumatic rollers. 
Finish rolling is done with conventional steel-wheel rollers. 

Compacting Dense Mixes 

As shown in Figure 21, the amount of water needed in 
mixing to obtain coating is greater than that required for 
compaction. Typical total fluid contents ( emulsion and 
water) would be 12 to 15 percent for mixing and 9 to 
12 percent for compaction. Some excess water is seldom 
detrimental to mixing, but may cause a delay before 
compaction can begin. 

Depending on the type of emulsion, some agencies rec
ommend that the mix be allowed time to break before roll
ing and some recommend that compaction should start 
when total fluid content is optimum. Others begin com-· 
paction as soon as the mix appears stable under the roller. 
Rolling and compaction problems may be encountered in 
areas where trees shade portions of newly laid dense-graded 
mixes. The different cure rates necessitate delayed rolling 
on the shaded portions of the roadway. 

When thick lifts (4 to 6 in.; 100 to 150 mm) do not cure 
or develop sufficient strength, multiple lifts of 2 to 3 io. 
(50 to 75 mm) should be used. 

Use of portland cement to accelerate curing allows com-
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FiRrr re 29. Blade mix i11J?. Three passes of grader mixes wi11drow 
whiie m oving it from side A to side B . Additional passes may be 
necessary lo accomplish th orough mixing. 

paction to begin sooner after placement and lift thickness 
relative to curing is less critical. However, compaction 
should be completed within two hours of mixing to prevent 
destruction of cementing action. 

Compacting Open-Graded Mixes 

Open-graded mixes should be placed at lift depths of greater 
than twice the maximum particle size. Lesser depths can 
result in poor compaction and fracture of the aggregate, 
exposing uncoated aggregate faces. 

Rolling can follow immediately after laydown. Because 
of the large volume of voids in the compacted mix there is 
no danger of retarding cure. 

Density Testing of Emulsion Mixes 

End result density requirements for cold emulsion mixes are 
seldom specified because the test methods are difficult to 
perform. 

Target densities on design mixes in the laboratory are 
based on dry weight of the compacted mix. At the time 
the laboratory compaction is performed, the mix would 
contain water and the true dry weight would be deter
mined. To determine density in the field, ring or core sam
ples or in-place methods could be used. If related to labora
tory density, moisture correction will be required. Nuclear 
testing may be used to compare density with test strips, but 
careful control of moisture content is required. 

Although such test methods are time consuming and 
difficult to perform in the field, one of the methods should 
be required in order to establish rolling patterns and equip
ment requirements for dense-graded mixes. 

Because of the difficulty of measuring volume of open
graded specimens, procedure and equipment specifications, 
rather than end result specifications, may be necessary to 
control compaction. 

CONTROL TESTS FOR EMULSION MIXES 

Tests normally used for control and acceptance of bitumi
nous mixes that are applicable to emulsion mixes include : 

1. Extraction of bitumen from bituminous paving mix
tures : AASHTO T 58; ASTM D 2172; California Method 
No. 310; Vacuum Extraction-proposed ASTM method. 

2. Moisture or volatile distillates in bituminous paving 
mixtures : AASHTO T 11 O; ASTM D 1461 . 

3. Bulk specific gravity of compacted bituminous mix
tures, using paraffin-coated specimens: AASHTO T 166; 
ASTM D 1188. 
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4. Bulk specific gravity of compacted bituminous mix
tures, using saturated surface-dry specimens: ASTM D 
?.726 

5. Field coating test on emulsified asphalts: proposed 
ASTM method. 

6. Density of soil in place by sand cone method: 
AASHTO T 191; ASTM D 1968. 

7. Density of soil in place by rubber balloon method: 
AASHTO T 205; ASTM D 2167. 

8. Density of bituminous concrete in place by nuclear 
method: ASTM D 2950. 

9. Maximum specific gravity of bituminous paving mix
tures: AASHTO T 209; ASTM D 2041. 

10. Sampling bituminous paving mixtures: AASHTO 
T 168; ASTM D 140. 

SPRAY APPLICATIONS 

General 

Spray applications, with or without aggregate cover, are 
designed and constructed for a variety of purposes. Basi
cally, however, they are used to protect and extend the life 
of bituminous surfaces, and. except for fog seals, to im
prove surface texture for riding qualities and skid resist
ance. Additional information beyond that covered herein 
may be found in publications hy The Asphalt Institute 
(56), by Chevron Asphalt Co. (76), and by McLeod 
(73, 84). 

Aggregate Preparation 

Fine dust on aggregate surfaces can cause the emulsion to 
break without achieving a bond with the cover aggregate. 
The best results are normally obtained with damp to wet 
aggregates. The presence of moisture counteracts some of 
the effect of dust and improves adhesion of the emulsion 
to the cover aggregate. 

Equipment Considerations 

The emulsions normally used with spraybar applications 
( except fog seals) are rapid-setting types that are less stable 
than the SS and MS mixing grades, and more susceptible 
to pressure and heat. Because of the pressure sensitivity, 
the pumps used with emulsions should have greater clea~
ances to operate freely. 

Tht: uistributor used for spraying emulsions in their un
diluted form should be equipped with a full circulating sys
tem that includes spraybar units. Pressure generated when 
a noncirculating or unbypassed spraybar is shut off can 
cause the emulsion to break, plugging the assembly with 
asphalt. The full circulating spraybar and pressure bypass 
eliminate the excessive pressure. Constant circulation also 
will prevent heat concentrations that may cause the emul
sion to break. 

Weather Considerations 

Spray applications should not be attempted during periods 
of rain or if the probability of rain exists. Unbroken emul
sions subjected to rain can be further diluted and completely 

lost by runoff. A longer breaking or cure time should be 
anticipated during periods of high humidity. Pavement and 
"ir t""mr"'rntmes preferably should be above 60 F ( 16 C). 

During hot, dry weather conditions, it may be advan
tageous to moisten the existing surface prior to application 
of emulsion. 

Fog Seals 

The least expensive seals are those consisting simply of a 
sprayed-on apphcation of asphaltic material. These seals 
are often referred to as fog seals, flush seals, or black seals. 
They are used primarily to seal existing asphalt surfaces to 
reduce raveling, or to enrich dry and weathered surfaces. 
They should never be used on rich, unweathered surfaces. 

Slow-setting emulsions ( SS or CSS) are used for this 
purpose because they can be field diluted and applied uni
formly with very light applications of residual asphalt. 
Normal application rates range from about 0.05 gal per 
sq yd ( 0.23 liter/ m2

) to about 0.10 gal per sq yd ( 0.45 
liter/m2

) of diluted emulsion (equal parts water and emul
sion). Tests should first be made with a greater amount of 
water to determine the proper dilution. The emulsion 
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surface voids anti interstices and leave the aggregate peaks 
practically uncoated. 

The primary objection to the use of fog seals is that they 
may adversely affect the skid properties of the surface. 
Also, if traffic is allowed on the seal before the asphalt is 
properly cured, the tackiness causes pick-up and spray. For 
these reasons, provisions are sometimes made to sand or 
dust the fog seal before traffic is allowed on it. 

Sand Seals 

Sand seals consist of a spray application of emulsion cov
ered with damp sand meeting certain gradation require
ments and applied at predetermined rates. Rolling is also 
required in order to obtain embedment of the sand in the 
asphalt. 

The emulsion application rate for sand seals is greater 
than for fog seals, permitting use of undiluted rapid- and 
medium-setting emulsions. Application rates range from 
0.10 to 0.20 gal per sq yd (0.45 to 0.90 liter/m2

) for emul
sion and 10 to 20 lb per sq yd (6 .6 to 10.8 kg/ m2

) for 
sand. Because of the heavier applications of asphalt and 
controlled cover coat material, sand seals a1t: mort: t:fft:c
tive, longer lasting, and generally have a better appearance 
than fog seals. They also do not create the tacky pick-up 
and spray problem sometimes associated with fog seals. 

Seal Coats and Surface Treatments 

Seal coats and surface treatments ( often called chip seals) 
consist of alternate applications of asphalt and aggregate, 
with the aggregate firmly embedded in the asphalt layer by 
rolling. Design of these applications is covered in Chapter 
Three and typical application rates are given in Appendix C. 

Cover coat material should be applied directly behind the 
distributor (within 2 min) and should be rolled imme
diately (Fig. 30). This will help prevent any loss of emu!-
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s10n caused by run-off and will result in higher chip 
retention. 

It is generally recommended that pneumatic rollers be 
used to roll the cover aggregate, particularly if the surface 
on which the seal coat is applied is fairly rough or uneven. 
Pneumatic rollers give uniform pressure over the entire 
area, whereas smooth, steel-wheel rollers hit only the high 
spots. Smooth, steel-wheel rollers have been successfully 
used on smooth, even surfaces; but care must be exercised 
to prevent crushing of the coarse aggregate particles. 

It is essential to carefully control traffic by means of pilot 
cars until the emulsion has cured and the aggregate is firmly 
embedded in and bound by the asphalt. 

Construction of multiple surface treatments is essentially 
the same as for single treatments. Each layer should be 
permitted to cure out before the succeeding layer is placed; 
otherwise, the lower courses may be unstable and prone to 
damage for a prolonged period of time. 

Slurry Seals 

The design methods for slurry seal and the materials nor
mally used are covered in Chapter Three and aggregate 
gradations in Appendix D. For more complete coverage 
of slurry seals, the reader is referred to The Asphalt Insti
tute's Manual MS-13 (56) and a new manual on slurry 
seals to be published in 1975; to various publications of the 
International Slurry Seal Association, Shawnee, Oklahoma; 
and to the Bituminous Slurry Surfaces Handbook (77). 

In the application of slurry seal treatments the following 
factors should be considered: 

• The surface of the _pavement should be clean. Remove 
extensive grease or oil spots. Tack coat concrete or brick 
pavements with 0.05 to 0.10 gal per sq yd (0.2 to 0.5 liter/ 
m 2

) of emulsion diluted in a ratio of 3 parts emulsion to 
5 parts water. 

• Preferably, use a continuous-mix slurry seal machine. · 
• Control traffic until the slurry is properly cured. 
• Place the slurry seal under optimum weather condi

tions; 45 F (7 C) or higher and rising. 

HINTS ON EMULSIFIED-ASPHALT CONSTRUCTION 

• Know your local products-determine availability of 
emulsion types and grades in your area. 

• Do not allow emulsions to freeze. 
• Do not mix different emulsion types or grades in 

storage tanks. 
• When pumping emulsion into a tank, do not Jet the 

material fall. 
• Use proper pumps for handling emulsions. 
• Do not heat emulsions above 170 F (76 C) in trans

ports, storage tanks, or distributors. 
• Determine type and grade of emulsion for use with 

available aggregates and proposed method of construction. 
• If necessary, consult the emulsion supplier(s) on selec

tion of proper emulsion for the job. 
• Do not use aggregates that are coated with clay or 

other dust. 
• Improved coating can usually be obtained with damp 

to wet aggregates. 
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• Workability of cold mixes may be improved by addi
tion of water during mixing. Use only as much mixing 
water as is neeueu to disperse 1ne emulsified asphait and 
obtain workability. Excess water may retard curing and 
delay compaction. 

• Do not dilute rapid-setting emulsions (RS and CRS) 
with water. If medium-setting emulsions (MS and CMS) 
are to be diluted, determine their compatibility with water. 
For dilution, water should be added to the emulsion, not 
~mnlsion to the water. 

• Mix only as long as necessary to disperse the emulsion 

CHAPTER SIX 

MAINTa:'NANf'a:' 
,w11~1 I "I I .._. '11~1 "f ,..,,._ 

The maintenance of roads has been variously defined, but 
most definitions include user safety and protection of the 
roadway from deterioration by the action of traffic and 
natural elements. There are many uses for emulsified
asphalt products in the maintenance of roads. Emulsions 
can replace much of the current use of cutbacks and hot 
plant-mix asphalt concrete in maintenance. More detailed 
information on the maintenance and repair of existing sur
faces can be found in publications by The Asphalt Insti
tute (79), Barenberg (78), and McConnaughay (80). 

ASPHALT SURFACES 

Maiult:11am.:e procedures can be used to repair ex1stmg 
asphalt surfaces that have been damaged by weathering and 
traffic action. However, many surface problems are indi
cators of foundation failures. Treatment of these surface 
prohlems is only a treatment of the symptoms; correction 
of the foundation problems is the only cure. 

Crack Repair 

Limited cracking can be handled by treatment of the indi
vidual crack. If needed, the cracks are cleaned by air pres
sure or brooming prior to treatment, which consists of pour
ing emulsion into the cracks to seal them from the entry 
of surface water. MS-1 emulsions can be used where the 
cracks are narrow and MS-2 or CMS-2 where the cracks 
are relatively wide. The emulsion is poured into the crack 
by wand or sealing can. If the emulsion is squeegeed into 
the crack, the repair is improved structurally and has an 
improved riding quality. This not only forces the emulsion 
into the cracked mat, but also provides a smooth surface 
instead of a ridge. The repair is completed by sprinkling 
sand over the squeegeed emulsion. 

throughout the aggregates. Overmixing may strip the emul
sion from the aggregate or adversely accelerate the emul
sion break. 

• Portland cement added during mixing can accelerate 
curing of cold emulsion mixes. 

• Placement of multiple layers of cold mixes, 2 to 3 in. 
(50 to 75 mm) thick, will allow faster curing than a single 
thicker layer. 

• Cold-mix surface courses, especially dense-graded 
ones, should be sealed after construction, but not Go Goon 
as to entrap mixing water and distillates. 

Repair of large areas of cracking or alligatoring is best 
accomplished by application of a surface treatment, sand 
seal, or slurry seal as described in Chapter Four. 

Pothole Repair 

Potholes generally result from localized failure of the foun
dation or weak spots in the surface. The preparation of 
potholes for repair has been covered in many discussions 
but bears review. The edges of the hole should be cut 
vertically and all damaged or loose materials removed from 
the hole. All sides and the hottom of the prepared hole 
should be tacked with emulsion. The hole is then filled with 
p3tching mix and compacted. 

Patching mixes should not be placed with an excess of 
mixing water present because that will extend the time 
before the patch can be opened to traffic. Use of warm 
emulsion mixes will provide the most rapid accessability to 
traffic. Because open-graded mixes in either the warm- or 
cold-mix processes have shown themselves to be the quick
est to gain strength, it is suggested that the aggregate 
gradation for patching mixes be basically open-graded
less than 10 percent passing the No. 8 (2.36 mm) sieve. 

Pothole patches generally result in a more open surface 
than abutting mats. This tends to allow surface water into 
the repaired area, with the potential to saturate the base 
materials. Therefore, patches should be sprayed with emul
sion and sanded prior to leaving the location. 

The availability of portable mixers at a repair site allows 
preparation and use of cold, warm, or hot emulsion mixes. 
They can also be used for special quick-setting emulsions 
that allow almost immediate use of the patch by traffic. 

Emulsion patching mixes usually are made with SS, CSS, 
MS, or CMS emulsions. SS and CSS patching mixes are 
used soon after mixing because of their relatively short 



stockpile life. MS and CMS mixes generally have extended 
stockpile capability. Some patching mixes produced es
pecially for extended stockpile life incorporate free diesel 
or other petroleum distillate in the emulsion. The prospec
tive user is advised to confer with the supplier's technical 
representative for advice on the use of locally available 
emulsified asphalts or specialized formulations for use in 
patching mixes. 

Skin Patching 

Skin patches are generally used to relevel areas that have 
settled. Mixes prepared from MS or CMS emulsions with 
graded aggregates or sand and mixed cold or warm are suit
able for skin patches. The edges of the area to be patched 
should be squared vertically or routed to prevent forming 
a slip plane at the interface of the old surface with the skin 
patch. The existing surface should be tacked with emulsion 
to assist the bonding of old to new materials. 

Skid-Resistant Overlays 

Overlays can be placed to improve the skid resistance of the 
road surface. The cold-mix choice for this purpose is an 
open-graded mix (See Chapter Four and Table 21) with 
an MS- or CMS-type emulsion. Because this combination 
allows passage of surface water through the mat, it will 
decrease surface moisture and hydroplaning tendencies. The 
moisture may, however, be a detriment to the subgrade un
less the surface to be overlaid is impervious and has suf
ficient cross slope to drain the water. Lateral movement 
of water is necessary for the open-graded layer to function 
as intended. A dense or relatively impervious shoulder ma
terial should not be placed flush with the finished asphalt 
surface as it would cause a damming effect. 

MAINTENANCE OF AGGREGATE SURFACES 

Dust rising from aggregate road surfaces is a source of 
airborne particles. The use of emulsified products can 
either bind the dust particles together or make them suffi
ciently heavy so they will not become airborne. 

CHAPTER SEVEN 

RESEARCH 

CURRENT RESEARCH 

HRB Bibliography 35 (81) and its supplement, Bibliogra

phy 40 ( 82), contain more than 1,100 references to pub
lished reports on bituminous materials from 1930 to 1966. 
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Slow-setting emulsions in dilute form have been used to 
control dust with some success. The greatest factor in the 
use of emulsions is presence of material passing the No. 200 
(75 µ.m) sieve. The greater the percentage of these ma
terials the more the emulsion will form a surface skin. 

The emulsion is normally diluted with water to 10 to 
30 percent of original strength. The dilute mixture is ap
plied in multiple applications to place from 0.1 O to 0.35 gal 
of the full-strength emulsion per sq yd (0.45 to 1.6 liter/ 
m") of road surface. 

Several available emulsified products are formulated spe
cifically for dust abatement. One such product has been 
developed by the U.S. Forest Service in California. It is 
called Dust Oil formulation 6 (D0-6). The D0-6 does not 
form a surface skin on the aggregate surface and provides 
a blade-maintainable surface. 

When the plans for a road envision retention of an 
aggregate surface, the best selection for dust abatement is 
a product specifically designed for this purpose. However, 
because some of these products are not compatible with 
asphalt, if the road will subsequently be paved with asphalt 
use of standard mixing-grade emulsions is preferred for dust 
abatement. 

ROADSIDE USES OF EMULSIFIED ASPHALTS 

Emulsions have been used successfully as binder for mulch 
applications in revegetative efforts. They have also been 
applied by spray application to provide a temporary mem
brane to control surface erosion on slopes and in ditches. 
A rather unusual application of emulsion was to provide a 
dark coloration on a fresh rock face along a stretch of 
scenic roadway. 

Because emulsified asphalts are a liquid form of asphalt 
using water as one of the components, they are more com
patible with plants and water purity than are the cutback 
formulations, which contain a high percentage of petroleum 
distillates. Emulsified-asphalt mixes have been used in res
ervoir liners for potable water storage and as mastic for 
natural and man-made fiber applications. It would appear 
that imagination is the prime limitation on the use of 
emulsified asphalts once their characteristics are understood. 

Of these, only 26 concerned bituminous emulsions. During 
the period from 1966 to 1973 there probably were less than 
10 additional publications concerning research on asphalt 
emulsions that contained significant information on their 
use and performance. 
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This lack of information, together with the demand to 
conserve energy by using emulsions in place of other bi
tuminous materials. has greatly increased the interest and 
need for research on the properties, use, and performance 
of emulsions. 

Several agencies are currently engaged in research on 
bituminous emulsions. These are identified in Table 22. In 
addition, several projects are under way on new mix design 
and test methods. 

TABLE 22 

Mix Design Methods 

In addition to the activities listed in Table 22, the following 
stuo1es are under way to develop design methods for 
emulsion-aggregate mixes: 

1. Use of Emulsified Asphalts in Base Course Mixtures 
-FHWA National Experimental and Evaluation Program 
(NEEP) , Project No. 19 (83). The purpose is to en
courage state and local agencies to participate in evaluation 

SUMMARY OF KNOWN RESEARCH ACTIVITY RELATED TO USE OF BITUMINOUS EMULSIONS 

RESEARCH PROJECT 
TITLE 

Highway Test Track Studies -
Evaluation of Results 

Open Graded Emulsified Asphalt 
Pavements 

Use of Dilute Bitumen Emulsion 
in Base Course Construction 

Structural Evaluation of Asphalt -
Aggregate Cold Mix Bases 

Methods and Parameters for Use of 
Emulsified Asphalt Prime and 
Emulsified Asphaltic Concrete 
Utilizing Natural and Synthetic 
Lightweight Aggregates 

Cold Asphalt Concrete Surfacing 

Emulsified Asphalt Slurry Seal 
Surface Treatment 

Fracture Time of Anionic and 
Cationic Bitumen Emulsions 

Improved Emulsified Asphalt for 
Bituminous Base Construction 

Criteria for Emulsified Asphalt 
Stabilization of Sandy Soils 
in Mississippi 

RESEARCH 
AGENCY 

Washington State 
University 

Federal Highway Admin-
i stration 

Murray-North Partners 
(New Zealand) 

University of Illinois 

ATL Testing Laboratories 

California Department of 
Transportation 

U. S. Army Waterways 
Experiment Station 

Karlsruhe Technical Univer
sity (Germany) 

North Dakota Highway 
Department 

University of Mississippi 

HRIP 
NO. 

25 210673 

25 234778 

31 069292 

31 226001 

31 226125 

31 226412 

31 233464 

31 600230 

082274 
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of laboratory mix design methods and experimental field 
studies in the design, construction, and performance of 
emulsified-asphalt base courses. The emulsion base courses 
would be compared with control sections consisting of 
cutback asphalt mixes and hot asphalt concrete. 

2. Design procedure for emulsion-treated mixes and 
cement-modified emulsion-treated mixes using the resilient 
modulus. Work is under way at the Chevron Research 
Company, Richmond, California, to develop this design 
procedure. 

Test Methods 

Several methods of test have been proposed that have not 
become AASHTO or ASTM standards. Some are supported 
by sufficient data to be developed as standards and put into 
practice. Other methods need more supporting data and 
trial use prior to publishing as standards. Test methods in 
the research stage include: 

1. Vacuum Recovery Distillation-Proposed by the Ari
zona Highway Department. The purpose of this method is 
to recover the asphalt from an emulsified asphalt by use of 
vacuum distillation. If perfected, the test would be used in 
place of the current atmospheric distillation. Work is con
tinuing in some of the Pacific Coast states to determine the 
precision of the method. 

2. Vacuum Dessication-Proposed by Chevron Research. 
The procedure is used to remove moisture from laboratory
compacted specimens and field pavement samples. 

3. Wet-Track Abrasion-Used to evaluate the wearing 
qualities of slurry seals by measuring their resistance to 
abrasion under controlled conditions. The test, intended to 
be used to design slurry seal mixtures, is under study in 
ASTM. 

4. Mixing and Setting Test to Identify "Quick-Set" 
Emulsified Asphalts-The test method covers determina
tion of the ability of an asphalt emulsion to combine with 
a controlled aggregate system to ( I ) coat the aggregate 
uniformly and completely, (2) produce a slurry-consist
ency mix capable of being mixed for a specified time, and 
(3) set within a specified time. The test, to be used to 
identify a "quick-set" emulsion, is under study by ASTM. 

5. Coating Test for Dense-Graded Aggregates-This test 
is being considered to provide performance characteristics 
of emulsions mixed with dense-graded aggregates contain
ing more than 6 percent passing the No. 20 (75 µ,m) sieve, 
some of which could be clay. 
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NEEDED RESEARCH 

It is generally accepted that emulsions should be used for 
highway pavements if they satisfy construction and per
formance requirements. Future research should be directed 
to improved performance, which in turn would give the 
user greater confidence in emulsions. 

Additional research is needed in the following areas: 

1. Viscosity of distillation residues. Procedures need to 
be developed for measuring the consistency of distillation 
residues in absolute viscosity units. The change from pene
tration grading to viscosity grading of asphalt cements will 
require study to determine the precision of viscosity deter
minations on residues from distillation. 

2. Modification of emulsions and emulsion residues. In 
addition to the types and grades now included in AASHTO 
and ASTM specifications, emulsions are needed for mixes 
containing large amounts of fine aggregate and aggregates 
containing appreciable amounts of clay. Emulsions are 
needed for use as primes on dense-graded aggregate sur
faces and other impermeable surfaces. 

In line with the energy conservation program, emulsions 
should be developed to replace those containing petroleum 
distillate. 

The increased use of the special "quick-set" emulsions 
and the "high-float" emulsions justifies the development of 
standard specifications for these materials. 

3. Field performance and evaluation studies. Develop
ment of methods to measure density to control compaction 
of in-place emulsion cold mixes is needed. 

A determination should be made as to how much un
coated aggregate can be tolerated in cold emulsion plant 
mixes. Evaluation should be made immediately after mix
ing and after spreading and compacting on the road. 

Research is needed to determine the suitability of present 
extraction and recovery tests for emulsion mixes that con
tain moisture and petroleum distillates. 

4. Improved pavement design methods. Research is 
needed on the role of emulsion-treated bases and emulsion 
surface courses in improved design procedures, either de
veloped or under development. Mixes prepared hot, warm, 
and cold, with associated curing problems, should be in
cluded. Ultimately, the studies should develop strength
thickness relationships that can be used as controlled design 
variables. Although some studies are under way ( e.g., 
Chevron Research), additional effort is required in this 
area. 
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APPENDIX A 

GLOSSARY-BITUMINOUS EMULSIONS 

BITUMINOUS EMULSION-A suspension of minute globules 
of bituminous material in water or in an aqueous solu
tion. The dispersion of asphalt in water is accom
plished by a colloid mill that breaks down the hot 
bitumen into minute droplets in the presence of an 
emulsifier. The emulsifier keeps the finished emulsion 
stable and controls the rate of breaking. 

ANIONIC EMULSION-A class of emulsion such 
that a particular emulsifying agent establishes a 
predominance of negative charges on the bitumi
nous globules. 
CATIONIC EMULSION-A class of emulsion such 
that a particular emulsifying agent establishes a 
predominance of positive charges on the bitumi
nous globules. 
NONIONIC EMULSION-A class of emulsion such 
that the emulsifying agent establishes neutral 
charges on the bituminous globules. [Note: In 
this report the nonionic emulsions have been 
classified with the anionic emulsions unless the 
distinction needed to be made.] 

Each class of emulsion is available in three types
rapid, medium, and slow setting. Within types there 
are two or more grades. 

BREAKING OR SETTING- The breaking or setting of emul
sions is defined as the separation of the bitumen and 
the water and can be observed in the field by a marked 
color change from brown to black. The release of 
clear water can often be observed. With anionic 
emulsion it is believed that breaking occurs primarily 
by the evaporation of water with minor electrochemi-

79. "Asphalt in Pavement Maintenance." Manual Series 
No. 16, The Asphalt Institute (Dec. 1967) 159 pp. 

GO. :r~kCu,~NAUuHAY, K. E., "Pavement Patching wnh 
Emulsified Asphalts." K . E. McConnaughay, Inc., 
Lafayette, Ind. 

81. "Characteristics of Bituminous Materials (Anno
tated)." HRB Bibi. 35 (1963) 256 pp. 

82. "Characteristics of Bituminous Materials (Supplement 
to Bibliography 35)." H RB Bibi. 40 (1966) 100 pp. 

83. "Use of Emulsifir.d Asphalts in Base Course Mixtures." 
National Experimental and Evaluation Program, Proj
ect No. 19, FHWA Notice N 5080.24 (Nov. 12, 
1974). 

84. McLEOD, N. W., "Seal Coat and Surface Treatment 
Construction and Design Using Asphalt Emulsions." 
.t'\sphalt Emulsion iv1anufactiil"trs Assn. (1974) 37 pp :. 

cal action; with cationics evaporation speeds break but 
the electrochemical phenomenon is the primary action. 
The electrochemical action is due to the attraction of 
charged asphalt particles to the oppositely charged 
aggregate surfaces, and results in the deposition of 
asphalt on the aggregate. (For discussion of aggregate 
surface chemistry, see Chapter Four.) 

CRACK FILLER-Emulsified asphalt used to fill and seal 
cracks in existing pavements. 

DFNSF-r.R AnFn M TY-A mi1<t 11 r P nf Pm11ki fi Pd "~ph;ilt "nd 
mineral aggregate containing fines or mineral filler 
which, after proper curing and compaction, normally 
has a void content of less than 10 percent. Some sand 
mixes may be exceptions to this criterion. 

DusT PALLIATIVE-A light application of emulsified asphalt 
for the express purpose of laying and bonding loose 
dusl. 

INVERTED EMULSION-A suspension of minute globules of 
water or of an aqueous solution in a liquid bituminous 
material. Inverted emulsions usually contain 3 to 
12 percent water. They actually are liquid asphalts 
of the rapid-, medium-, and slow-curing types con
taining water, and in some instances anti-strip addi
tive, to improve wetting and adhesion characteristics. 

MAINTENANCE MIX-A mixture of emulsified asphalt and 
mineral aggregate for patching holes, depressions, and 
distressed areas in existing pavements. These mixes 
are suitable for relatively small spot application hot or 
at ambient temperature using hand laying and compac
tion techniques. Includes mixes for immediate use or 
for stockpiling for future use. 
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OPEN-GRADED MIX-A mixture of emulsified asphalt and 
mineral aggregate containing little or no fine material 
which, after proper curing and compaction, normally 
has a void content of more than 10 percent. 

PENETRATION MACADAM-Pavement construction using es
sentially one-size coarse aggregate that is penetrated in 
place by an application of emulsified-asphalt binder. 
The emulsified-asphalt application may be followed by 
an application of finer aggregate to reduce the void 
space. 

PLANT MIX, COLD LAID--A mixture of emulsified asphalt 
and mineral aggregate prepared in a central bituminous 
mixing plant and spread and compacted at the job site 
when the mixture is at or near ambient temperature. 

PLANT MIX, HOT MIX-HOT LAID--A mixture of emulsified 
asphalt and mineral aggregate usually prepared in a 
conventional hot-mix plant or drum mixer at a tem
perature not more than 260 F (127 C) and spread 
and compacted at the job site at a temperature above 
200 F (93 C). 

PRIME COAT-An application of emulsified asphalt to an 
absorptive surface to penetrate and bind the aggre
gate surface and promote adhesion between it and the 
new superimposed construction. 

APPENDIX B 
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ROAD MIX (MIX-IN-PLACE) AND TRAVEL PLANT MIX-A 

procedure by which the emulsified asphalt and min
eral aggregate are mixed on the job site by means of 
travel mixers, motor graders, or other special road
mixing equipment. 

SURFACE TREATMENT-A bituminous surface that results 
from one or more successive alternate applications of 
emulsion binder and cover aggregate to a prepared 
consolidated gravel, crushed stone, waterbound ma
cadam, earth, stabilized soil, or similar base. Multiple 
application of emulsified asphalt and mineral aggre
gates may be used. 

SEAL COAT-A bituminous surface that results from one 
or more successive alternate applications of emulsion 
binder and cover aggregate to an existing paved 
surface. 

SLURRY SEAL-A uniform application of a mixture of 
emulsified asphalt, fine aggregate, mineral filler, and 
water to an existing pavement. Single or multiple 
applications may be used. 

TACK COAT-An application of emulsified asphalt applied 
to an existing surface to eliminate slippage planes and 
provide a bond between new surfacing and existing 
surface. 

EMULSION TEST METHODS AND THEIR SIGNIFICANCE 

Numerous test methods have been devised over the past 
50 years to define the properties of emulsified asphalts and 
to control uniformity of production and compliance with 
specifications. The tests included here are those normally 
used in specifications for the anionic and cationic types and 
grades. There has been interest in developing more func
tional tests that can be applied to specifications to provide 
a classification system related to aggregates, construction, 
environment, and traffic. 

Brief descriptions of the tests used in most specifications, 
as well as the significance of each test, are given in Standard 
Methods of Testing Emulsified Asphalt, ASTM D 244, 
AASHTO T 59, as follows: 

Viscosity, Saybolt Furol-The efflux time, in seconds, for 
a 60-ml sample to flow through a calibrated orifice under 
specified methods of sample preparation and test tempera
ture. For emulsified asphalts the test is used to determine 
whether an emulsion is of low or high viscosity. Emulsion 
viscosity can vary appreciably, depending on the asphalt 
used, the type of emulsion, asphalt content, and the han
dling history of the material. 

Settlement Test-Determines the storage stability in re-

spect to the asphalt particles settling out of the emulsion in 
five days. Most specifications waive the test if the emulsion 
is to be used in less than five days. The storage stability 
test may be used instead of the five-day settlement test. 

Storage Stability Test-Determines the storage stability 
in respect to the asphalt particles settling out of the emul
sion in 24 hours. Can be used in place of the settlement 
test. 

Demulsibility-Determines the comparative stability or 
rate of breaking and is used to differentiate between the 
rapid-setting and medium- or slow-setting emulsions. In 
the test for anionic emulsions, calcium chloride solution is 
used to cause the asphalt and water to separate. For ca
tionic emulsions a solution of dioctyl sodium sulfosuccinate 
is used in place of the calcium chloride solution. 

Classification Test-Distinguishes the rapid-setting ca
tionic-type emulsions from the medium- and slow-setting 
types of cationic emulsions. The emulsion is mixed with 
standard Ottawa sand and cement and, after one minute 
mixing, if there is an excess area of uncoated sand over the 
coated area the emulsion passes the test for rapid-setting 
cationic emulsion. 
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Coating Ability and Water Resistance Test-Determines 
the ability of an anionic or cationic asphalt emulsion to 
( 1) coat an aggregate thoroughly, (2) withstand a mixing 
action while remaining as a film on the aggregate, and 
(3) resist the washing action of water after completion of 
the mixing. 

Cement Mixing Test-Provides some indication of the 
ability of an emulsion to mix with a dense-graded aggre
gate containing appreciable amounts of fines passing the 
No. 8 (2.36 mm) and No. 200 (75 µ,m) sieves. Used for 
slow-setting emulsions. 

Sieve Test-Determines the amount of coarse particles 
in an emulsion that will not pass a No. 20 (850 mm) sieve. 
i he resuits indicate whether the emulsion was manufac
tured, stored, and sampled properly. Excess coarse parti
cles may result in nonuniform spray applications. 

Particle Charge Test- Identifies cationic emulsion elec
trically. Positively charged asphalt particles migrate to the 
cathode. At present the particle charge test is not used for 
anionic asphalt emulsions. 

R esidue by Distillation-Determines the amount of as
phalt, petroleum distillates, and water in emulsified asphalts 
by distilling the emulsion. The residue is usually retained 
fnr TP~ting tn iiPTPrminP. it~ rh ::l r !=l rtP.ri~tirc;:. 

APPENDIX C 

Tests on Residue by Distillation-Most specifications de
termine the following tests on residues from emulsions 
0htain':'d J:,y distillation : 

Penetration, 77 F (25 C) 100 g, 5 sec-ASTM D 5 
AASHTO T 49 

Ductility, 77 F (25 C) 5 cm/min-ASTM D 113, 
AASHTO T 51 

Solubility in trichloroethylene-ASTM D 2042, 
AASHTO T 44 

Optional Tests-There are several test methods given in 
ASTM D 244 (AASHTO T 59) that the consumer may 
'·Nish to include to better control the eri1ulsion for a given 
use and under certain conditions. These include: 

_Modified Miscibility rvith W !!ter-Determi!!ing whether 
an emulsion can be diluted with no asphalt coagulation or 
settlement. The test should only be specified for use where 
the emulsion is to be diluted. 

Freezing Test-Determines whether an emulsion can 
withstand freezing without separation and, if separated, 
can be rendered homogeneous by stirring at laboratory 
temperature, 

GRADATIONS AND APPLICATION RATES FOR SEAL COATS AND 
SURFACE TREATMENTS 

TABLE C-1 

AGGREGATE GRADATIONS FOR SEAL COATS AND SURFACE TREATMENTS 

PERCENT PASSING BY DRY WEIGHT, 

U.S. STANDARD SI EVES, SQUARE OPENINGS 
NOMIN AL 

SIZE 

SQUARE 311 % ~/i 
OPENINGS IN. IN . IN . IN . 

% in. 100 95- 100 0-20 
% in . 100 95-100 
112 in. 100 95-100 
% in . 100 
No. 4 

% 
IN . 

0-5 
0-15 
0-30 
95- 100 

% 
IN. 

0-5 
0-5 
0- 40 
100 

NO. 

4 

0- 5 
95- 100 

NO. 

8 

0-40 

NO. 

16 

0-0.5 
0-0.5 
0-0.5 
0-0.5 
0-0.5 

PARTICLE 

SHAPE 

1-'LAKINESS 

INDEX, MAX . 

35 
35 
35 
35 
35 

... ... 
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TABLE C-2 

APPROXIMATE QUANTITIES FOR SINGLE-APPLICATION 5EAL COATS 
AND SURFACE TREATMENTS 

APPROX. 

LAYER E MULSION AGGREGATE 
T HICKN ESS E MU LSI FIED QU ANTITY AGGREGATE QUANTITY 

( IN .) ASPHA LT (GAL/SQ YD) SIZE (LB /SQ YD) 

v.i RS-1 0.20 to 0.30 No. 4 to No. 16 15- 20 
CRS-1 

·% RS-2 0.25 to 0.35 ¥a in. to No. 8 18-25 
CRS-2 

l/2 RS-2 0.35 to 0.45 V2 in. to No. 4 25-35 
CRS-2 

APPENDIX D 

AGGREGATE GRADATIONS FOR SLURRY SEALS 

GUIDE SPECIFICATION A-105 11 

PERCENT PASSING 

SI EVE SIZE T YPE I TYPE II TYPE IJI 

Vs in. (9.5 mm) 100 100 100 
No. 4 (4.75 mm) 100 90- 100 70-90 
No. 8 (2.36 mm) 90-100 65-90 45-70 
No. 16 (1.18 mm) 65-90 45-70 28-50 
No. 30 ( 600 µ,m) 40-60 30-50 19-34 
No. 50 (300 µ,m) 25-42 18-30 12-25 
No. 100 (150 µ,m) 15-30 10-21 7-18 
No. 200 (75 µ,m) 10-20 5- 15 5-15 

Theoretical asphalt 
content ( % dry 
aggregate) 10-16 7.5-13.5 6.5-12 

" International Slurry Seal Association. 

Type I. This aggregate blend is used to seal cracks, fill 
voids, and correct moderate surface conditions. An ap
proximate application rate of 6 to 10 lb per sq yd (3.3 to 
5.4 kg/m2 ) based on dry aggregate weight is used when 
standard aggregates are utilized. The fineness of this design 
provides it with maximum crack penetrating properties. A 

typical example of this type of slurry surface would be on 
airfields or other areas where only protection from the 
elements is desired. 

Type II. This aggregate blend is used when it is desired 
to fill surface voids, correct severe surface conditions, and 
provide sealing and a minimum wearing surface. An ap
proximate application rate of 10 to 15 lb per sq yd (5.4 to 
8.1 kg/ m 2 ) based on dry aggregate weight is used when 
standard aggregates are utilized. A typical example of this 
type of slurry surface would be on pavements with medium
textured surfaces, which would require this size of aggre
gate to fill in the cracks and provide a minimum wearing 
surface. Another example would be placing a slurry on 
flexible base, stabilized base, or soil cement as a sealer prior 
to final paving. 

Type Ill. This aggregate blend is used to give crown cor
rection and a moderate wearing surface. It is applied at a 
rate of 15 lb per sq yd (8.1 kg/ m 2

), or more, based on dry 
aggregate weight for normal aggregate. A typical example 
of this type of slurry surface is the first and/ or second 
course of a two-course slurry treatment on flexible base, 
stabilized base, or soil cement. Another example of this 
type of slurry surface would be on pavements that have 
highly textured surfaces and require this size of aggregate 
to fill in the voids and provide a moderate wearing surface. 
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APPENDIX E 

PRELIMINARY ESTIMATE OF ASPHALT EMULSION CONTENT 
USING SURFACE AREA PROCEDURE 

California has developed a procedure that uses the surface 
area concept to estimate the quantity of asphalt for dense
graded aggregates (24). To use this procedure requi res 
information on ( l) aggregate gradation as determined hy 
a sieve and wash analysis; (2) aggregate specific gravity; 
and (3) Centrifuge Kerosene Equivalent (C.K.E.) and Oil 
Pn11lu~lpnt {() J....;' ) "~l110C" f .n..- +h o ,..,, ..... ,... ,..,...,... ,.d-,.. 
-...'"1 ..-. .. ,...., ... .., ....... \ '-''.......,' / •U.J.\,.,1..., -> .L VJ. I.J.J.\,, u55t\,,5u.1.1,,., . 

With this information, emulsion contents with which to 
prepare laboratory specimens are estimated as follows: 

1. Using the surface area factors given in Table E-1, the 
surface area of the aggregate can be determined; an exam
ple is also included in this table. As seen in the example, 
the procedure consists of multiplying the percent passing 
each sieve by the surface area factor. The surface area for 
the aggregate is simpiy the sum of the resulting products. 
N ote: The factors shown in Table E-1 can only be used 
with the sieve sizes shown and all sizes listed must be used. 

2. With the surface area determined from Step 1 and the 
C.K. E. and O.E. values determined from laboratory tests, 
the amount of asphalt is estimated with the assistance of 
Figures E-1, E-2, E-3, and E-4. 

3. To demonstrate the use of the charts, assume the 
foll owing considerations apply : 

Surface area of aggregate 
C.K.E. 
0 .E. ( % oil retained, coarse) 
Sp. gravity, coarse aggregate 
Sp. gravity, fine aggregate 
Percent passing No. 4 sieve 

F rom Figure E-1 determine k; 

= 29.6 sq ft/lb 
= 5.6 
=1.9 
= 2.45 
=2.64 
=60 
= 1.55 

h. From Figure E-2 determine k 0 = 0.8 
(Note correction for specific gravity) 

c. From Figure E-3 determine k,,, = 1.35 
cl . Frnm Fie11re E-4 determine the ini ti al oi! ratio a~ 

5.7 percent 

( Note : Ave. sp. gr. = __ JOO . _ - 2.53 \ 
I :,::, ...I- 4::, ) 
\ 2.45 ' 2.64 

4. Normally the emulsion content for trial mixes will be 
increased by some proportion. 

TABLE E-1 

SURFACE AREA FACTORS AND 

EXAMPLE : 
SURFACE 

AREA PERCENT SURFACE 

SIEVE FACTOR PASSING AREA " 

SIZE" (1) (2) (l) X (2) 

Max. 2 100 2.0 

No . 4 2 60 1.2 
No. 8 4 50 2.0 
No. 16 8 30 2.4 
No. 30 14 25 3.5 
No. 50 30 15 4.5 
No. 100 60 10 6.0 
No. 200 160 5 8.0 

~=29.6 

' U.S. Standard Sieve sizes. 
" Square feet per pound. 

iiil .. 



CHART FOR DETERMINING Kt FROM C.K.E. 
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Figure E-1. Chart for determining surface constant for fine aggregate, K,, from C.K.E. (From Test Method No. Calif. 303-F). 
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CHART FOR DETERMINING Kc 
FROM 

COARSE AGGREGATE ABSORPTION 
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Figure E-2. Chart for determining surface constant for coarse aggregate, K,, from coarse aggregate absorption. (From Test 
Method No. Calif. 303-F). "" --



CHART FOR COMBINING Kf AND Kc 

TO DETERMINE Km 

If ( Kc - Kf) is neg., corr. is neo. 
If ( Kc - Kf) is pos., corr. is pos. 
Km= Kf + corr. to Kf o.5 
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Figure E-3. Chart for combining K, and K, to determine surface constant for combined aggregate, Km, (From Test 
Method No. Calif. 303-F). 
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CHART FOR COMPUTING APPROXIMATE 
BITUMEN RATIO (ABR) FOR DENSE 

GRADED BITUMINOUS MIXTURES 
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PROCEDURE 

Case I. Given C.K.E ., sp. 91. of a91re9at1 
and percent pa11 in9. #4 sieve . 

Correct C. K. E. as indicated by 
scale E. Find corrected C. K.E 

on scale A. Find percent a99re9at1 
pa 11in9 #4 sieve on scale C. 
[ntersection of straioht lint with 
sca l e B = oil rat io . 

Can 2. Given surfaco area, sp. or . 
and Km of 00 9reoote. 

Find surface area on scale D. 
,Pn,ceed hor izontally to curve 
,i:orres pond in9 to Ip. CJr. Of OCJCJrl90te. 
'Then down to curv1 corrupond i •o 
h> Km Then horizc,ntolly to scale B 
for oil ratio. 

Oil ratio = lbs . of oil per 

100 lbs. of a99 rega t e and appliu 
1:lirec tly to oil of SC-250 MC-250 
1lnd RC-250 9rod11. A cc,rrection 
1111ust be mode for heavie r l iqu id 
1>1r povinCJ osphol tli . 
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Figure E-4. Chart for computi!lg approximate bitumen ratio (oil ratio) for dense-graded bituminous mixtures. (From Test Method No. Calif. 303-F) . 
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